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Canada $ Naval A ir Arm
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(U y  Canadian Press)
Enquiry Into Freighter 
Running Aground Opens; 
Claim First M a te  Dozing
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T O R O N T O — Frank F'ish, Parry Sound, Out., watchtp^i \\ 
today testified before a public enquiry that the first matc '^|^^ 
“apparently dozinfj in a chair” in the whcelhousc shortly”*!^,*/^ 
fore the freighter “Emperor" ran aground in Lake Superior 
June 4. The sinking of the vessscl claimed 12 lives. >
"Me was slumped in the chair with his head d o v v n . ' » 
couldn’t see whether his eyes were closed or open.”
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New  Primary School 
W ill Be Constructed 
In North End of City
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Two-Room School W ill Be Built A t Corner of Coro­
nation Avenue and Graham Street— Cost W ill be 
in Neighborhood of $20,000— Hope to Take Care 
of Rapidly-Growing Primary School Population 
— List of New  School Teachers Announced—  
W ord on New  Pfigh School Expected Soon
'5'
fm s'K-ti
Confer W ith  Tennis Officials
1
Fish said he and Wheelsman John Leonard agreed tivttlii^ f.
.......................................................................did not look right in the wheclhouse shortly before the ship, 
the rocks.
PROTESTING WORKERS BACK ON
N A N A IM O — Hundreds of coal miners and lum berti«t^  
kers, whose voluntary holiday closed mines and camp.'|i |i^^^ 
yesterday, are back on the job today. “ ,
Tlie holiday was declared in protest against the preS t^t'*^? 
tion of 30 union officials and laujidry workers, charge^ 
illegal striking. Case of the strikers was remanded un<;p,®^v 
10. Tw o mines— Canadian Colliers and Dunsmuir L td^rp ft^ ' 
back in operation with all 500 workers on the job with 
ception of a few stragglers. .
HOWE, CHEVRIER NOT CALLED , ^
O T T A W A — ^The Radio Committee of the House 
mons voted 10-6 today against calling Reconstruction 
Howe and Transport Minister Lionel Chevrier to testij^'|Crtf^e 
division of authority in the federal cabinet over radit?'WAf|fji‘|i
LOUIS-BASKI TITLE FIGHT IN s f ^ ^ ;
S T O C K H O L M — Nat Wolfesoti, manager of 
said today he had signed a contract for a h e a v y i ^ i t i t l e  
match between Baski, the Kulpmont, Pa., heavywei|»|g.^^5joe 
Louis in New York on September 19.
Baski has been rated number one contender for .‘iBuis’ 
crown ever since he stopped Bruce Woodcock, BritisRtpmpire 
champion, last April 30. 5
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N O R D E R  to overcome the ever-increasing primary .school 
population, a two-room school will be constructed in the 
north end of the city at the corner of Coronation Avenue and 
Graham Street, E. W . Barton, secretary of School District No. 
23 announced this afternoon. Mr. Barton said constVuction 
will probably get underway within the next few weeks as the 
school will have to be ready to take care of approximately 175 
children who will be starting school for the first time when the 
fall term commences. The school, which will be of a frame- 
stucco structure, will be a two-storcy building, and will have a 
full size basement.
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At the same time, Mr. Barton announced that dcllnitc word in con­
nection with the construction of a now high school in the city is expected 
within two weeks. The building committee of the school board met the 
executive of the Kelowna Tennis Club last night, and ns a result of the 
conference, the school trustees ore expecting to receive definite assurance 
that they will be able to go ahead and purchase the tennis club property 
by July 17.
Negotiations have been going on lor some time between the school 
board and the tennis club in an cifort to reach satisfactory terms whereby 
another high school can be constructed on the tennis club site. 
---------------------------;----- ---------------r Referring to the construction of
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HECTIC YEAR 
IS REVIEWED 
BY SHIPPERS
WARTIME PROFITEERS CONVICTED //>-
Something new that has been added to the post-war naval service, 
is the Royal Canadian Naval Air Arm. This is a recent picture of three 
Seafire fighter aircraft on an exercise from the Royal Canadian Naval
Air Station at Dartmouth, Nova Scotia. These planes are at present
attached to H.M.C.S. “Warrior”, Canada’s 18,000 ton aircraft carrier, 
and have a top speed of well over 400 miles an hour. The “Warrior” 
is at present based at Halifax following exercises off the east coast.
F. L . Fitzpatrick Re-elected 
Head Okanagan Federated 
Shippers Association
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G
VL t/V* ■
W A S H IN G T O N — Former Congressman Andrew^;;.May  
was convicted today of selling his influence while he wa.i war­
time chairman of the House of Representatives Milit^jgf. C?^- 
niittee. A  Federal Court jury also convicted munitio’ttr^&akers 
Henry and Murray Garsspn of paying the 72-year-ol!|||iij^^r 
Kentucky Congressman -more than $50,000 in bribes fpic- j^Av^s 
during the war years. The three defendants received jfe 'ver­
dicts calmly. Court deferred sentence until later to gjTff*|)gte 
.defence an opportunity to prepare appeal motions.
LEWIS MAY GET RECORD CONTRA
W A S H IN G T O N — ^John L. Lewis is well on the to 
ward getting the best wage contract in history. His Urntj^Mine
another primary scOool, Mr. Burton 
said the building will cost in the 
neighborhood of $20,000. “Normally 
we have a primary registration of 
105 children every year, which takes 
care of three classes,” Mr. Barton 
continued. "This year we are expiic- 
ting 175 new pupils, whicji means 
a total of five classes.”
Popular Decision 
Decision to build a primary school 
in the north end of the city will 
probably meet with the approval of 
many residents in the north end of. 
the city, as many parents feel their 
children have to walk too far dur-
To Increase 1947 CHERRY PEAK DRIVES  
MUCH EARLIER
BABY SUCCUMBS 
AFTER DRINKING 
GASOLINE
Strikes and Shortage of Boxes, »ng the winter months.
W ire  and Nails Hi^hlifht Discussing the junior and senior W ire  ana wans rugiuignc high school situation, Mr. Barton
1946 Crop, Year gajj that at the end of the 1946-47
term, there were a total of 931 cl-
[ a l i a
Workers, who otherwise would extend their current, v^ajipn Plans for 41st Annual Regatta Taking Concrete Form
j into .a full-bloom strike next Tuesday, will likely get a ,4;4-^-^pt 
A boost in the basic hourly pay rate. . it
PLAN NEW  PARLEY; SPAIN SNUBBED
P A R IS — The French Foreign Ministry announced- 
that British and French governments had decided to invite a ll- 
the European states, “with the provisional exception .of• 
to take part in drawing up a reply to the Marshall suggca|}Ot ' 
for European economic recovery. The communique called’'6i ;-,.. 
European countries to “draw up a European reconstruction 
gram in which the resources and needs of each country wiIPi»€; 
co-ordinated ' ^
will decide
— Two Day Event W ill Be Held, on August 5 and 
6— Build Additional Seats on Barge and in Front 
of Grandstand— W ill Take Care of 4,000 Specta­
tors— Various Committee Heads W ere Chosen at 
Recent Meeting —  Speed-boat Races W ill Be 
Among Outstanding Attractions
Directors of the Okapagan Fed- ementary pupils and 841 junior and 
erated Shippers’ Association were senior high students. He pointed out
--------  re-elected at the annual meeting that many elementary pupils will be
Twenty-one-month-old Yyonne held here last Friday at^which time graduating to the high schools this
_____ Ens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. representatives reviewed one of the fgji with the reisult that it will be
.LL Ens, of Winfield, died in hospital most hectic years in the history of almost impossible to take care of
Sudden W a r n  W eather A c c e l - a f t e r  drinking high-test the fni.'t packing industry in the them all. '
erates Ripening of Fruit, gasoline. When the accident had Okana^n. _  "Aaready we have divided the
State Market Officials been discovered she was taken im- Last year, Jhe season opened with cafeteria and library in the high
___ __ mediately to hospital. She died four a strike, in the shook mill^ a threa- school in order to make room for
hours later. tened strike m the packinghouses, two more class rooms, while the.
Funeral was held at Winfield yes- a shortage of .boxes in practicmly auditorium in the elementary has
terdav Besides her parents she is every area, a shortage of strapping also been sectioned off to make two
Shipments From. Oliver by one brother and a baby wire, box^Mffs and common nails more rooms,” he said.
P E A K  F R ID A Y
Car 
Area End —  Peak Arrives sister. 'The family had moved here for car bracing, On top of
Nine Days Ahead of 1946
Growing Interest
The sudden warm weather of the 
past week has accelerated the rip­
ening of the cherries and it is now 
expected that the peak wiU be rea­
ched about nine days ahead of last 
yepr. The peak is placed for Fri­
day, tomorrow, whereas, ,a year ago 
it did not occur until July 13. Fifty-, 
two cars of cherries have now been 
shippM and fourteen more leave
fram Carrott River, Saskatchewan. practicaUy all packinghouses, 
18 months ago.
this,
par-
CALENDAR WILL 
HAVE PICTURE 
OF KELOWNA
In announcing the names of new 
_ school teacher--appointments, Mr,
ticularly in the central area, were Barton said he did not anticipate 
short of sufficient help and many any shortage of teachers this year, 
graders could not operate at aU.^  ^ Although he said it was difficult, 
The following were elected dir- ^  get specialists, such as music and 
ectors for the ensmng year: F. L. commercial Instni^ors,
Fitzpatrick, Kelowna, president; K. New ADDointmenteW. Klnnard, Vernon, vice-president; „  wew Appoinimeno
New appointments approved byand directors, P. S. Stirling, Ver­
non; F. McDonald, Penticton; Geo. 
Clarke, Kelowna; E. J. Finch, Oli­
ver; and E. J. Chambers, Penticton
i  in a manner that each of the European counMe& vAS  P L A N S  for the 41st annual Kelow^na-Regatta take con- today with another fifteen tomor- ret^-mMacer appointed sec-
freely.;- . . ' . „  ' A  « « e  fon i, « e  b ita * L  U to  » r e  ' r - , S S S ? S 5 5 - 2 3 r ^ , f f i :
the failure yesterday of Russia, Britain and France to agr^^-Di’'ofl August 5 and 5. Additional seating capacity will be provided,
The communique made no references to Soviet Russia.np*-one of the largest crowds expected to attend the two-day event ments*now^are^om iS e  p^to vised at the regular meeting. Mon-
the Marshall aid-to-Europe prop_osal..jrwenty-two powers% iI and wkli minor alterations made to the ha1-ge which was erected have go^.
be invited to meet in Paris on July 12. The countries will jp-;;aIongside the grandstand last year, it is expected that close to gardSiT
dude Austria, Turkey, Albania, Eire and all former eneipT^4;000 people will be accommodated. Detail plans of the altera- and North Bay. The only place there natural resources, scenery, sports, 
states except Germany. V ; lions have been drawn up and will be presented to the directors has been any complaint was from Feature writers would write up the
Use of the term “provisional” in excluding Spain appoaia^j/ '^t! a meeting to be held tonight, at which time final approval is an Ottawa car. '  ^ ratondar’ is
to indicate that the final decision on whether or not Spain wdlflH;r-'iskpected to be given. It is planned to construct an additional iarge\s*^la^ yearfde^te the dam - 55,000, the Sun wrote. Nelson was
ROBERT HAYMAN 
WILL BE CALLED 
TO BAR JULY 14
ypor
the Schopf Trust^s of School Dis­
trict No. 23 are as follows:
Miss Doris Sutherland, Kelowna 
Primary; Joseph Billycold, Rutland 
High; John Gowans, Kelowna Jun­
ior High; Charles Bruce, Kelowna 
JimioF High; Mrs. M. Cowie, Ke- 
Lowna Jimlor High; Arthur K. Mut­
ter, Kelowna Junior High; Edward 
Afflech, Kelowna Junior High; Miss 
J. Burge (open); Miss N. Peterson 
(open); James M. Barre, Kelowna 
H i^ ; & ic  J. Hopkins (open); Miss 
Anne Hazelham, Rutland; Miss M. 
Williams, Rutland; Miss L. Rauch,
^Robert Hay^irreceived^^rd^ ra peachland; Miss F. Brown, Peach-
_  . _ =0 .c... r - ,— , __ ___________  ____ Wednesday that he had passed ms and Miss Joan Richardson,
permanently be outside any economic agfreement reached would'’160 seats at the back of the barge; extend seating capacity in age^caus^lby'^r^ IFw iU  not, how- theb !c . city featured last year. Benvoulin
. >•., _1 ----- ------------- ...i.:..!. . 1 - > . , r ----- It. .  ------ c ity  Council referred the matter first class honors and will be calledrest with an international “temporary organization” which tie front of the grandstand which w ill provide accornmodation for ever, reach the 1945 record. Prices
communique said the British and French proposed shpuld_Je an additional 180 people, and build 144 seats on the contestants’ 
established. ' ramp. This is expected topost a little more than $700.
R A D A M I E R  S E E K S  C O N F I D E N C E  M O T I O N '^  fu view of the fact that the number of spectators attending the
V.. , - T .^ - !: annual Regatta has been increasing every year, the directors of the
P A R IS —-Premier Paul Ramadier today proposed a-COljM^: organization have found it necessary to provide additional accommoda- 
ence motion before the National Assembly and was virtuallY During the past month they have been holding weekly meetings,
__. ; ,^r ' • ^ud although the annual event is about a month away, there is stiU a
cert^ i of winning approval when the vote ^ ensues Friday^ >,(• detail work to be completed. However, on the surface, the plans
Despite the initial hanging back 01 all parties maKUi|pj. j;pc ©f the 1947 Regatta are reported to be Well in "hand, and between now 
the Coalitiori, the non-Communist cabinet closed its raul^at* and the end of the month, the various committees will be concentrating
th e  last moment and agfreed on a simple motion expressing^Cfn- J3st minute details.
, ---- - ------------------------ 1 .1,-. Select Cominittees couvef Firemen’s bands wiR be in
attendance. Both these bands have
Turn to Page 12, Story 3 to the Board of Trade. to the Bar on July 14. BcsignatlonsMr. and Mrs Hayman are leaving Resignations of 16 teachers were 
on Friday to drive to San Fran- accepted by the board.Those who 
cisco to visit Mr Hayman’s sister, resigned are as follows:
Joyce, and brofher-in-law, Mr and Miss B. Sovereign, Kelowna Jun- 
Mrs George Zacharie. They will re- ior-senlor high; Miss J. Hume, Ke- 
turn to Vancouver by July 14, Turn to Page 6, Story 1
^ ^ L T H O U G H  the City of Kelowna has been practically as-
tc follow,
CHINESE
sured of sretting the old S.S. Sicamous from the Canadianfidence in the government and the economic policies it;  ^ _____________  ____  ________________________
At a meeting of the directors held attenaanee. Botn tnese oamis nave thprp a nnc;«;ihiHtv the Orchard Citv willlast Thursday night, the following been here before, and attracted wide Pacihc Kailvvay, there is a pQSSiDility the urenara win
committees were selected from the interest. \yaive its rights to the historical vessel in favor of the Yellow -
. *s directors of the Aquatic Associa- also understood that speed- Transportation Company, in return for which the city
N A N K IN G — Chinese Communists blasted U .N .R .R ,A ,ie- for work during has been offered $2,000 ' ------ ’ ’ - -------
pram. ' 
speed-
REDS CRITICAL TO U.N.R.R;A.
Delays And Disappointments Mark 
Teen Town Celebration But Many J 
Spectators Enjoy Entertainment
lief distribution today making public letters sent last tci fbe Regatta. , the progra . These are the larger. . ^Chairm^. speed boats and ^^tOT 33^
U.N.R.R.A. officials contending that the Communist-controled skiing Dr’ C Newby- p r^ a m  *?P®„ o
areas were getting only two per cent of all U.N.R.R.A. ’sUpflie;  ^ James’Logie, Don-Poole; open wa- had toe^opportutoty
• ® revealed at the City (Touncil, -rp no path of roses over which Kelowna Teen Town’s
meeting last Monday night following a letter received rom £ Annual Youth Day" organizers had to travel last
E-.Seath, Dr. Newby, D. Poole, see them in action, 
advertising and publication of pro- ________
gram, L. Leathley, W. Beaver-Jon- —m -w  w w m T  a 
es; dances, retail participation, M. |Y|7j |||]|/m g ’l  I l|J[ 
V A N C O U V E R — Hundreds of Vancouver residents lijtaan Chapin, C. Sherriff, W. Harper; f T i i x x  U J L lU lJ
-t:__ ...... . ______________I., .lu: .  r-__ _ ___ ______ Ladv of Lake nagean
reacl’.ing China.
THOUSANDS INSPECT MIGHTY WARSfeBP
R. E. Harcourt, president of the transportation company, Tuesday, but in spite of delays and bitter disappointments,
Mr Harcourt said the Sicamous W h ® n ^  turned out for the Dominion Day’s cele-
I-;\st night, more than 10,000 persons welcomed theTiije®-
u : . .  r M- Meikle, L. Roadhouse; refresh-tic ship as it passed beneath the Lions Gate'Bridge wuth-ffer ; ^ o n t r o o ^
2.178-man crew smaitly at attention on her main dcclii ;Bifore billeting and prizes, G. Bennett, A. 
entering the inner harbor she fired a 21-gun salute, -v
Under command of Captain T. M. Stokes, U.S. Navy Ctoss 
hero of 30 years’ navy service, the 8S-fott vessel is on a two 
months’ training cruise with midshipmen from U.S.^coUeges.
FLOOD DAMAGE REACHES $500,000,00&
( fR A N D  T O W E R . 111.— Flood, damage along the l^Sssis- 
sippi and its overflowing tributaries in Mi ouri, iowr and 
estimated today at $500,000,000.
is vitaUy needed for opening up up nearly a year ago, several local i u 1 11  > , * : ^  1 ^
the Northwest. The vessel wo^d organizations favored the move in brations felt they had a good day s entertainment (iisliea Up a, 
be completely dismantled, and ship- getting the historical vessel per- little differently.
ped to the Peace River country, manently based here. At that time Highlight of the varied program was thc "crowning” of 
where it would be reconstructed. It the foot of Bernard Ave. was con- n? ■
is estimated it would cost the com- sidered a suitable site, and it was Miss Morva Paige as Miss  ^ , ‘ '^^ ‘^J’tig
pany $120,000 to buy, dismantle, ship thought the boat could be converted ceremonies. She was sponsored by the H i-Y  Girls who gather- 
and re-assemble the vessel. into a museum, swimming pool, or ed enough votes to elect her over four other entrants.
Before any definite action is ta- a’ During the official “coronation”, as a prelude to the evening
rctor*^to^?^m^ter^t^toe‘^ BM mostly ulidertakiag, as a consider- talent concert, the four other candidates— Mi.sses Cecile Scant-
Trade as this group was interested able amount of money would have 'land (Cheer Gang), Winnie Fairwcather (H igh School Coun- 
uxic-i iijj mi i i »-T ocuij'iiis XX. p,___ _ _ j  W ill in steps taking to get the boat. May- to be spent on the vessel before it Graves (Junior High School) and Patsy Row-
dePfyffer, Mrs. D. PetUgrew; recep- ^  ’ or W. B. Hughes-Games said that would pass inspection. rliffe fTeen Town Council) acted as ladies-in-waitinir to
tion and'farewell, Dr. W. Anderson, Be Submitted to Members whUe there has been no official Changed Mind c.ountii; cicu u es in waning
Mrs. Kay Pettman; fireworks. Max By July 11 indicaUon the CP.R. will give the Alderman Jack Ladd, during the yueen Morva. .
dePfyffer, Mr. Krassalt; treasurer, ------  ^ boat to Kelowna, he saw a letter discussion at the Council meeting. Dr. James Rankine, president of Parade But No Band
R. G. Rutherford; banquet and spec- Construction of the new Kelowna stating the boat cannot be sold to sajd he was one of the many who the Lions Club, sponsors of Teen What-was to be a good parade
ial events, D. Parkinson; accommo- club on Leon Ave. between Pendo- the Yellowknife Transportation had changed his mind, pointing out Town, presented the ribbon of office had some of the trimmings but dld-
dation and extra seating, Ed Kings- zi and Ellis St., will get underway Company because it had been pro- would be costly to install and to the queen smd corsages to the n’t turn out that way. At the last
ley, G. Davies, J. Treadgold. V. Ah- within the next few weeks, it was mised to Kelowna. maintain. Aldermen Maurice Meikle other four candidates. Jack Hutch- minute word reached the parade
irens. learned this morning. Onerale Eight Boats and R  P. Walrod, however, were of ings, B.C. Director of Teen Town^ committee at thc starting point that
In giving a report of the seating Officials of the club announce . the opinion more thought should lauded the Kelowna unit for at- the Sea Cadet’s band would not be
capacity, Don Poole said it would they are waiting for the plans to be Some time ago, when Mr. H ^ - be given the matter before final de- tempting such a big task. present.
also be recessary to make repairs submitted by the Dominion Con- rourt was in the city, he told the cision is made. ‘Your Youth Day shows Kelow- Commenting on the non-appear-
Mayor Hughes-Games assured the na does things to a ^  ance of the Sea Cadet band, R. W.
Illinois. i.s (X)  Kisjh wafer^from
tiu. Missouri and Illinois Kivers has kept the Alissippjvhlfacr t0 the grandstand. 'The 160 seats at struction Company who have been Courier he had made representa- ___________^___________________ _______________ ______ _____ ^  
than ill years. Many districts were beinff supplied with food the back of the barge would cost awarded the contract, and they have tions to the C.P.R, to Montreal, but Council that the Board of Trade said to the hundreds of spectators. Tate, commander of the JokU Sc*
by boats.
NO NEGLIGENCE IN
‘^ 90; extension of grandstand to been informed the plans and speci- was informed the vessel would be also had changed its mind regard- He said North Vancouver and Lady- Cadet Coips, stated that an official
S H IP  D IS A S T E R
, .provide 180 seats, $295; contestants’ fications will be received by July 11. donated to the Orchard City. He mg use of the'boat, and His Wor- smith ^ v e  f ^ o w ^  the example charge of 'Teen Town aminge- 
' 1 4 4  seats $150; six tiered It is understood the building and said his company is at present op- ship thought the $2,000 could be put
benches, 600 seats, $800 to $900, It furnishings wiU cost in the neigh- 
was suggested that Mr. Poole get borhood of $50,000.
__  ^ ___________ _____  _____ __  set by Kelowna and were this year ments was told last week that the
crating eight b^ts  and 28 barges toward some worth-while project- holding similar Youth Day celcbra- appearance of th<* band could not
L O S  A N G E L E S — A  coroner’s iurv held vesterdax»  on the McKenzie River, Athabasca A  motion was finally adopted ap- tions on Dominion Day. be guaranteed as many of the boys
ML-nc n n  .r,,. f„;i..,-a f f . T O o r c  infoiTnatlon on the addition Yhe old club premises will not be and Slave Lakes. proving the company's offer, sub- Nearly an hours delay for a pia- were leaving town for the holiday,
”  - taence ot negiij^ence or lailure to iolIo\v safetj,|ijl^^‘ . to the grandstand and the six-tiered tom down until the new club , is He pointed out it was necessary ject.to the approval of the Board no resulted in many people failing "i told him I would Jet hhn know
sures before the explosion ot the tanker Alarkay ' in the. benches. finished An oil company has pur- to use shallow draft vessels on ther^ ' O^'Trade, which the Mayor said to remain for the talent concert, definitely Monday night (June 30),”
here on June 22. Ten bodies o f the victims have been While it is too early to de- chased the comer lot at the comer river system, as coast boats are too worked hard to get th^boat Jhos<  ^jvho remained found the Mr, Tate said. "Accordingly, be was
and two men arc still missing. Damage estimated at $10)06, '
resulted from the explosion. Conttoued I
tails of the program, the Regatta of Pendozi and Leon, but the club deep. Thcre’are only 100 days oUt llbt Kelowna.” If the Board o f ’Trade dancing, singing and other features informed that the band would not 
committee has been assured that has until March, 1948, to vacate of the year to which to operate, he:* iS^pyoves, the city will write the worth waiting for, Les Wilson act- be present. We did not even have
sl2 both the Wenatchee and the Van- the present premises. stated. 'GPJR. to waive Kelowna rights. ed as master of ceremonies. Turn to Page 12, Story 2
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
An tndfpendcrit npwipapcr pufcillatMKl tlicin, suffer, 
©very MoiMlay mnd 'rbur#d*y « t  IS®)
Water St , Kelowna, by Tb « ICelowna
Courier Ltd.
Ironically enough, «iu:li drivers often escape 
t!ie consequences of ihctr acts. Utit others, in­
volved in accidents while tryitig to avoid
THE NEW BABY-SITTER -
AuUjorIxed aa wecood cJUim  omU. 
Post Office Dept-. Ottawa
MEMOIR AUDIT BUREAU OF COlCULATIOIf
E^atem AdverUalng Hepresentativ®:
Clasa A  Weeklies, Concourae BuUding. Tortwato.
B. r. MmcIMAN. PaMJaber
T I I U K S I M Y ,  .s. I‘M7
Cherchez Les Moustiques
Tiiere will be liighvvay accidents as long 
as the human element is involveil in the eon- 
(rol of motor car.s. 'rfie only way they can be 
ke[>t to a tninimmn i.s by tltc constant excrci.se 
of care, caution and judgment by every driver 
on the road. Fuzzy thinking, a moment’.s in­
attention, a minor carefessness arc criminal 
acts wljcn they have tlieir conclusion in the 
morgue. I’erhap.s enforcement agencies have 
been emphasis in tlic wrong place in
coiiecutrating on traffic violations. It is the 
ihougljtless ifrivers to whom they sliould give 
attention.
The h'remh police, beginning ;i murder
investigation, immediately look for the woman /S>nd C a p i t d l  FrOHB B r it a in
who is generally involverl in the case. Thi.'^IS
|)iactice has given rise to the phrase “Cherchez 
la femme
might well l>e ehaiige<l to “Chertdiez. Ics nious 
tiques”, as the linding of a mosquito liere is a 
virtual impossibility.
In the past decade, Kelowna has never 
been as free of mosquitoes as it is tlii.s year and 
that fact is not causing any heartburning. Gar­
dens can he enjtjyed; one can sit on the lawn
FORMER ARMY 
HEAD VISITS 
OK. MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION - Llcul- 
Cot. H. F. TliuiUicr and Mrs. TluiU- 
lier, of Ctvcltenham, Glouccstcr-
and M,f»„ Barrie, Mr. and Mni. I t  Mr. and Mrs, It. II. Farrell, uS 
L  Harm, and Mr, and Mrs, Sid Vancouver, arc guests at the UdorJ 
Tlvompson. » • • «do AmwsT
Mrs. I.,. deCocq left Saturday for «  , , . .* * . ~  i
Vancouver, where alie wlU visit her ,,, Quests at the home of Mrs Evd 
SOM or»d daughter, tn-law nephew. Wallace Or-S
• • • iniston. of Victoria, and nwth Kidd,
The infant daughter of Mr. and Vancouver. Ruth, who is 
Mrai, Terrence B. Upton won first i«yh>g «  week or two of riding; in 
place in the baby contest recently the Okanagan,, ia the daughter of
held by McGregor Studios. About Mr. and Mrs. Desmond Kidd. Mr.
Ktjire, Lng  ^ are houw 2-‘d photos were judged in this Kidd is a prominent geological cn-
tne Coast and Mrs. Kiddhome of Mr, and Mrs. l.^uglas Uiy- group, up to 18 months, Patricia gineer at
ton. Mrs. TliulUicr and Mrs. l.ay- Upton is five months old. is tho wcll-kivown artist, Margaret
ton are cousins. • • • LouKhecd,
Licut.-Col. ThuiUier and Mrs. Mr.s. Anno McCIymont, "Green • • •
Tiiuillier sjwnt many years in In- Gables." left Saturday morning to Mr. and Mrs. VV. F. Paflord. of 
dia and he is now retired from the spend five weeks in Vicloria where Nortti Bend, are si>ending two 
BritiKli Army, having .seen service ghe will attend summer school, vveeks' vacation at the Blue Bird 
in many strategic points in World she motored to Rcvelstokc with Camp, and Mr. and Mrs. S. E. De- 
War II. 'riiey are looking forward and Mrs. Art Lander and Mrs. Giool and two children, of Leaven- 
lo retiring in Canada and after j\ s. Underhill, wlicre they met worth. Wash., are there for o week, 
spending a few weeks in Uie Okan- ur. Underhill, who was returning Mrs, UcGroot is a sister of Fred 
agon tticy plan to tour Vancouver from Winnipeg, Mrs. McCIymont Small, of the Mission.
Island, where Mrs. TliullIicr has re- took tlu' train for the Coast. .. • • •
lutivcs, before deciding on their • • • Mr. Jack Boll spent two or Ihrco
new place of residence. Mrs. Andrew Wallace and Miss days in Vancouver last week. He
Col, and Mrs. Thuillicr have two Mary Martin, of Vancouver, have visited his father, who has been tU 
sons in the British Army. arrived to spend tho summer at ihe Coast.
Utc Mission. ITicy have taken
It is encouraging to licar that Canada may 
Today, in Kelowna, the phrase c-ipeet to receive both inmiigranl.s and capital
invc.stmenl from Britain. The influx may not 
he large, at least in the immediate future, but 
at least some Britisli workers and British in­
dustries arc likely to come to the Dominion 
in tlie next year or two.
The Britisli Government at the jircsent 
time, faced with tlie task of repairing war
—Messner In The Bochester Tlmcs-Unior
ONE MAN^ OPINION
B y  “The Beaver”
Kenneth R. Young left Monda} 
for Victoria, where he will altenfi. , 
the graduation ceremonies at Roy»';'- 
al Canadian Naval College, whePi ' 
Ids elder son. Robin, is a Cadet.
Gables" for two month.s.
Vacationists from Vancouver gt* 
tlie Eldorado Arms are Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M. Knox, Mr. and 
John Brownlee and family,
Mrs. Lillian llanlan, with her 
ghrnd-daughtcrs. LcAiisio and Iris 
and Mrs. K. E. Wilson, of Hanlmi. left Monday for Vermillion, 
George, spent a short holt- Alta., where they will visit Mrs, 
the Eldorado Arms, and Miss Hnnlan’s daughter, Mrs. R. C. Medd, 
iTFitzmaurico, of Vernon, is a and her son, George, of Vermillion, 
there for a week. who spent a few days visiting at the
MWi<: 1, B6uso guests at "Cowley
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G
r. Nil
lakeshorc homo of Dr. and Mto. 
Col- Williamson. ‘
H liard, arc their son-in-law and Mr. and Mrs. St. George Baldwin
r-,i.-A-r..T T  Acr,, -.r-r,,, to erect the former nrlmc minister and Mrs. Jim Flynn, were week-end visitors to Pontlc-
DLATH LAST WEEK REM:0VED dally sight-seeing tours—the time ^  . . around*  ^in the backv Mr. and Mrs. Flynn ton, where they visited their aon-
one of the most colorful figures In my dad died—he was holidaying in j  j , ........ > • • ■ i„ i~... — j -■.....i--—
Canadian history, and as newspaper the United States, but took time out I!**' rWed tmrodiiced ^
. i..A. . . . . . .  «  . A, files recording the death of Viscount to wire his sympathy and send
c summer ''I Ihc same time with a uce,l for Bomre" o“ S ® .X “wh'rwluTr5^ 2 a T " r ‘w h o T r “S d " ’?;'^tEo f
bnbPv im Hnurn In Knnlrct no ui... flnu With thot continued tO USlc O '
in peace. If for no other rea.son, th
of 1947 shonhl go down in hi.story a.s one of n.aximuni output for export, cannot be eager
the outstanding years: there were no mos- encourage a large outflow of cither man-
(|uitoes. power or capital. Both arc needed for urgent
Accolades sliould be given H is W orship •’ome. and the great wave of immigra- ___________ _________________________________
»hi. M'lvrir nnd the luiiior Chamber of Coin- investment of the early 1900's is not they are now doing about the for- writt’en Tn daily p’ape'rs on the hard
tlic Mayor ami inc junior v^iiamocr oi v-om , .......... . mcr president of tho United States working Maritime law student who
bably go down in history books as newspaper game—and finally his 
one of the most colorful political keen interest when I visited him questions,
figures, the would-be scandal mon- at his Juniper Hill estate at Dork- 
gers are probably already hatching ing, Surrey, during the war. 
up juicy stories for nationally- 
known magazines—just the same as
t
WE WERE TALKING  FOR sever- 
______ al minutes and I noticed a number
M irrw  wAd A i n v A n v  risttm- “  l**8h dignitaries, including the MUCH ipiS  ALREADY BEEN Rhiftiner unna.qllv from fnot
iiierce. In announcing that he would stand for to be repeated. Yet this need not mean
the office. His Worship stated that one of his stoppage of a movement which in the past has 
planks was an energetic policy of mosquito yielded rich gains to both Canada and Britain, 
control. Certainly, he can point to the fulfill- That there are many people in Britain 
ment of that promise. anxious to move to this country, and British
Alderman R. P, W alrod was the city’s industrialists who would establish branch 
spark plug in t j^e control measures. The Junior plants here if given the opportunity, is not to 
Chamber of Commerce, working under Mr. be doubted for a moment. The records of B.C. 
W alrod was the active fighting force and the House in London and of Canadian transporta- 
results obtained indicate that they performed tio a agencies, would show a steady stream of 
their self-imposed tasks efficiently. The Jay- inquiries from would-be immigrants and inves- 
cees may well point to this year’s mosquito tors. The British Government can afford to let 
control as an important service they have ren- some of them go without spoiling its plans for 
dered the community..They deserve the thanks economic recovery. ,
of every person in the district. Canada, it goes without saying, can offer
There are somej of course, who w ill dis- a good life to British workers, and many ad- 
jiaragingly say that the weather has been the vantages, raw  materials, cheap power and a 
chief factor in controlling the mosquitoes. It growing-market to British manufacturers. But, 
is true, of course, that this year has been an in the not so very long run, their move to 
ideal one for control. The spring was dry. Canada would be rewarding to Britain, too. 
Nevertheless, we have had other dry springs T h a f the British strain could continue to be a 
and had mosquitoes in the summer. The wea- strong element in Canada’s population is obvi- 
ther cannot he given the credit for the entire ously in the interest of the whole Common- , 
elimination of the pests. The! weather may wealth. That Britain should beg;in to rebuild 
have helped, but certainly it was the control her external investment is surely desirable as 
measures which administered the actual knock- soon as it is feasible.
out blow. Anj" flow of British capital or British inl-
After this taste of a mosquito-free sum- migrants into this country should be welcom- 
mer, it is unlikely that the residents of this ed, hut the Dominion Government, however, is 
area will be content to return to the former the authority w hich ‘rriust act decisively if the 
conditions. It is to be hoped that—the-City apparent opportunities are to be utilized.-^- —
Coucil and the Jaycees are already making --------— ----------
tiieir plans for a continued war next year. If
mayor, shifting uneasily fro  foot 
to foot, but “R.B.” went on talking.
—the late President Roosevelt JT* Finally, he told me to visit him in
nmhlHnn nnH hotcl, and onCO again hc tOOkmbition, and there is nothing more from a paper-covered
RICHARD BEDFORD BENNETT that I can add than what already S  n
Is dead and across Canada there has been said. But memories are vfow * isu'rt
are undying memories of the leader something ho on® can take away. I
who stirred stronger political feel- was but a kid knee-high to a grass-  ^ days when I walk- froipa.!-
ings than any man of his day. Those hopper when my dad used to
ar^ i^nd in g  a week here prior to in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
lepl^lS for San Salvador, where W. G. Haskett and their infant 
nn will join his father In daughter, Christina Jane, 
ration of his coffee planta- * „ * „ * „ .  .
„hcy will sail from Vancou- . Mrs. R. C. S lm r^o f Van.
10Oard a cargo boot for the vouver, and Mr. and H. G. Le- 
■^fhrec weeks’ cruise to Cen- ^«vu « ^orfon. nlao of
;ijncrlca. Vancouver, arc spending two wceka
'• • * vacation at the Blue Bird Camp.
cl Mrs. P. Meek and their a , -  _! * 7 j  j
kgnew, who have been stay- party of friends and
^Hie Blue Bird Camp haVc »c*6h»>ors arranged a well-planned 
a to Kelowna. Mr. Meek 
gcr of the Bank of Nova
they have taken a house Mnfa Lake, where slic
cl St purchased a property for camp-
• ' • • « Ing and tourist attraction. Her ma-
idwin has returned home ''X friends presented her with a 
h Vernon Preparatory piece of chlnawnrc and many good 
e will spend the sum- wishes for her in her new home.
who came into personal contact “cover*' the former -nrlmp lYilnister’R his law ofHccs in tho Lancas- father, C. W- A. Bald-
with the former Canadian Prime speeches in Calgary, and I  remem- building, interrupted every few w li^ ^ n ^ ^ ll attend Kelowna High In ancient Egypt, slaves and the
Minister, hold a great deal of res- her him frcquently-^Vemarking that
pect for a man who went into of- he had known of no one who could nHmp ^  ^  former
flee when Canada was beginning to speak from two to three hours with- mmisicr!
suffer from the effects of the stock out referring to notes. My father
poor people usually had no shoes.
BUT THE AMAZING THING
market crash-the five ^toughest the Calgfiry about'»R.B.-’ was his keen memory.
SCOOTSCRAP BCXX By R.J. SCOTT
years any prime minister has serv- Herald staff who used shorthand in s^veralTears'^rad" palled
■______ to°sft h T l f d r o p p e d  In at his country estate ' ‘
the south of England. I
m
T^’S NOT BECAUSE “R.B.’’ WAS ing hundreds of pages"of nolerinto ftroHine uTthrouWh Yhe'huTe 
personal friend of the family that long hand. tnrough the huge- - - j  oiA iiaiiu. grounds to tho mam entrance of his
NOT UNTIL several Juniper Hill residence, when I saw
a 
I  hold him as one of the greatest 
political leaders in Canada. It was IT  WAS
the little things he went out of his years later, during my prairie
- y  broth,, newspaper do,, ^  “ 1? a C id  S  S  a'nSi'n’S S
him in the distance. When I was
was killed on a motorcycle— h^e personal contact with “R.B.” At » imn,., A,r..i •> TTrijr/A,-.,,. ......oiiAr
made sure my dad would not grieve that time I was on the railway
too much and insisted on him and “beat,” and the train was slowly ^
the family going to the Coast, coming into the station. Practically oniv
where he made arrangements for every notable figure was on hand fo recal? my ^ n a me a  few  minutes
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 1, 1937
from the teaching staff..
•c • ... , j... , An event of much musical imoort-
running high through- ance was the visit of the Australian
National Band on Friday, June 24
NEEDLESS TO SAY, I had a 
pleasant afternoon, and when I left, 
I don’t think there was a stone un­
turned insofar as our conversation 
was concerned. And before leav­
ing, he invited me and any of my 
air force friends to come down to 
his estate fiuring our leaves and 
have a quiet rest.
ro\XS RECE.IVE. 6S
more Hours ot sum- 
LKIH’ .fMAM POESYHC. 
EQUA-tbR!
A  BACHELOR, ONE woman’s in-
the power break-down on June 1, Concerts fiuence remained with him through-
as assertions of officials of the Wesf a f t e ™  Ufe-that of his mother. He
Kootenay Power Company and those and snLndld* nroproms^  ^ her he would never drink,of tho vaiioAT’s Toovorc roo,ro= or„i oiHg and Splendid programs were and he-never used intoxicants. Sheof the Valley’s mayors, reeves and rendered bnt thrAttt^nda^ and he-never used intoxicants. She
engineers teil to iite. S L S S S n ^ S ^
SCRAPS’.,
IS OL£OMAIu;ARm{ 
Ac;ooP Fo o d ?
"'MZKHAPEK
Yes
-The-matter came to a climax on fAtailed * !^non worked long-hours, he
" Asfc CAUflK'f AxoKd^HE A-flAKTiC, 
<HAM AMY OfHER. KlNP oF FISH
they are not, public opinion will be having 
something to say.next .summer.
A  Vital Five Thousand
r I t l o L  contracted to pay the band $725 for
Death Takes The Holidayers
Jobs are waiting in Canada for 5,000 train­
ed technical personnel “at the senior and inter­
mediate levels”, according to Mr. A lex  Skelton, 
Director-General of the Economic Research
Reeves’ Association, in Penticton, their services
definite statements were made by ’y______
Mayor O. L. Jones, of Kelo-wna, and t h ir t v
Mayor Prowse, of Vernon, that the iH iK X y YEARS AGO
switch-over could have been easily' Thursday, June 28, 1917 
made and apparently the only rea- a  team belonging to Tom Muri7y
Thjs is the time of year when the open Branch o f the Department of Reconstruction 
road is beckoning the holiday motorist with its and Supply. The information can scarcely be 
irresistable lure. Between now and the end of surprising to any one who has kept even in 
September it will have enticed some 5Q0 Cana- casual touch with immigration and emigration 
dians to their deaths. The Ontario Depart- developments in this country. Trained techni- 
ment of H ighways has announced that more cal personnel has been one of our biggest 
persons were killed in automobiles last year "exports” to the United States for at least 
than in any years since 1941— and the death twenty years. Most of them were young when 
rate so far this year is ahead of 1946. This situ- they left—-university graduates with perhaps 
ation is too serious to be dismissed with a a year or two of practical experience in their 
mere shrug of recognition and an expression of professions. If they had been kept in Canada 
sympathy for the hundreds who were unlucky they would now be filling those “senior and 
enough to die. intermediate” managerial, positions.
A^arious municipalities have opened safety It is pointless to cry over spilt milk and if 
campaigns to call attention to the tragic wast- Mr. Skelton’s observations before the Senate 
age of human life brought about through traffic Immigration Comihittee merely called atten- 
accidents. Biit as long as motorists remain tion to a present need arising from a past folly, 
indifferent to the horror they, as a body, are comment would be superfluous. But his state- 
creating, safety campaigns and the rigid en- ment raises another, and much more significant 
forcement o f the law will be ineffectual. That issue. I f  we are short 5,IX)0 technicians of this 
motorists are indifferent is strongly suggested calibre today, how can we hope to develop, our 
by the fact tht four out of five fatal accidents industry and productivity in order to prevent 
still stem from the same three causes that have continuance of this drain on our human re­
led the death roll-call for more than fifteen sources.'* I f  we have not in the past been able 
years. to keep our young men in Canada while our
O f every five fatal accidents in Canada industries ^vere*"expanding, \ve certainly are 
Ia.<t year, two were caused by some one driving not likely to succeed \yhile they are marking 
too fast tor road conditions, a third by a v'chicle time for want of trained men. . 
careening otY the highway and a fourth by The answer is clear. Canada must fill 
driving on the wrong side of the road. If,fu r- these vital gaps in her manpower picture with 
ther evidence of indifference or stupidity is skilled technicians from European countries, 
needctl, here it is: The Ontario report shows A  great deal of our tremendous wartime indus- 
that the average accident occurred in daylight trial developnient»and e.xpansion was made 
i>n a .'Straight stretch of good road, with the possible by “immigrants”— skilled refugees 
vehicle in appareiulv good condition. It was from occupied countries and technical experts 
driven I»y a man or woman with five or more loatietl hy Great Britain. M any men of the
year>’ experience and in the age group of 2> same calibre are still available. W e  should
ti) rO years. luring them here to keep our industrial wheels
This is ■>urely all the evidence required to turning and create opportunities for today’s 
jir...ve tirat constant vigilence while at the \ oung'men and women who will be tomorrow's 
wheel'i.s the price of a safe highwav holiday, skilled technicians.
Anyone \v!u» has driven an automobile is onlv W e must develop our natural resources or 
ton well aware o! the multiplicity of bad driv we wail not have the opportunity of dcvelop-
nig iiabits tlnu can be encountered on the ing onr human rcs<nirces. It our young anen,
-bortest oiuing. Drivers make right-liand turns and women cannot find opportunitic.s at home, 
from the middle lanes aiad Icl't-liaml turns from at least equal to those they now find abroad, 
the enrb side 0 ! the road. Those in parked cars if achievement a «d  ability are not recognized 
cqfcii the Icst-hatui (!<H)r witlp)i!t a thought t<.> as rea<!jiiv here ns cisewbere. and recognition., 
overtaking traffic, lurning signals .-.pc often expressed in the tangible form of appropriate 
so vague as tv) be incomprehensil>le <ir are not reward, we can v>nly e.xpect a situation g ro w -g : 
giveft at all. These are symptoms, either of itig stc.a,iiK 
conq'lete indit'fercnce. or of crass .stupiditv. lined.
son it had not been carried out was bolted yesterday, while having their 
a desire on the part of the company jig  loaded with a metal box outside 
to avoid expense.^ ^  Digger’s plumbing shop. The noise
The Kelowha-Westbank Ferry will Abe metal scared them and they
run on a new schedule starting to- A.ye.
morrow, with approximately five Pendozi St. the two horses tried
extra trips during the day, as com- J® the
pared with its former summer sche- ^®?u Pendozi St. while tfte other 
dule wished to run straight ahead. The
« * » , result Was a split at Dr. Shepherd’s
There is as yet no word from the building, the pole exactly striking 
Coast regarding the outcome of the the corner while the horses piled up 
deputation which visited Adam Bell, ope on each side, practically knock- 
head of the Board of Industrial Re- cd senseless. With the exception 
lations, on Monday in Victoria, in 9t trivial "wounds to the horses no 
r’egard to the new set-up for can- other damage was done, 
neries as announced last week by „
that board. Definite progress was Operat ons of the Kelowna Cream- 
made at Vernon, however, on Fri- ®*T Proved so successful that at the 
day and Saturday of last week, meeting held on June 25
when representatives of Interior Taynient of a dividend at me rate of 
canners met and decided to accept ^  ®®"* was approved. Election 
the clauses regarding the 10 per cent ®^  *^® 5 °^^®®
wage increase, the minimum guar- w
antee. and one hour off in every
flye, eron, J. Leathley, W. R. Powley, W.
* • * .. Price, W. G. Benson, J. W. Bell, 
General information at the present S. A  Wilcock, L  E Taylor. E. R.
time in regard to crop possibilities Bailey, F. M. Biickland and Lynn 
for the current season in the Oka- Harvey. At the first meeting of the 
nagan point to a likelihood of an new board, Mr. Willits was re-elect- 
excellent year, in spite of the. fact ed as president, Mr. Hereron as vice- 
that there is a somewhat wide diver- president find Mr, Benson, secretary, 
gence of opinion as to the actual -— —
tonnage which may be expected as FORTY YEARS AGO
compared w ith , last year. Thursday, June 27, 1907
* • • C. Clemison has sold his 68 acres
Central street lighting on Bernard on the Rutland Estate to F. Buck- 
Avenue went into practical effect on ]and and will build a residence at 
Friday.  ^  ^ Poplar Point.
KeiowM Red S o^  gained -first nij-_ Schneider informs us that 
P^®?®t he  C ^tra l Okanagan Base- the machinery he will ihstal, if  he 
ball League when they t®ok a Kard- gets an electric lighting franchise, 
fought 4-2 win from Rutland Ad- will be of 100 h.p. and he proposes 
anacs on Tuesday. In me final stand- .,^ 0 put the rate at as low a figure as 
mg. p low n a  had eight wins and possible, viz., 8 c.p. lights, 35? a 
two losses. Runners-up were the month; 16 c.p. lights, 75? a month. 
Adanacs with seven arid three. Stores which use electric light in 
’ - the evening only on Saturday will
'IXYENTY YEARS AGO have meters and will pay only for
Thursday, June 30, 1927 the actual current used.
Dr. A. S. Underhill arrived from „  , * ? U - t tt ,
Vancouver jast week and has gone H. Holman, brother of L. Hol-
into partnership with Dr. B. F. ®
Boyce, but with a separate office in sta-^ed a couple of days looking over
the Okanagan Loan building. Previ- *^® '^Mley.
ous to graduation at Manitoba Me- a  most distressing accident hap- 
oical College, Dr Underhill ^saw pened on Saturday morning, June 
activCr service_m the war both in 22, by which C. G. Ritchie, a fine 
the Medical Corps and the Royal young fellow, onlv 22 years of age 
Flying Corps, serving in the latter jost his life ' 
in France as flying officer. The deceased was engaged in
The directors of the Kelowna Hos- operations on his own land
pital Societv have received official '^ *® Okanagan district, and
notification from tho Provincial canymg 12 .sticks of dynamite 
Secretary through the Provincial ® bucket together with some dc- 
Board o f Health that the sum of when the powder explod-
$15,000 will be available this year ed with shocking results. Ritchies 
as a government grant toward the being blown clean off below
many undertakings planned for the 'I}® I'^eo. a deep wound inflicted in 
enlargement and betterment of the leg and his chest badly
Kelowna General Hospital. torn and punctured. His head escap­
ed injury- and the, unfertunate vic- 
Af : the closing ■ ceremonies of the hm never lost consciousness in spite 
on Friday. June 24. Uie ot the terrible nature of his injuries, 
principal of the Public Medical a-ssistance was procurf*d 
. itogl, C. V/. Lce.s. was the recipi- from Kelowna as soon as possible 
wurse than Mr. Skelton 'has out- of a handsome Parker desk set but nothing could be done to save
feilEri. the pupil.s of Divisions I and his life and he died four hours after 
of a silver cigarette case the accident.
.V JrO R  THE MEN
You’ll save dollars by;'_sh<|pping at R A N N A R D ’S during this Money 
Saving Event. A ll adverjiised items genuine markdowns, and you’l l . . .
ri'V fSTOI-Z
DRESS PANTS- S P E C IA L S5.95
K A  P A IR S  O N L Y  S U M ^ g ; T R O P I C A L S  in grey and light beige. Just
r 1 AO /'I f n OP FVO M O LP«'k •• t» ^what you want for hot .weather.Tailored by leading pant makers. Sizes
TWEED SUITS-
3.0' tp'3S. Regular $8.95.
S P E C IA L
/
$19.95
"I O  O N L Y  T W E E D  SUIT ij of hard wearing woolen materials, made by out- 
standing makers. Taifbrql, to fit. Sizes 36 to. 42. Regular $31.50 to $35.00.
SPORTS JACKETS- 1 9 5 $ 1 4 . 9 5
■lO O N L Y  J A C K E T S  in allUvool, .smart designs. Tailored to fit in the new 
long jacket style. .Sizes 55 to 42. Regular $17.50 to $21.50.
SHOES-
150
S P E C IA L $3.95
P A IR S  B L A C K  and B R O iV N  O X F O R D S -— Hard wearing 
rtiblier heels— for the m.ln needing wide fitting. E E E  width, 
jvist arrived and boughttOifecll at $5.95.
.shoes with 
These have
‘■‘YEIUR F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E ”
,‘JS"9V 
221 Hci Ave. Phone 547
!)■ : V, ........■
">I
V  1  ^ ‘
'WmmSDAV, JULY 3, 1047 THE EJULOWHA COURlElt
1
« .  W. Moo-l* and W. McCoIl were MEASimB ftfOIJJTTAIN SNOW
^  and co^ ta when tliey A  mu>w aurvey v f ih& Hiixjllayaa 
^llty  Jij district |K>Uc« has iMwn Undertaken In oidcT to cle- 
: ,w « «  « «  Jwae IB, to charges of op- tennlne IruUa’a water re«mrce« hy 
vwilclea without nu asuring the amount o f snow col-
**AGE THilES
4rt»iewr
motor
IM xnoct.
1947 Stone Fruit Crop Estimates
Jected at high altitudes.
PUBLIC MEETING
«r the KELOWNA BRANCH of the
OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION
w ill bo held In the Women's InsUtnte Hall om
FRIDAY, JULY 11, 8 PJM.
AN telcrested we cordLiilg invited to be present at this meeting.
044-3C
Tli« 1EM7 cherry crop will be down 8.701 crates 
compared with last year, according to tlic stone fruit 
crop esiimalcs for the Okanagan Valley, released 
the provlncUl deportment of ngrIcuHure this week. 
On the otJjcr hand the peach and plum crop will chow 
a slight increause over la.st year, but also on the dcQclt 
side of the Ic-dger are apricots and prunes.
Total cherry crop in the Interior is exi>ectod to 
be around 274,450 crates, compared with 283,151 last 
year. Other figures, with last year’s total In brackets 
are: peaches 1,071,100 (1,000,021); apricots, 363,700
plums, 139,700 (120.274); prunes, 842.130
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THE NEW FERTILIZER 
^  HY'TROUS ^
Liquid Fertilizer N ow  in Stock
C A N N IN G  S U P P L IE S )
PRESERVIN G  K ET T LES  
CANS, JARS, RINGS, 
PR ESSU R E c o o k e r s  
and CANNERS
S WP
PAINTS and VARNISHES
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STO RE Free Delivery
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd,
Motor Banlage Contraotom, Warehoiuemen and Dlstritonora. 
Contraota taken for motor haulage irf all descrlptlena.
PHONE 298
Famltnre vans for lung distance and 
local moving.
fiS M M E iin  Poi^hire packing, crattng and shlp- 
ping by experienced help.
>K. I
Dally Pnhlie Freight Senrlee—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
COAL DEALERS
P l a y  S a t e
Assure yourself of a warm, 
comfortable house next 
winter!
ORDER NOW while the supply is good and 
avoid disappointment.
W m .  H  A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Coal Dealers — Builders’ Supplies
1335 W ater Street
Protection means
THIS
INSTEAD OF
THIS
Sprtsyed wHb M kroaind* Sufphur
Sprayed wSh lba» Sufidtur
MICRONIZED*
SULPHUR
for effective apple scab control
Field tests have proved the value of Mulsoid* 
Micronized* Wettable Sulphur in the control of 
apple scab. . .  without injury to the foliage, 
tlulsoic'M l d Sulphur is micronized to an average 
particle size 15 times finer than ordinary 325 
mesh. More sulphur surface is exposed, more 
fumes released, more spores killed . , .  bringing 
an increased yield from your orchard.
ALSO
5055 MICRONIZED* D D T WETTABLE 
POW DER. .  Cancel out Ctodli^ Moth as 
a serious orchard pest. 5056 DDT Wettable 
Powder, in recent tests, has shown almost 
total destruction o f the worms in the fruit.
IFIELD LEADER PRODUCTS FOR AODERN PEST CONTROL
*RrjtV trsett-aurlk
Distributors for Okanagan
OKANAGAN FRUIT E<
VERNON, B.C.
ley
LIMITED
4 , ' ’ I ' , ii'\ »
I.ytton Chase ............
Salmon Axm and Sorrento
Arinslroiig ......................
Vernon ............................
Oynina, Winfield and
Okanagan Centre ....... , 12,730
Kelowna ..........................  03,989
Westbank .....................   13,290
Pcachlaiid ........................  14,135
Summcrlimd ................... 37,149
Penticton ..........................  34,340
Naramatn ........................  25,020
Knleden ............................. 9,752
Oliver — Osoyooa ...........  04,340
Kcremcos and Cawaton .. . 1,310
50
5,100
550
1,200
1946
Crop
374
145
a07.232>; 
t906,78»>.
In the Kelowna district, U»is year’s cron of cher- request of Mayw  \V. B.
Ties is expected to total 90,000 c « l e l  ilddch k  an ® written offer from
Increase .„r 10,0.1 over 1 0 . 1 ™ / " ^ ' .  *7
z t  Errors’ oSe "ucu„??f m ”  J ic e ^ J n ,around 2 ,(^  c?ser «-xi>ected to be down „attd he is surprised at the
F n ^ w l„ „  I. a table e l O.e 1047 .tone Inm erop S j S '
and oBtered liljj aervlceg to the city. 
Tlic last few years I have wor-
PttUNES 
1946 1947
Crop Est
8,000 0,000 
12,508 
3,490
JUDY WILSON 
AWARDED $50 
SCHOLARSHIP
c.'sti mates:
1947
Est.
100
APRICOTS 
1916 1947
Crop Est,
PLUMB 
IM S  1947 
Crop Est
245 100 639
5.446
2,000 130 500 14.540
350
2.000
1,050
12,000 190,210 100,000
13,300
90.000 
12,500
14.000
40.000
45.000
20.000
750
25,000
1,000
31,205
53,171
51,790
179,964
204,078
290,077
71,345
120,392
011,020
30,045
33.000 
00.000
50.000
224.000
20.000
335.000 
00,000
150.000
070.000 
35,000
7,970 
11,404 
1,051 
8,010 
09,530 
53,400 
40,085 
29,511 
105,821 125,000 
2,227 1,800
10,500
9.000
1.000 
aooo
85.000
00,000
38.000
24.000
7,154
27,002
12,094
5,351
21,350
15,424
0,017
705
0.447
1,305
0,500
30.000
12.000
5,000
22,000
15.000
0,000
750
13.000
1,200
08,044
2.'i3.292
37,070
27.359
00,407
71,924
8,534
25.901
team. Gorden Caldow was excellent 
in an "Allegro” and Barry Clark 
played a difficult "Hungarian 1Umi|>- 
, iiody” with success. "Valae Chev^- 
eresque” was a taxing piece. wcU 
performed by Monica Glcislnger. 
Beverly Quigley RCcm«Hl txtually at 
A $.50 acholarship awarded to Judy home in iwitatloh «jj in her "Jolly 
Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Itoger” solo. Don Kdwards was oul- 
II. If. Wilson, last Sunday afternoon, standing In his interpretation of Ar- 
by Mrs. Ethel Magee, at the tcnnln- dlnscU’s "Tlicmo from the Warsaw 
atlon of a recital of some 40 of her Concerto”.
9 on Vlano pupils at the Anglican Church Judy Wilson gave a lovely ncr- 
rcvaluating communiUcs, Parish Hall. Tlio award was made formanco of Padercwskl’a "Miimel
to the student who Imd made the in G" and the audience was delight- 
most progress during the year, who cd to hear Mrs. Magee and her ta- 
Iwid sliovvri the best coopernUon lentcd pupH, Mrs. Gina Gherzl. in 
with her teacher and whose work Lccuona’a "Malagucna.” 
showed the most promise. Tim Other talented performers were 
choice was made from about 75 Evelyn llollowach, Berbio Relswlg. 
‘-'“ji lUta FerstI, Katlilccn Welsbwk,
Prizes for perfect attendance went Marlene Schcllcnberg, Stanley Mor- 
to Betty and Gordon Caldow, Sldr- rlson, Arnold Schcllcnberg. Jo® 
Icy Pollard. Kuby Bauch, Miles Fisher, Mavis Dornn, Shirley Lox- 
TTcndgold and Vein Foote. terknmp, Jcrryl Wilson, Glcnlcc
The musical Mervyn brothers Gordon. Irene Hollownch, Hclby 
gave fine performance. ,^ ns did Gor- Sclgnrd, Jean Woods, Valerie Win- 
don Caldow. Mi-s. Ann Samchenko ter, Charles Downing. Dlnny Pol­
and Yvonne Sainchenko made an lard. Doreen Ca?npbolI, Shoilagh 
Interesting mother and daughter Hughc.s, and May Mar.
ried about the assessment of lids 
city, and the city a.n.scssor has sug­
gested getting the advice of n pro­
fessional man," His Worship stated. 
"I suggest wc file the letter In the 
9,000 event wc do something along these 
2.050 linw.”
Alderman Maurice Meikle said 
the real estate appraisers meet In
50.000 Vancouver monthly, and said it may 
235,000 be possible to get their advice. Al-
34.000 dcnnnn A. L. Jone.s said the pro- 
3,200 vinclal government i.s considering
80.000 appointing an expert.
75.000 ----------------------------
9,000 Setdeiiec wa.s suspended for Su-
27.000 sail Dan Joe, Indian woman, when
Total Including By-products 283,161 274,450 1,000,921 1,071,100 307,232 363,700 129.274 139.700 906.789 8427^0 of $5.25
120,292 130,000 ®bo appeared in police court on 
12,098 13,000 June 21 on a charge of being in­
toxicated. She was nsse.sscd costa Xbe Quality Tea
Harvesting of Bing Cherry Crop 
Will Be In Full Swing Shortly; 
Spraying Operations Are Held Up
POLISH GIRLS ARRIVS IN  QUCBBC TO WORK H i
W IN D Y  days have interfered with spraying operations in the 
Kelowna district, but most growers are putting on the 
fourth cover .spray, according to the fortnightly horticultural 
news letter issued this week by the provincial department of 
agriculture. The weather has, for the most part, been moder­
ately cool with occasional showers during the past two weeks, 
the circular stated, reporting conditions up to June 26. For the 
time of year, codling moth is under good control. Mites are 
becoming: more plentiful. Fruits are sizing well in most sec­
tions. Indications are that the cherry crop may suffer from 
further splitting owing to rain. Royal Annes and Windsors 
will be ready for the fresh fruit market the latter part of this 
week.
Following is a detailed report of of Bings are quite badly split this 
the various sections; is expected to ease as cherries from
Salmon Ann, Sorrento and Main later locations come in. The Bing 
Lhie Points harvest appears to be about a week
As reported June 25th: Except for ,
a few days over the past week-end tumning of apricots is com-
the weather has remained cloudy peach and pear tbin-
and warm since the last news let- advanced. Growers are
ter was issued and conditions for their attention to apple
the growth of shallow rooted crops  ^ .
have improved. Haying is being h n m f l e t t u c e  are ready in 
carried on under difficult conditions. Strawberries show
Orchard soils are fairly well sup- _ _ P^ ^^ kings have been 
plied with moistiure at the present *vt-house tomatoes are at
time. I ineir peaK.
Thinning of apples and pears is season climatic con-
well advanced in most orchards. pest activity. How-
The June drop is about finished and w
the “set” varies from fair to good. ® cooler weather and a
Fruit is sizing weU and very little “
scab has developed so far. Codling -oa/iw and stings are al-
moth infestation appears to be light. -c*. ^  many apple
There is considerable splitting in mites are be-mg reported active m many or-
S A IA M
0RAM6E PEKOE
IHE PEBFECT OfT FOB BBRJUNI
Tartarian and Bing cherries, estim- i
ates indicate .30 to 40%. Bings are 1?*
ripening very unevenly. It is ex- mites it is are also split quite badly but the loss
B's been so long that anyone has been "nice" to them that the Polish 
refugee girls arriving to work in a spinning mill at St Georges de 
Seauce, Que., cay they cannot get over “being treated like people.” Here, 
Bovnistawa Fermalik examines one of the 400 dresses In readiness for 
them with Mother Superior Saint Egide at the convent in St Georges 
de Beauce. Language tutors are being secured from Montreal for the 
refugees. Many of them still-bear the marks of German mistreatment 
are greatly interested in tood at 'the present time.
McLEAN’S
Overseas Gift Parcel of
Dark Rich 
FRUITCAKE
xApcii ii^ i  jue tjm * +Urt,,;,u+ — “ — , — . ^ cu w i bti u i
r ?  “  the toimage
s w h e i t /  picidng ,e in M l  BORN
swing and the “peak” should be early varieties from the early sec-
FUN FLON PET 
IN RIVER
reached about the end of this week. Me- tions of the district are now moving
The fruit has been large and fairly severel^^ varieties suffering to the processing plant Bings and 
firm, but recent rain.q mav raiisp a a____ ______________ _________
Carefully packed in airtight double 
cartons, thousands of these p ^ e ls  
have gone overseas with splen^d re­
sults. Receipts made prtmiRtly show­
ing date of dispatch. Net . Weight 1% 
lbs. For your convenience, use coupon 
below.
Victoria’s Quality Bakers 
for over a quarter of a 
century.
i s y c u e
softer run of berries. Raspberry 
prospects have improved with the 
rains and the crop shoiffd begin to 
move about the 1st week in July.
A ba-____ ^_________„ , ____ _____ _______ FLIN F I ^ N ,  Man.— (C3>)- ,
n u .t Rnval Annoc ■arm ha Tr^ T^riT^cr ■Fi-nTw by moosc is the Centre of neighbor- ' .
Penticton, Naramata, Kaleden ,. , u , I^ood attraction in the yard of Nor- |
and Keremeos the early sections by the first week man MacKenzie of Flin Flon who
As reported June 26th: Following “  July. At this date indications , intends to return the animal to it? ’ 
a brief spell of wet weather after tiiat the cherry crop from the native haunts when it is old en- I
McLEAN’S LIMITED, 1050 Pandora Aye., VICTORIA, B.C.
Enclosed please find ... . Please send Overseas gift
parcel of McLean’s Fruit Cake to: T
Annstrong, .Vernon, Oyaina, Win- the heavy rains of early June, it has and Arrow Lakes will be o u ^  to fend for itself.
field an^ Okanagan Centre again been showery. *^® same tonnage as last year. He found the moose just after its *
As renortPd Tnr,,. ®‘ugs and Lamberts in Penticton apricots are sizing fast fr^hten^ mother gave premature I
and Naramata area have started to thmnmg of these crops is well birth to it m the Saskatchewan Ri-
Name
Address
^ t  report weather concBtions have move in quantity but'^th^^rMent advanced, but as a rule oh the light ver. MacKenze scooped the animal
intermittent •__V: cirio tn-r Koef ix._ __been variable with uii«; uui.[ m mine win .....
spells of quite hot and showery wea- f ? a ^
ther. I^FLTToI o^yyyQfTA ^ nil_
side for best quality. Plums indi- into his. canoe. He set the wobbly I 
cate a much lighter crop than last infant out on a bank hoping the j Send receipt to me at:—
Name
growers. general ^ are in fine condition. althouehT^r- thinning of pears and ap-
^® ®P^  opean red mite is causing ^ serious so far_ the THIRD CENTURY SAUSAGESfruit development
Address
Thinning of'stone ®°“ ® Sausages are mentioned in the '
ie nnw nnT«ni.,+.» 4.U.-_____ moth Situation appears to be a^ a^Pards. Some writings of Greeks in the thrd cen- •is now complete, with this operation as good or bette^fhan apple scab is showing up on the
going on steadily in apple blocks. “ an this time last x>^a “ JY*
if sending cheque, be sure to add exohaagec
McIntosh Red variety, but so fair
harvesting of Bing cherries wiU ^ As a result of the recent rains codling moth situation is in good
ve ,, Hght.
‘ •'“ “ ean Falls, OUyer, OsOroos ™|M“SoOTha5 th?‘j S i S
have been q^te trouWesome to senergjy cool with frequent show- o L e io S b le  locol gro iL^aetebte  
growers of this fruit Raspberries era. The last few days have been supplying the local^arkets^  ^  ^
are now coming on to the local warmer. ® j “®
market and the harvest of the black Bings, which are the chief variety out the district and^-----al through-
wSstn'a'^eeE" ;t»?“ ^ ‘r i e t a r h S ; y s ' S®“®®''®  ^ splitting as a good w e ^ L r  M nSfa^nsXv-
In the vegetable fields, the crops result of the rains. Some lots will jng was delayed this year to some 
appear to be in good shape with the not be picked. There is some split- extent by the rainv weather^in*^A 
seasonable vegetable W e m e n t  ting in other yarieffes but it is not e S “  p S  of J ^ f f a T t o e  to^na^e 
steadily increasing. The first local as extensive as on Bmgs. should be as heavy as tost year or
new potatoes are just becoming av- Other tree frmts are progressing better Grain crons have^ hA,.n 
affable. Movement of early celery favorably and indications at the greatly imnroved bv 
from the Armstrong district should present time are for a good crop, mtos. Pasbmes^e holdto? n ^ w ^  
take place within the next ten days. Thinning of stone fruits is practic- throughout the district. ^
In general farm crops, harvesting ally completed and apples and pears '
of first crop alfalfa is well under are receiving attention. Crraton
way, but here again showery wea- Spraying for first brood codling As reported June 24th-Damn foni 
t ^  is not at all welcome. Fall moth will be completed shortly, weathe^persisted untff'toe 20th of 
seeded grains are changmg color Control of this pest up to now ap- June: at the present time hot cloud 
rapidly and harvest of these crops Pears good on the whole. The Eur- less days are  ^being exne’rienced 
is not far distant. Appearance of opean red mite is the pest causing The continued precioitation dur- 
spnng seeded grain fe quite van- most concern at the moment ing the first half df thfc
able throughout the distoict A  thorough inspection of all mfteritffy affSted
The general pest situation is about cherry trees in the area has been crop. L^ge  quantities of first n i ^  
normal for this period of the year, completed to determine if the. little ings rotted on tha vinoo and 
with no severe epidemics noticeable cherry disease has been established rot^difficulties develoned 
at this time. There are quite a lot m the district. Plant pathologists, crated berries ^
more grasshoppers showing up in who are weff acquainted with this in the raspberry cron conditions 
scattered areas than was anticipated disease made the final inspection on are excentionallv fawownMo W/,,,, 
for this yearand the bands of rocky all suspected trees and no trees in evir t S  ™  vtoW^ 
mountoin crickets are not starting this area have been diagnosed as be reduced b ecL L  of wi^te? injrn^migration and mncmcr liftlA rhArrv _____
New Chann, 
Added
with
A ce-Tex
INSUUTED
BRICK-SIDING
ASK for the
WINNIPEG
PLASTERS
PLASTERS, UMES AND 
MASONRY SUPPLIES
Western Hardwall No. 1 
Western Whiterock Finish 
Hydrated Lime
B ric k
causing concern to having little cherry. to many of the major patches
vegetable producers who are adjac- Kootenay and Arrow Lakes Bush fruits are all progressing
^ fe w  roHW^moih^hff reported June 24th: The wea- favorably and good crops are ex-t has been generally warm with Pected.
two nr toe recent frequent showers during toe past “  “ ee fruits, the crop has show-
nro arivicofi to ^  gTOWcrs weeks, although it was cooler cd no material change from toe pre-
aJ^ othar nrof '^ito quite heavy rauis over toe vious report. Thi^ing of these
4 spray withm the week-end of June 14th to 16th: crops is now in full swing.
J* weeks. Strawberries are starting to move Throughout toe hay growing areas,
Smnmerluid, Westbank and in volume from the district and with are busy cutting and curing a 
Peachtond good weather excellent quality of heavy crop. If fine weather per-
As reported June 25th: Cffoudy berries _ should be produced. The sists, heavy yields of hay are forth- 
temperate weather together with recent rains have been very bene- coming.
some rain followed the issuing of ficial to the strawberry crops all Vegetable crops are developing 
our last report. On June 21 tern- through the district, although the '^cpidly with very little insect or 
peratures began to rise and three fruit was delayed in ripening. Rasp- disease problems being reported, 
warm days followed. Today toe berries still indicate a very heavy On toe retained lands, wnntcr 
temperature has again dropped and crop throughout toe district and the wheat has headed out with a large 
skies are overcast. berries are now developing rapidly percentage lodging. Spring wheat
'Tree fruits and ground crops par- as the weather has been quite favor- has commenced to head out and gen- 
ticiffarly, have benefitted tremen- able to this crop. Picking of the crally the crop appears sati^ctory, 
dously from the moisture and chan- raspberry crop in early sections Field peas are blooming in most 
geable weatlicr of the pas*, two shoiffd get imder way about toe first cases; some areas are experiencing 
weeks. The amount of growth put week in July, with quite heavy considerable trouble with weeds 
on in vegetable gardens in the past shipments under way by Jiffy 10. and reduction of yields may be ex- 
few days has been virtually as- Red currants are taking on color pected.
tounding. and black currants are making good Ctonsiderable weed control prac-
Early cherry varieties are being growth, tices are being tested,
picked throughout most of the dis- The cherry crop at this time is Chemical weed killers are being 
trict. Biiigs have started to come looking quite favorable, some light tried in toe form of 2-4-D and Sinox. 
in but the flow to packing houses damage by splitting to Bings in the The Buffalo 'Turbine sprayer is be- 
is light as yet. Although early lots very early sections. Black Tartarians ing used to spread these chemicals.
* Low Maintenance
* Complete Insulation
* Fire Retardant
* All-Weather Protection
A HOUSE finished with A C E-TEX  
INSULATED SIDING immediately 
assumes a high re-sale value.
PHONE
221
W a l l k o a r d s
STONEBORD
Insulating Fibre Boiards
Birch 3-Ply Veneer
Edge Grain Cedar 3-Ply Veneer
Liisterlite— Wide range of colors.
Red Cedar Shingles
No, 1 Pre-Stained Red 
No. 1, 2 and 3 Coast Cedar Roofing 
Shingles
Hand Split Cedar Shakes 
Ridge Cap Shingles— 16 lineal feet per 
bundle.
.........' ...........
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Common, Face & Concrete 
Firebrick - Fireclay
F L U E  LINING ^  8x8, 8x12. 
Light Buff Pressed Brick 
Dark Buff Pressed B.ick  
Processed Lime 
White Cement 
Waterproofing Powders 
Cement Paint
NU-COAT
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Go. Ltd
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
Distributors of JOHNS- MAI4VILLE Materials
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YOUNG KODIAK 
HOCKEY PLAYER 
LEAVES KELOWNA
Walter Grieve, stalwart defeiice- 
iium w/ilh the Kelowna Kodiak,» 
last winter, is inoviiijt with Ida mo­
ther and father, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Grieve, t,o Frinerdon ths week.
• Fiirents of tiu- youth who he!p».’d 
tile '"Hinkless Wondcra*’ btimj aports 
name to Kelowna last winter have 
tiukl their store an the Vernon Iload 
jifid hoiutht onollker iit Frinceton 
Wfiller likely will be playiriK hoc­
key this coming wdnter on one of 
the many I ’lincelon tciuns.
Doings In  ttte T teld  o f Spotta
“  J L -  A A
A i  A  ■ A { I
CITY CRICKET 
TEAM SECOND 
IN STANDING
M arjorie W a lk e r. Takes 
M o st O f  Track Honors
;|1
1
Apple Pacluiiff School
The L A U R E L  C O -O P E R A T IV E  U N IO N  
will hold a Packing School commencing 
M O N D A Y . A U G U S T  25th; at their warehouse, 
1304 Ellis St., Kelowna.
The school is boin(< held at this lime so that candidates will 
able to tfarry rij'ht on with Wealthy and McIntosh packlnj;.
PIca.se rcRistcr by calUni; personally at the office of tlic Union 
or plionlus 5f>7. ,,
Doth DAY and NIGHT SHUTS will be operated during the 
()acking season. Further information will be funjislied on request.
82-3C
Eightli Inning Blow-up 
Is Costly For Rutland 
A s Club 13 Takes Game
VERNON 
BACK KELOWNA 
BOXLA SQUAD
son ttfo). Diane FleeJt. 
High jump, boys 14
m
Before the year's largest gallery Schaefer, 3b ................. 4 0
Garrow, ss 
Sperling, lb 
J Spcrle, cf 
Welder, rf ..
of softball fans at the Youth Day 
ceiebration.s at City Park Tuesday,
Club 13 Intermediates made the 
most of a Rutland High School blow 
up ill the eighth inning and throw­
ing in a couple of safe base knocks 
for good measure, brouf'lit in four 
runs, including the winner and 
cliilcher, to wrap up a 7-5 win.
As soon as the lust man was out,
Miiyor Andy Sperlc, of Teen Town, 
came in from second base and pre­
sented the Kelowna Teen Town In­
vitational Softball Tournament Cup Edwards, lb 
to Pltcher-Gaptaln Carlo Porco, The Arnold,' rf
P 1
4 2 2 0
3 0 0 1
4 0 1 2 .
4 1 1 0
Local Pioneers Lose Game 
Last Three Minutes After 
Early  Lead
E D G E D  O U T  9-8
cup vvill go 6fi-the block at next Suzuki, p 
year's meet.
Onc-SIded Games
Rutland
GUlard, ss . ...........
Koyama. 2b ............
Husch, if ... ............
Hrummett, c .........
Yamamota. cf ............  .. 5
Klnoshlta, 3b ...............  4
.............  5
.............  3
37 7 7 7 
AB R H E
T w o  Goals Scored N ear End of 
Game W h ile  Pioneers Short- 
Handed
; Dcfciil Ke»ults
Following arc tlip results of .the 
events held (in most cases first nntl
0
0
I
1
1
0
0
1
1
J Vernon Juniors, interspersed with
Vernon and Narumata ended all- 
square in their cricket meet at City 
Park on Sunday.
ll ie  Nortliorncrs, first up, deciar- ____ ,
ed their innings at KM for eight s»‘«wn):
wickets. Naramata scored 115 for 
nine before the game was callcHl.
Botlj teams moved up a point in tiio 
Spencer Cup League standing, Nn-
50 yards, girls 0 and under: Vera 
Walker, Maureen Brew.
75 yaid.s, girls 10 and under, Mar­
jorie Walker, Merle Miller.
2 a few members of the senior ramata drawing farther ahead, and '” *^ *^ *^ ‘ ^*'*'*
0 out for a UtUo practice, turned the vernon moving within one point of  ^ J,
39 5 7
0 tables on Kclowno Legion Pioneers 
0 and got back some measure of rc- 
1' • venge for the 8-5 defeat in their 
0 first lacrosse meeting here a month 
0 ago, when tlie; edged out tlie locals 
0 9-8 in the stwrts wind-up of Kc- 
_  lowna-s Youth Day at City Park ^4 for Naramata
4 Tuesday night.
ccond place Kelowna.
Vernon's Pillar wa.s tho outstand­
ing run-getter, accounting for 00. 
Reid scored 30 for Vernon. Tlie 
much-discu.sscd Frank Harrison tab
Pat-
SPECIALISTS IN
. , . , r-iiiK n  not) 120 04 0__7 After holding on to the load right
Both'Rutland and the young rhir- „  ^  ...... .....  010 020 2 00 .5 from the start, the Pioneers watch-
teeners made tho day’s finals by Kuuana ............  u i o o i s o z w o —j ----------Earned runs. Club 13. it quickly 6llp_nway ln_the last
Seven Valley cricketers w ill be 
leaving for Vancouver this week­
end, to take part in a cricket tour­
nament all next week. Kelownian.s
three minutes of play. Two fast to be on the Okanagan team will be
50 yards, girls 12 and under 
s.y Hume, Diane Fleck.
75 yards, boys 12 and under; Brian 
Willows, Joe Koenig.
"/S yards, boys, 14 and under; J. 
Wislilovc, Dickson Rowley. '
300 yards relay, girls 10 and un­
der: Marjorie Walker, Agnes Mc­
Donald, ; Alwilda Minettev M erle' 
Miller; If-ls Anderson, Geraldine Ge- 
row, Diane Fleck, Phyllis Ynrcm- 
chuk. ;;" f,  ^ ; "" f ; ; ' ' ‘
Two-Jcggecl  ^race,, bays, 18 and. 
under: • Harold Strouchnbv and Mll^O
n m » duw SAW
E C O N O M IC A L  •  STURDY •  L IG HTW EIG HT
For Full Infonncllon o i l  or Wrltti
B.C Diitibutom ,
overwhelming Club 13 Juniors and Summary'
Summcrlond Teen Town, respect- 4,. Rutland, 2 Home runs; Turner, ” " jg  {ho evener an^'^thc" winii Doug Carr-Hilton, Fred Martin and
ively. The Juniors were no match Weldor. One run on one hit off Ric- were’ scored by Vernon while Kc- G Kennedy From Naramata, Frank
for Rutranu6rs,'Valley High School gcr in'three limmgs; four runs off jo^na-^ng short-handed, and a dust Harrison, Lcn Smith, A.' Overand Havidsonj Mikp^j^iclVolIg find 
Champions, and the game was called six hits m six innings off Force, iflbutb'rally bV Kelowna failed Id nad another player are slated to nis Tasker.  ^r , -
at the end'Of the.seventh with the Winning pitcher,.Porco. Struck out, inkrk! ' r make the trip to Vancouver. Two-legged race, girl»:d4 hhd’un-
scorc at 14-2. ' by Su^ki 3, by Rieger 3, "by Por- [, .y^ ,brc going at their best Teams from Vancouver and Vic- der; Iris Anderson and Geraldine
Summerland put up a game bid Jick,in.the,first, quarter, when they, toria arc the other two taking part Phyllis Ynremchuk and D.
to retrieve the bacon but found ^  ‘uiitfefc'ofcd the ylsitors 5-?. Veynon in Cricket Week. T h e  Okanagan ^
, ij. bluer. -bfbUght ihe count up. to 5-i? by'half entry , will be reinforced by some „ High jurtip,« boys,> 19_nnd under:
.tiihc,, gottlrigthe only. counter in'fonner Vernon players now' at the Dawson,  ^Stanley Talker. 1 ‘ 
.the second, ; 1 , r I Coast. jump^tgirls, ID and Under;'
Vernon .startcej its slo\y cUnab up- ----—r-^ — ------------- -—  , Alwilda Mincttc, Marjorie Walker.
...  . . ........... ............................  ■ M'*-
High jump, girls 14 and under:
5fnaM >5
chucker Fred Rieger just wasn’t 
letting it go. The T»'*ermcdiates 
built up a 10-0 lead before Sum­
merland was able to cross the plate 
with a singleton in tho fourth.
Tho locals found Howard’s hea­
ves just to their liking and pounded 
him for 21 safe blows, one of them 
a four-master by Happy Schaeffer. 
Blrawner made a long loiur-basc
C. Pohlman, M. Sperle,
SPORT 
FALLACIES
During the past year it has often
wards bji gettlHg two id Kelowna'a 
-Urio in HKe ■ Uiird - arid outpoinUng 
ithcilocarsl four, to two im the night-'
'.■ w ith only, onq .official m charge 
'd f‘ dhe' dr^mehts on ddfci-
BALL SCORES
I
 ^ Individual star in the track nnd
Vernon and Naramata End A ll- field meet held during Teen Town's ___ _
Square in Meet at City Park Youth Day celebrations at City Park Hobby Kirschner. 
qimriuu Tuesday, Ilomhiion Day. was
ouuuay ____  Marjorie Walker. She took two
KTAt>A«»Arr>A ijfoo 'T ' firsts, iilutjreil fifst place with three
N A K A M A I A  l l K S l  teammalvk hi a relay, and came In
— “  rccond in still another cVent. •'
Seven Valley Cricket Players » Many of the originally scheduled 
W ill Take Part in Coast 25 ovetUs were not run off Iwause
'“‘-'h cf partlclfamta. Bpcelnl rlb- Tourney Next W eek , winners
and rum:crs-up. "  '
f I
and iMideir. \
........................ .
VH hcit E v e r y  E o t i^ e r  
Shuuld Know
Most Dads would 
bo d o n e .,. n
y it cannot
me »i.ooe
change to $5,00(1. . but It can
and is being ddhe^cvery day. 
It sounds llkq magic.
I f  ydu havo 'n boy or girl 
under 12 you can give them on
Insurance ppljoy that increases 
from $1,000! to' $5,(MM) when ho
reaches 2 1 without "^ any in­
crease in premium. It  Is a very
Fiopular policy and 'Cfo yrauld Iko to toll you about 16... 
picaso call—- : : if ’
7
A. H. DcMARA A  . £ON
Insurance . Spociolu ts
iPhone 158 ! 23f'Ml^
''j., .
Ave.
^CCID ENIA I.:1 I9?
ibNDoNrinmi(0A
J*';.!
i
blow in the eighth but was caUed bcen>iatedj^^thpW^^^ gions were frequent and reached
E Q U I P M E N T  CO. .  L T D  .
J9S WEST 5th AVE. - FAirmont lO.^O ■ VANCOUVER, B.C.
S*^
from the time of James J. Corbett. 'Hjori.HojllandiedAbe Pioneer .sharR- 
But he hasn’t. shobteirs with“jmree,,* yvhile . Bianco
wap, right^on , his heels getting one 
"jbal and';t\vp agists;,
Okanagan Volley (Inti.)' Basctjall 
League
, Sunday scores: Kelowna 8, ;Omak 
6; Penticton 7,: Brewster 14; Oliver 
4,. Brdgeport 3; ..Orovillo .defeated 
Toriasket. , .
KELOWNA' ' 6
Oliver 6
S'^  /
i
\
N.,V,
was 16-3.
First Blood to Rutland
The two finalists dug in hard all jo e  has turned back 23 chal- 
the way in the afternoon windup, lengers to compile a record far bet-
Not until the last ball was thrown ter than, that of any other heavy- ‘ ;^^JjcCiMskby V i S  t^ ^^  Brewster ................... 6
did the hundreds of fans, get up to weight king, but not better than hn'e' helper arid Henschke with one O r o v i l l e ' ............  5
go. Rutland, ever quick to move, all the others combined. The 13 'abS ^hVee'paved the ■way for the Omak ... L 5
took the lead in the second, scoring from Corbett to Braddock made 45 Vernon Victory..,,,, r r Penticton A....... > 4 '
the first of its three unearned runs, successful defenses. . EipnbCTS w ill see a^ ^^  this Bridgeport .... ............ 3
Club 13 tied it up in the fourth on The fellow most statisticians for- wefek, •wherii.'bn night the Toriasket 1'
Fred Turner’s s la^n g  Jiomer and get is Tommy Burn^ who gained ‘juniprs'. f t ^ i ;^ ^  make Sunday was an open day in the
went two up in the fifth when Vic possession of the championshp af- (he appearance'they called, off last South - Okanagari-Similkatneen Lba- 
Welder hit _for the circuit with a ter the retirement of Jeffries. Bums Thursday...^ iuycni.le teairi.will also gue. Standings remain untouched.
r r-> r> , ! , Wss no,t. gTcat,.^ §11^ 3^ o v e r -  •cbibb'f'i^hrii,’Armstrong to take on Dates of postponed twilight grimes
Two more ruri'pr-rrj.qrie.' pf., them looked,;eypn (by; ms md,time fans. thg-Kelownri jiivehil'es. . ‘ , are still to be decided:' ‘ ■ ' '
a ,gift T-; rby 'jtn^land in :tbe :fl£t  ^ ^ut .he defended,his-championship hr. :v; ft: xr > v 'f , ‘ ; ; ; JJ,? j
plit
L
3
3
3
'• 4 ■
4
5
6 
8?
Pet.
.666
.866
.666
;556
;556
■444
:333
111
' O  r rtuuana goi xne snaKes jn me oer as to leave less inan lu leet oi
a ' fateful eighth and Club 13 pounced the travelled portion open to traf-
again 
the
their bad tim^ arid allowed two'jru^ 
in on errors.' '
R tl d t th trike ’ i th
Parking,ih a lanefiri sitch a man­
n th 10 f f
fi I AC*'-'-'*'.*-*- «=*&**V** UAAVt- WAVAk-f LUtJ UldVCl-CU. WVT V* MA.- M  ^ ' * ' '■ X'
• tje-.-it rup,-take the lead and fic brought a fine. 0f. $2;5(>>and‘fCQSt3 BEEF^COMES about and “What busirie^ fs it  -of
clinch t H e s ^ ^ e . .^  to J. H- Frankhn ^in ,■ cityjopoljcp ■ 'dhe thin^ vdu’ve^‘e^ ^^  to learn in yoiirs anyhow?”  arid -a few  other
I  with Jhat reaf Graham Havoar/
" "  CB-747
a  sn '0 rrs
Ke.lqivcav ;o 
Cj. , Koenig,. C 
A. Sperie, 2h 
F.; Rieger, 
Porco,' 
Turner, If
tR jR ,H E ' .'Susperided yseriiehce . upon ' pay-i 
5 0. 8 0 meftf of-tosts was riieted out in 
police-'cOiirt June 23 to ~
somewhere.
D, 0 C'.
Whether ■ the ' pfopor- erany -.of its mehibe'rs has anythiri'g 
tion bftthose “hurt” b y 'ah y ' repbrt to: say,- let therri-coriie to tne direct;’ 
Paul is J[arge or" siriall, 'the fact still re- rit write - alletter.fThe: press is Yrefe't
1 0 . 0 1 when he pleaded guilty to operating mains that ;s0mewherei somebody is Mine.; isn’t necessarily thetlaSt 'sriy.- 
: 1 a.'.ijmp.^ ji yehiclp'j'rwithqufr thet tail going t.o take, exception to what you If .it’s (worth a beeR it’s,. I
fl^ r/n light iin .w.brking. order
(
MEN WHOMADE OKANAGAN HISfORY
. ____ , 'worth three?
haye ;tp say. ' You caii ho more cents to have> itrput in the openrA 
please everybody,: than( jump; a"wriy shd I  don’t think .anyone;-will; pori- 
■ from;your shado'W. '. '.' i^^hict that.', , ;
; )During,-the two months this- col- 0^0 pf the members the teriiiisr 
umn has been: appearing in print chib;who came ,tp;see: me.-last week,; 
th.e r^nks of the adverse 
haye been,: growing larger-
. fiaypr been; told... I f .that is true, .................. ......... . . , . , , . .
: shpmd ;make me happy, which it would reebmihend it tb ptheys. 'iMJi; 
' does, up to, :a point. I f  I  knew what Pride rind ego Was a long tiirie' geti, 
the complaints .were and who were ting back to normal,..but .to’.be tald 
I tlib,rcritics:rd feel a lot better; I  off is-good for ariyone. 
i iriigh'Cbe able to do something about “LETtDGWV” Waih
But the trend, not only .here, At ^ getting that; ‘;iet-down’\ feeK
 -----------— ... ................................'J
Geraldine Geyow i, and Iris 'Ander- TRY COURIEIh CLASSIFIBb ADS
—■ ■: - ■: ^   : i.l-:----i------------- •
• BUTTER HORIf;
• COFFEE RINGS 
•ROLLS
T H E -  L I T T L E  W O M A N  IS  B A K IN G .
. . . W e  may u$e larger quantities of the ingredients but 
the same painstaking care and pride are evident in the 
finished product . . . W e, like you, pride ourselves on 
our baking . . . Bakery goods created by oiYr roaster 
bakeir . . Direct to you from the big,-clean; modem. 
oy'ens in our. workroom.
J
Z l " '
Ideal Bakery
1-,-?
/(,
Phone 121 Bernard. Are.
.  to heerv ia  t h e r ^ ^ ^  deft. ^For. the seepne  ^year ip a;roW'
.is-.pkay with a; few peoplri whb ,wekpounted-on 
^  there to help put Youth Day ,aqross, failed 
• is something that doesnt ^  to show up at the last monient.-'Two
^  HARDWARE AND BUILDING MATE'RMLS
‘ ..AT NO EXTRA COST TO YOU
LET US KNOW W HAT VoU W ANT AND IF IT IS, 
OB’rAINABLE WE.-VyiLL. SEE.THAT yOU.GET'IT:
or seems square ;instead .of pf the disappointern'ents were the 
rouna, the^, le t out a moan that pa^hdes-last. year’s, and; this'4 ar’s.. ”  —-r "  —  - a^inis"^ye 'i
( takes a couple of weeks, covers who. In .1946, a few -orgrinizations prom- 
knows; how. -many, miles and has i^ed .floats, Only .the,. Bby Scouts
• This Month’s Special
F L A S H L IG H T S , complete .... $1.23
exceptional value.
, whiskefsi''and: nuriierous .distortions Showed up'-fOr -the parade 
- before,it:;feets around ^ here; ,'- ; This yea r,hard-working-commit-
^7-9 ■ tpes_\.virere. tespohsiblefbrTO float^ ^
' The rumored .bpriiplairits have or- getting wlrippec^ into, shape ; a l l  
’ iginrited in rip^  ^ field of showy oneri, too, that, tbok a Jot! of
' ^brtffajways.Va ! healthy sign---but work. Bpt what happened? Accordl- 
7 most Of ''the; kicks seem to come *ng tp -Am.'(Mackey.'. Mathesbn, in 
frbm'.the brisebaU gang, arid,the ten- charge of-;the parade: , ‘l  was, down 
nis* bunch'.' 2'iwhy. the .'former, should of f.hri'.s.tarting place, lining .up'the 
have anythm^ to. find fault about,is PoY'abe. I wondered where, the Sea 
a • bit ,of a (the dia- Cadet- band was.' Not until brie,tof
mrind- vbq^s can’t 'figure, that out, tbe ArriiV Cadets tpldvrije(.di(i,, I 
th'eri they' are’- not as smart as I  know the band wasn’t cqiriing ..'.,.,.! 
thought they were. But: it’s a little the making,of pur best
-Yiri+H .fVna' m/an'orii  ^ -pfirsd© ' VCt. 'and ■ nn '■ V%»and ‘ ‘
i f  GIRODAY SAWMILLS LTD.
1803 GRANVILLE 5T. VA NCCjlGVE R , B . C. 
' phone BAYVIEW 2715
I HE child seriously ill . . . twenty miles 
to ride for the doctor on roads treacherous 
Avith the Spring thaw . . . but they 
know Dr. Boyce wnll come!
It was the year 1895 and Ontario-born Benjamin 
de Furlong Boyce, M.D., had but recently arrived 
in Kelowna. Three years before he had taken his 
doctor’s degree at IVIcGill University, his interne— 
ship at [Montreal General Hospital and then had 
gone West to British Columbia.
Dr. B. F. Boyce teas associated 
ic ith  the late Capt. T. IF. 
Stirling  in the form ation  o f  
OkanaganTrust Company, and 
f o r  thirteen years—1928. to 
1941—teas Chairman o f the 
Company's Board o f Directors.
different 'with -.the',tennis' eri, and para e yet,  o ban ' 
women. I dbri't krioW very.'many;of Skticksl-(.. 
the-, members;, I haven’t joined in Tf It’S 'di'sebpraging. -What is a 'parr 
their play; i ; have' never been (io adp vvithout ' music? The : .wholri 
cme tof thriir irieetirigs. Rut a short thing fe ll ' fiat. A  failpre like, that 
time ago, • when i t ’became known }s PrtoPgh to throw the whole day 
that a move was afoot'to amalga- .out of kilter. The boys and girls; 
mate with* the'golf club; I  innocent- aad .'e:;pePialIy Mayor Andy Specie, 
ly. opined that it'w ou ld 'be better could.hot^be blamed for 'losing 
to stay in the city, close to (home; heav'c rlffrthe'^Te'eriers -take ririother 
The':^oUrts would get more play financial; rap-'as they did last year 
that way. I  ventured. ‘ r^and it seemed rill tpo likely—then
Welk that’s'what I thought then, Teen Town should h've a fair idea 
and the price: is still the riame. But where to .put the finger for a good 
within a short time, word buffetted share' of the blarrte. Right on the 
its way; to:me to the effect that T- person" or person's who were 
didn’t know what I  was talking spohsible for the .slip-tip.
re-
THF OLD HOME TOWN 9*t*t$r9d U 1 Pitanr OfAoi >
For many years. Dr. Boyce served the people of 
Kelow'iia and nearby settlements and due to his 
untiring efforts, the tov'n’s first hospital 'was 
built. Those who knew him best remember his 
fondness for old clothes, outdoor sports, dogs and 
flo^vers. He frequently said: love old ladies and
yomig children, Indians and Chinamen, and my 
favorite pastime is sleeping”—apt commentary 
on o busy doctor's life—and a revelation of his 
own kindlv nature.
i m p
OKfiMflfiAII f  BUS? 
COMPANY
noto OFFICE
KELOWNA. e.C.
BRANCH O m tS
PENTICTON. 0.C
By STANLEY
ry- i 7 <500~
'“s t h ^ a . N O O SE
a r o u n d  T b u r  h o m e ?
In other words, is your home mortgaged? 
If 80  ^could your dependents pay off that 
mortgage ' in , the event • of your dea^?  
If they could not, then you can arrange 
with .Confederation, Life, Associa.timi to 
h'avie it paid off by means of h ‘rijmcial
Mortgage Insurance Policy.' ■ : :
. It;wW  be worth , yopr While to inquire 
abbu't' this policy,- whether the mtortgage 
was mranged with an individual^ ja com- 
pa.ny '^or under the National HoUOjing Act.
W rite  no-w  ^fo r booklet 
“ Your Home” . It tells you 
how your wife can have 
cash to payoff the mortgage 
j ff ^ yth ing happens to you.
URE
SUS/NffS^ A407E~ (’ ‘(-'1 ■
THE AJBW DRY CLEANER REPORTED T o  THE 
CHAMBEl? OP COMMERCE, A  THIS
w e e k : OVER LAST WEEKS BUS/NESS-
COM MS. CBio oxaTvna j [
Association- HBAO O Ffl^  ; .
'  ' ' ■  ^ •- , . . . .  - • . . . . .  
(i i'j SYMONS, Representative^;.Kelpwiiii
TOaOMTO
i
TirirnsDAV. july 3. mi
€O m m  WETECTOBH 
» lliree MfU of color "detector 
. lu lw " enable the huntan eye to 
dlsUriguisli color®.
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE F IV E
• SWIMMING  
• BOATING
• FISHING
from lb* Privat* ficacb at
SUNNY BEACH 
AUTO CAMP
“SAFE SUMMEH FUN”
Write r.O. Box 70S. Kelowna
74-«c
Thdags in  lise l^ leSd o f $p€s1s
^  ^  i i k  A t  fiL
Kelowna Lawn Bowling Team Captures 
Interior Trophy For First Time
C O R R fC T  K IC K IN G  M A K tS  G OO D S W IM M tk S EAST KELOWNA 
EXAM RESULTS
Pmnoted to Grade Two-~LuclUc 
Comeau, Eblc Danshiii. Shirbry
Moira Thompson, Eveline Uasclman. Koide. Barbara Smith,
I’romoted to Grade Six—IJarbaia 
Bailey, Alan Uorrett, Heine Bystm, 
t^rrry Hewlett, Nick Markin, 'Amy 
Senger, Joy Silvester, Harry Wells. 
John Ilogers.
I’roinoletl hr Grade .Seven—Ther- 
Knnr. Mike KanlgJn, Bose MdfSe i^so*f^Fraticr s*^^ Carter. Joorr
Promoted to Grade Tlrrec--DouB- . n- v, . m.
las Bailey. Ronald Bcckthold, Adrian iri„w  * “ I*
Ebcrlc, Larry Evnria. Ljiwrcnce Carol Leans, Linda Horrent,
Haase. Martha Haase. Mary Km«..
koir. Corisande Parkes. Raymond Keidirrger. Sally Turton, Helen
Senger Kay Strriich Jean Tlrorno-  ^sselman, Sackiko Uyeyama,gcr. rvny aprricK, Promoted to Grade Nlne-Donald-
o cen WtILs. Dyso,^ , James Green. Margaret 
. HeUzninim, Gloria Koide, Helen 
I ronroted to Grade tour Hugh MeGarvle, Juno I’erry, Kniuur Uye- 
Borrett, Eleanor Egolf, Connie Ev- ynma.
ims. Totry Perry, Mary Uehlingcr, Teachers: Division One: M. N. 
Stanley Sallkcn, John Senger, Ro- Barwick, (grades 0,7,8); Division 
belt Senger, Joseph Ussciman. Txvo; Mrs. N. Ivons (grades 3, 4, 5);
Piornotod to Grade Five—Adeline Division Three: Miss G. Robertson, 
Ebcrlc. Mary Fitz-Gcratd, Lionel (grades 1 and 2).
Lunar), David Ross, David Price, All promotions listed In nlplia- 
Marlon Wilson. Robert tVilson. betical order.
BOWL
WYMAN AGAIN 
HEADS LOCAL 
RIFLE SHOOT
at
B E R T ’S
BOLODROME
Open Bowling every day, 
10 a.m. till Midnight
• Modern Bright Alleys
• Modem Lunch Counter
• Soda Fountain Service
COOL H EA LT H Y  
RECREATION  
on the
HOT DAYS I
74-tfc
AN O 'r i lK k  first for Kclo\vn;i in its ever widening (jiicst for sports honors came in \ ernon rliiring the Dominion Day  
Interior Lawn Howling championship when the local rink, 
skipped hy Don W hilham , won the championsliip ;ind the In­
terior Howling Challenge Tropliy.
'fhe  cup, itself an historic trophy dating hack to 1921 when 
it was don.'itcd hy A . T. Howe, of Vernon, has never been won 
With a 04 out of a possible 70, l>y «'i Kelowna team Ijcfore. On the 1947 Interior Championship 
George Wyman again topped the rink were: C. IC Camphell, M ayor \V. H. Ilughes-Games, R.
VVhillis and J. D. VVhitham.Ritlc Club at their weekly slioot at
tlic Glcnmorc range Sunday In Winning the trophy also set champions from Kamloops by one 
suite of tho carlv monilm' rain and sort of an enviable mark for point in the Bcmi-llnnls.
the threatening skies, a large turn- »'ink. It was just over ii year Kelowna vvns paired against 
out was on hand on July 1 that the four men Charlie Griffins rink from Venion
Following arc the scores for both Pioyod togolhor as a unit, and since in the finals. Whitham skipped his 
the 200 and’ 000-yard ranges: **’'1*^ time, they have won three men to a two-point victory over
championships—the South Okana- the Vernonites to take the hard- 
gnn, the Okanagan and the Interior.
loc, Chris Turton, 
Kathleen Welsbeck.
f
AX
/ '
" S .
A i
Aaction Sale
200 600 Tot
Wyman .......... ... 33 31 04
McCall ........... ... 32 , 30 62
G. Hill .............. 30 30 • 60
McMillan . ...... ... 33 25 58
P. Rankinc ...... ... 30 28 58
Upton ............. 30 25 55
T. Carew ......... ... 27 27 54
Jessop ................ 28 24 52
Bell ................ .... 24 27 51
Chichester ....... .... 30 20 50
Adams ............ ... 26 23 40
Kosalofski .......... 22 26 48
A. Rankinc ...... ... 24 22 46
Anderson ..... .... 26 20 40
Grysman ......... ... 23 20 43
D, Hill .......... ... 28 0 37
Garbutt .......... .... 15 10 34
Disney ................ 17 16 33
P. Carew ......... ... 13 18 31
Seek B.C. Title
Next week this team will go to 
Vancouver to compete in the B.C.
ware.
Tlic Other Kelowna rink of Bert 
Wilson, C. Nichol, Jim Toone and 
Felix Sutton was knocked out of 
the running in the first round. They
i ify
x»,
4
c \V
\K\
V
provincial title hunt and observers went into the consolation play for n 
here now are predicting the Ke- cup put up by a Vancouver news- 
lowna learn will go far. At least paper but in the play too they were 
the pwplc at the Coast will know ousted in the early stagea
iirrk »vlnv f> cvnmrk ii»^ _ ... __
' . V
WO play a mean ga e up here, 
said one of the Kiclowna Lawn 
Bowling Club officials.
Rinks from Merritt, Kamloops, 
Vernon, Salmon Arm, Armstrong, 
Revolstokc and Kelowna were cn-
. 1^1:1
Another important sale of | 
I high class used Furniture | 
from several homes will be I sold at 1.30 p.m. on
SATURDAY, 
JULY S*
at the Chinese Building,
LEO N  AVE.
opposite Frozen Foods depot | 
and include:—
1 solid Walnut gate-leg 
Table
6 very good Chairs 
1 Oriental Rug, 6 x  9 
1 Ice Box
Several Chests of Drawers 
1 Dining Room Suite 
1 Chesterfield Suite, wine, 
(very fine one)
1 Davenport Suite
(expected) good as new 
1 Beach Range 
Also several good ranges re 
conditioned and sent to be 
sold.
Fine Bedroom Suite with 
Spring Filled Mattress 
as good as new.
Several Complete Beds 
Dinette Suite, 6 pieces 
Portable Wardrobes 
Several Odd Chairs 
Kitchen Set
Office Desk & Arm Chair 
good Organ expected, 
nice tone
1 Walnut Dining Room 
Suite with Table and 6 
lovely Chairs 
1 Electric Fireplace
and other articles too 
numerous to mention.
. Many of the members of the rifle 
club will be Kamloops-bound on 
Sunday to take part in the annual 
Kamloops shoot for members of In­
terior rifle clubs. Military rifles 
only will be allowed and winners 
will receive cups and prizes.
TRAP SHOOTERS 
ARE HEADED BY 
GORDON FINCH
In winning the Dominion Day tered In the Howe cup play. Since 
tourney, the Whitham rink didn’t the cup was first put on the block 
have an easy time of it. Kelowna for annual competition, Vernon has 
narrowly edged out the defending won it about six times.
Boxia Team O n  W arpath;
Armstrong F c ^  Stin^ CORRECT CARE
A s  K e lo w n a  W ins 10 - 7 fresh pRUIT
i f t f
Correct kicking must be stressed early In learning to swim T^ 'f 
instructor can make corrections while the "future champs” prarti i> 
kicking In this position. First, the right leg is moved downward, nuu 
while it is brought back Into position, the {eft is moved downward. I'p- 
down, up-down, alternating the legs
Right in the heels of their first 
defeat of the season, Kelowna,se­
niors jumi)ed back into the win­
ning ways with a bang as they tag­
ged a second loss on Armstrong in 
a scheduled Interior Lacrosse As- 
32 sociation fixture at Armstrong on
With one of the largest toumouts 
so far this year—there were 
shooters in all—the trap shoot of Tuesday night.
Wednesday, June 25, was pleasing By virtue of their 10-7 Dominion 
to the promoters. Gordon Finch Bay win, the locals are stiU riding
RED SOX 
TAKE SECOND 
PLACE mm
Kelowna Red Sox are finding it
time. Peaches and other stone fruits 
are generaUy pre-cooled, as they 
do not respond well to cold storage 
except for a very short time at 32 
degrees F., and then they should be 
ripened at room temperature with a 
free circulation of air. , >
All stone fruits, are rather suscept-
-----—  ible to mold growth and rots, espe-
Storage and care of fruit after warm, moist
harvest and during distribution is need good ventilation
important towards preventing wast- often been recommended
age and ensuring the delivery of „ ^  fans be employed to force a 
high quality fruit in good condition through stacks of
to consumers, says J. E. Britton, Do- Peaches, prunes or other stone fruits.
IS IMPORTANT
G R O W E R S !
Hardie ‘Boom 
Spraying’ Solves 
Time, Labor 
Problems
The Hardie Sprayrite Orchard Boom can be mount­
ed on any heavy duty sprayer. This amazing device 
applies a vast volume of spray at high pressure with far 
greater speed and economy than can be. done by several 
men with hand guns. “Boom Spraying” 'with a Hardie 
Orchard Boom is the advanced method of spraying large 
acreages. The Sprayrite Boom can easily be removed 
when not needed, permitting the use of the sprayer with 
hand gun. Ask for complete information.
Those who have-not lahen ad- l?tter.the 16-14 upset at Kamloops najona) BaseteU^ L g ^ e  ^ ^  L ' o s V t ' J S ™
toumnm^nil iKsa puTchascd by consiuncrs, are now tmes for any length of time these
vantage of the shoots, are remind- Saturday. _______  _____  _ __________ ^   „
ed by the committee of the Kelow- While detailed information of the and toum^ents, the Sox seem to fnn'fQ mnw ’I ” '' ~ —
na Rod and Gun Club that every game was not available at press reach runner-up spot and then bog ®^5^ ®lv^ “^opsi^ration  by whole- ^ over-npe,
Wednesday evening from 6 to 9 is time for this page, reports from the down. ^ sale dealers in the large distributing shnvel and begm to lose flavor.
trap shooting time. players themselves are to the effect The memorable tourney in the centres. From picking to consumptioiA
1
2
1
1
1
Goods on view Friday and 
Saturday morning.
TERM S CASH @
Don't forget the address. 
®  Sale 1.30 p.m. Sharp @
F. W . CROW E, 
Auctioneer. 
V 122 Bume Ave.
Following are the scores (some that they had to fight every inch of rain at Kamloops on June 9 was a , Wholesale dealers are generally frmt is. m storage of some kind or
shot twice and the second score is the ,wdy. Armstrong matched shot good example of getting mired in looked upon os the main dutoibu- anotoer and is also in the process
indicated along side the name): for shot, and until the last quarter second spot. Another one for the perishable of distribution. Specific and suit-
Finch 23, 18; Thompson 22; Me- was on even terms in the goals- books was the Dominion Day tour- Producte, but actually, distribution able treatment aU along the line
Caig 20,12; Gripman 19; Duggan 19, column. nament at Penticton when Kelowna heshis in the orchard when harvest- prevents wastage and maintains
14; Haldane 18; Burtch 18; Scott 17, The hometowners had a slight soundly whipped Omak', 12-2 in the “ g starts, and ends i^en  the fruit quality and condition.
11; Wilson 17; Middleton 16; Angers edge in the first quarter, getting a semis but lost a 6-5 decision in 10 reaches consumers: The excessive
16, 14; Gervers 15,11; Hockin 15, 10; 2-1 jump on the visitors. But Ke- innings to Oliver in the finals. wastage which often occurs during
Clow 14; Foote 14; Bell 14, 13; Mp- lowna evened it up at 3-3 at half For their stint. Kelowna received ‘distribution consequently affects 
Callum 14, 11; James 14; Okert 13; and the score was still knot- $ioo to add to the unhealthy trea- both primary producers and ultim-
Coates 13, 10. ' t®*! 6-aU when the third was sury. Oliver took top money of at® consumers, as well as every
Whittick 12, Fitzgerald 11, Ken- over. Kelowna salted the game a- $250. othergroup concemed withthedis-
dall 10, Weeks 10, Taylor 9,Oordon way in the final chapter tallying Dick Zaccarelli pitched the Sox tribution.
9, Waldron 9, Ridley 8, Fumerton ^ out to Armstrong’s singleton. to the smart win over Omak that— .these reasons, attention is be-
Next game scheduled for Kelow- saw Verne Cousins slash out two ing given to distribution and storage
na is_ on July 8 with Vernon put- tremendous homers. Harold Cou- problems, as wholesale dealers re­
ting in its second appearance here, sins chucked a nice game for the alize that their customers— t^he re-
Kelowna will be idle until then un- Sox in the finals, but a 10th inning tailers, should have improved facil-
less it is agreed to play off one of homer by Coy cost him and the Sox ities for'handling these products
and a better understanding of their
Limited
O LIV ER TRACTORSCLETRAC  
and
H ARD IE D EPEN D A B LE s p r a y e r s  
P hone 820 1560 W ater St.
8, Ghant 7, Cretin 7, Moore 6.
son. PIPE MUST 
BE FOUR INCHES the games that had to be postponed.
BENNETT
HARDWARE
------- - Mr. C. K. Moiison, superihtend-
A  change affecting controls of soil eht of the Public Library Commis- 
pipe was announced at the weekly slon, parliament buildings, Victoria,
City Council meeting Monday night, who recently visited the Union Lib- 
Building Inspector F. Gore advis- rary in Kelowna, left Victoria on 
ed Council the emergency with re- June 27 to travel with other British
spect to soil pipe has now ended, Cokimbia delegates to San Francisco __________ _______ ____ _________
and three-inch vents would no Ion- to attend the annual convention of mate on to giye Oliver the*7-6 mar- 
ger be accepted. AU soil .pipe TMeiv- the American Library Association, gin.
ing discharge from water closets Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes and Misis Meg One of the main topics of conver- 
sball not be less than four inches Gore have been attending the Can- 
in diameter and shaU be continued adian Library Association conven-
through the roof imdiminished in tion held in Vancouver during the tween Kelowna and Oliver, 
size. Council rul©(^ . past week.
a cool $150.
Two Won by Homers storage requirements. Even when
Earlier, in the other semi-final, the product has reached the final 
Oliver gave the same dose to Pen- outlet in the chain of distribution 
ticton. Both were tied at 5-5 at the at the retail store, consumers, too, 
end of nine innings. Penticton, could obtain better satisfaction by 
first up, scored a run m the tenth, more intelligent buying, and by em- 
and in the last half, chucker Amos ploying greater care in the storage 
belted one put of the park with a and use of the commodity.
 ^ Right Maturity
To obtain the best quality in fruit,
a.,,.., __— __ 4.U naust be picked at the right ma-safion the^ days concerns the Prompt and careful hand­
forthcoming two-game series be- ^ uouu
IS HERE, BUY irOUR
ag® plant where the field heat can haven t met yet in league play, and nGieklv removed helri<? to main- 
at present both are tied with Brew-
ster for the top run—aU having six quality and preserve the con- 
wins and three losses.
But in non-league tiffs, th6 score
is even. Kelowna beat Oliver 3-2 ™o®a®*it it is picked, regardless of
ling from the orchard to a cold stor-
TRADE LICENCES
City CouncU granted trade lic­
ences to the foUowing people Mon­
day night: Joseph Conrad Hoover, 
rooms for rent at the former pre­
mises of Mrs. G. O. Goudie, 483 
Lawrence Ave., now known as 
the Ellis Lodge; Harold Sam and 
Ida Victoria Graiff, partners, solicit­
ing orders for sale of goods.
THIRD READING
By-Law 1362, authorizing City 
Cotmcil to enter an agreement with 
Wartime Housing Ltd. for the con'
SPORTS  
^ C A M E R A
at Kamloops, and now Oliver has where it is held. It has a definite
PRESSURE COOKER
M o w , W l i i l e  a  G o o d  S e le c t io i i
I s  A V a i l a l i l e
evened^it up with the Dominion storage We and at high tempera- 
Day victory at Penticton. Kelow- that life rapi^y p^es . Under
na plays OUver on July 27 and Ol- refrigeration, the life and condition 
iver returns the honors for the final fniit is conserved, buf ^ e re n t  
league game here on August 3 varieties react differently
Meanwhile, interest in the game to low temperatures and so must 
here Sunday is also at a feverish “® treated accordingly, 
pitch. Kelowna- came up against Pears, for example, should be 
such mass-mayhem' the best pitching of the season—so cooled and stored at 31 degrees F.,
■ ‘ ’ ’ they
Devotees of ___ ________^____ _ ___ ^______ ^ _____________
_______________________ ____ ____  sports as lacrosse and roller hockey the players and Coach Dick Mur- tiut to be properly ripened,
struction of 35 additional houses in seem to be missing a bet—or maybe ray said when they tiiumped Omak must have a temperatime of 65 to 70
Kelowna, was given third, reading it’s the sports promoters who, are lost Sunday. Pitcher-Coach Bob degrees F. with a_ high . relative
and passed at the weekly council missing the bet. Corson, expected to be on the kiraidity. The earlier varieties of
meeting Monday.
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS:—
Our shop will be CLOSED from Noon on 
July 5th until 8 a.m. on July 14th in order 
to give our staff holidays.
During this time there will be a skeleton staff on hand 
to handle emergency repairs ONLY.
■ ___________ _ 82-3c
In any case, from what v/e hear mound again when Omak plays ®ii fruits have a much shorter stor- 
of the modem version of hurling, kere on Sunday, will be out to get life than the later ones. Thus 
a game that has remained almost ®ven. the Bartlett pear has a storage life
Know What 
Yon Want— 
Get It!
\ ou don’t know what 
you’re missing in 
chances to buy, rent, 
loan, sell, fi.x, trade— if 
you overlook the classi­
fieds! Read them daily 
to benefit by thern 
often.
Advertising’s No. 1 Public Service
THE COURIER
toe exclusive property of the Irish, 
it’s a game that Canadian sport fans 
would go in for in a big way. Per 
haps toe best description 
heard of hurling is-that of a col­
league who said it was:
“A  dash of hockey, a pinch of 
all-inwresUing, spiced with some 
lawn tennis, played with 30 tough 
guys armed with sticks fashioned 
midway between hockey and la­
crosse sticks.”
An hour of that would provide 
enough blood for the thirstiest of 
ticket buyers. Of course, the fans’ 
version is that hurling is a good 
clean game—“with hardly anybody 
getting hurt at all.”
It all depends on what you’d de­
fine as “hardly anybody.” Consider­
ing the thousands of fans who eag­
erly go to game after game in Eire, 
injury to even all 30 players would 
be “hardly anybody” of the entire 
crowd!
The game doesn’t start until suf­
ficient members of the St. Johns 
Ambulance Association take up posi­
tions all aroUnd the field. Then 
someone tosses in a 3^ ounce, cork- 
centred, leather-covered ball and 
the riot starts. •
The sticks—or camans—break by 
toe dozen, usually over some oppon­
ent’s head though not intentionally. 
Since the ball may be batted—or 
“pucked”—rin any manner, a swing 
frequently finds someone’s head in 
the way.
At the end of an hour’s playing 
time, during vtoich the Ambulance 
men work as hard as the players, 
the net result is a few goals scored, 
scv’eral players in hospital and at 
least every man who has avoided a 
hospital bed, well plastered with 
adhesive tape.
Sounds like it has lacrosse beaten 
by a mile.
of eight weeks, while the Anjou 
pear, picked four to five weeks later, 
meet at has a life of about 16 weeks. It is
RIDING CLUB MEETS 
The Riding Club Will 
we’ve Guisachan, home of Major and Mrs. the late, and not the early varieties 
Paddy Cameron, oh Friday at 6.30 of fruit that are kept in cold stor- 
p.m. for gj'^mkhana practice. age at 32 degrees F. for the longest
no : 7 NATIONAL 
PRESSURE COO KER
contains Rack and 2 Utility Pans 
Capacity, 7 quarts or 14 pints.
P R I C E . . . . . . . .  $ 3 2 . 0 0
IDEAL PRESSURE 
COOKER ^   ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^^
7-quart capacity, heavy cast aluminum 
construction.
NO. 5 NATIONAL 
PRESSURE COOKER
with tilted gauge and “Homec” seal, 
assuring it being steam-tight.
PRICE... ..... $26.25
“MASSILLON”  PRESSURE 
'  P A N
Just the thing for tlie hot weather, to 
save hours standing over a hot stove.
PRICE ■J53L75 PRICE ...... . $15.25
Belgo Dam still is holding toe 
fishing spotlight with reports of ex-
Steel lines best now 
BEAVER LAKE—Good Ma-
cellent takes by those who manag- ny gsh taken over the week-er'd 
ed to get in. • and holiday
A'new set of lakes behind Glen- OYAMA L A K E — Fair . . 
DEE LAKE CHAIN— Good
BEAR LAKE—Good . . . Boat, ac­
commodation better . . .
SHANNON LAKE—Perch fishuig 
still good . . .
BELg O  DAM — Very good
rosa, near Westbank, has been 
opened to the public by George
IO"ausher. It requires a six-hour McCULLOCH LAKES—Fair 
ride by horse, but Krausher reports 
excellent fishing with some catches 
up to eight pounds. There are ma­
ny lakes in the chain and some of 
them are equipped with rafts.
“Sounds like a good place to go, New road very muddy in wet wea- 
but a person would need about four ther . . .  
days to make it worth their while,” WOODS LAKE—Fair . . .  
said Jim Treadgold. POSTILL LAKE—Good . . .
Following is the latest informa- MILL CREEK — Eastern Brook 
tion oh fishing contotions in this trout fishing is fair in the Rutland 
area compiled by Treadgold from area . . .
week-end reports: MISSION CREEK—Lots of small
OKANAGAN LAKE —^  Fair . . . Brook trout . . .
Some good sized trout have been MARA LAKE — Report from 
taken this past week . . . Peachland White Pine Lodge is that fishing 
area is good, with a 20-poundi;r is good . . .  
landed, by a Japanese resident . . . LiiT iJ : RIVER—Faiir . . .
Up to nine pounds landed locally KETTLE RIVER—Fair . .
COLD PACK CANNERS
in heavy blue enamel, complete 
with rack.
p r i c e ..........: . . . . $ 2 . 5 0
CHERRY 5EEDERS 
$2.50PRICE
GENUINE KERR MASON 
WIDE MOUTH SEALERS
PINTS, doz. $ 1 4 5 .
QUARTS, doz. $1 .5 9
GALS., doz.   $2,15
BENNEn HARDWARE
Telephone 1 Telepi. ne 1
m
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MANY ATTEND MORE PEOPLE
X-RAY CLINIC ATTENDING
AT PEACHLAND LOCAL DANCE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE i 
SOCIETY TIIE
CxiHrt R«n«r<] A»e. UMt BttUmm St UNITED CHURCH
Tliis Society ia a branch ot Ttie 
Mottier Ciiurch, l l ie  First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in IJoston. Masaa- 
chusetbf. Services: Sunday, It n.rn.; 
Sunday Scliool, 0.45 a nt; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testlinony Mcct- 
<” 8 8 I>n». Iteading Hoorn open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pan.
OF CANADA
First United, corner lUchter St. 
and Bernard Avc.
E V A N G E L  I T A B E R N A C L E
(Affiliated with the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Dr. M. W. Lec.s - Minister 
riev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D. 
AssitiUuit Minister 
E, B. Beattie - Organist
Pastor: G. GUEATOnEDC
SUNDAY, JULY Cth
9.55 o.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangellsaic.
• WHERE THE FULL GCJSPEL 
IS PREACHED"
SUNDAY. JULY fith
11.00 a.in.—Subject: 
"SECOND-HAND RELIGION" 
730 p.in.—Subject:
“ DO YOU W ANT TO?" 
Prcaclicr at botli services: 
Dr. M. W. LEES
S JVLL IVM .
Ven D, S. Calciipole. B.A., B.D.
ST, MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(AtiKlican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector;
Sunday, July 6Ui
t r i n i t y  V
0.00 a m.—Holy Communion 
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
9.30 a.m.-OK. MISSION
Total of 360 People Visit Mo- Aquatic Supper Dance Patrons 
bile T.B. Unit During One- Have Enjoyable Time as 
Day Stay • Dance Continues Until 1 a.in.
H E A V Y  R A IN M A N Y  PA R T IE S
One Hundred Per Cent In- Several People Celebrate Birth- 
crease Over Number W ho Attending Aquatic
Attended Unit Last Time Dance
Larger crowds me starting to at-
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
BETHEL BAPTIST
CHURCH
Richter St. South 
Pastor: IVOR BENNETT
SUNDAY, JULY 6th
.... 9.45 axn.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—^Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
A CORDIAL WELCOME 
AW AITS YOU.
Rev. Albert Cursons - Pastor 
Mr. J. Martin - Organist.
SUNDAY. JULY Cth.
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
7.15 p.m.—Evening Worship.
WEDNESDAY 
8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
A  group of young people from 
Summerland w ill tahe part.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
The Church Of The Lutheran 
Hour
SUNDAY. JULY 6th
Tl»c Rev. W. Wachlin Is attend­
ing a pastoral conference in 
MacNutt, Sask.
There will be no services 
this Sunday.
Listen to the Lutheran Hour at 
10.30 p.m. over Station CKOV.
Rev. W. Wachlin.
PEACHDAND — A  total o f 3G0 tend the Wedne-sdny evening sup- 
pcoplc visited the mobile T.B. unit per dances at the Aquatic Club and 
in Pencliland last 'niursday, dcs- Iho-se who wore present last night, 
pile the heavy rain, according to got on uncxepeted dividend. When 
lljiurcs relea.scd Ihl.*} week. This was the orchestra went oif duty nt mid- 
a 100 per cent increase over the night, Kay stayed at the piano and 
number who attended when the was joined by Tiny Walrod, Gordie 
unit was here last time. Brant and his singing (piitur, and
G. M. Finlayson was in cliargc of Pete Leslie, of Vernon, and they 
the arrangcmcntji and canvassing, played until around 1 a.m. 
and Mrs. CJ. II. Topham in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Imric en- 
tlic clerical worlcX:rs. Bothi were tcrtalncd before the dance, whbn 
largely responsible for the success their guc.sta were Mr. and Mira, 
of the camj)aign. Norman DeHart, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Helping to canvass the district Hockln and Mr. and Mrs. Phil Meek, 
were Mrs. F. Kinchin, Mrs. W. D. Members of Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Miller, Mrs. D. Cousins, Mrs. C. T. dcPfylTcr’s parly, who met nt their 
Redstone, Mrs, J. Cameron, Mrs. home, were Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
W. Renfrew, Mis. A. E. Miller, Mrs. Cnrruthcrs, Mrs. M. S. Hcdlcy, Mr. 
J. Wilson, Mrs. J, G. Sanderson, and Mrs. Jack Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. M. Mackintosh, A. J. Mnckcn- R. P. MncLean, Mr, and Mrs. Maur- 
zie. Ice Melkle, Mr. Wallace Mclklc, Mr.
Helping with the clerical work and Mrs. W. McGill, Mr. and Mrs. 
In the morning were, Mrs. G. R. Lcs Roadhouse and Mr. and Mrs. 
Topham. Mrs. H. S. McDonald, Mrs. Bob Wilson. Alice dePfyffcr and 
G. W. Munro, Mrs. C. Munro, Mrs. Margo Wilson were celebrating 
C. C. Duquemin, Mrs. A. E. Miller, birthdays and Kay Dunaway sang 
and in the afternoon, Mrs. J. Cam- for them, "Many Happy Returns.” 
cron, Mrs. M. Twiname, Mrs. S. G. Mr. and Mrs. Lome McRae were 
Dell, Mrs. D. C. Cousins, Mrs. C. T. entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Redstone, Mrs. A  Smalls.. A  num- Bishop, of Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. 
her of people signed up as blood J. Campbell McLcali, of Vancouver,
donors at the same time.
PUPILS HOLD 
TEA AND SALE 
AT PEACHLAND
FREE METHODIC 
CHURCH
WINFIELD
COME AND HEAR 
the Old Fashioned Gospel 
preached to a modem world 
at the Free Methodist 
CAMP - JULY 2nd to 13th
FREE
METHODIST 
Cimp Meeting
■t''
WINFIELD
J U L Y  2nd to 13th
Serveies Each Evening | 
at 7.30 p.m.
REV. B E N  S M IT H
Evangelist
Y O U  A R E  W E L C O M E
Evangelist Rev. Ben Smith,
Evangelistic Services each 
evenings at 7.30.
H. COXSON - Pastor.
OYAMA WOMEN 
HOLD BAZAAR
Miss D. Dawes Iteft for her homeOYAMA— T^he Ladies of the Unit- a  contest for the best pictures re 
ed Church held a successful bazaar presenting “Spring” was concluded in Summerland, Saturday of last,
=!• in the Community Hall on June 24. on Wednesday night, when judging week, and w ill have a position in
~ ~  T Z ___Tea tables attractively decorated at Cadder Hose proved Miss D. S. the Kelowna school in the new  ________________________________ j j h»- -----------.- ------------ -------- --------
a p p e a l  AIXOW KD with a variety 'of summer flowers Sutton’s painting to be winner of term. Norman. DeHart and Mr. and Mrs. vice-president respectively, o f the
Appeal of A. D. Carr-Hilton ag- were set in the supper room and the first group. T h e  best three in . • • • °  Mrs. Peachland Women’s Institute, last
ainst the action of the building in- convening the tea were: Mr^. R. the second group were the work of Miss Nina Jasechko left for her qePiyffer, Mr. and Mr^ D<m week requested the municipal coun-
spector in refusing his application Endersby,' Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. H. Miss Nellie Duke, Miss Sydney Kel- home Monday, and has volunteered ^nd _Mrs. Robert cil for a grant toward the upkeep
for a permit to erect a garage w s  Duggan, Mrs. W. Dungate. Serving ley and Mr. Edric Oswell. for missionary work in Africa. Grant, ^ r  and Mrs. Jack IV^cLen- of the Centotaph, asked permission
granted conditionally by City Cotm- the tea were Miss'M. Myers and Pictures were submitted by 11 Members of the W.C.T.U. held a apa Ken Parker, to hold a tag day to raise funds for
cil Monday night. Certain altera- Miss M. Morrison. group members. The four chosen social evening at the home of Mr. ^yon and Dr. and the Canadian National Institute for
tions to the plans have to be made Mrs. W. Carr was in charge of at the first exhibition sponsored by and Mrs. A. J. MacKenzie last week. ^ j' Blind, and also requested a small
by the builder. the needlework staU. Mrs. H. Som- members, will be kept in the art -------------— — ^  a Ladd, Mr. and cupboard be built to hold first aid
---------— ------------ erset was in charge of the apron group’s permanent folio. “FISH” ARE LONGER Mrs^W. A. McGill and Mr. and Mrs. equipment. .
«OLDIEBS OF SEA stall and Mrs. Dungate the knitted ------ ^ -------- —  ’ Durine the First World War the A ll three requests were granted,
Marines get their name from the goo^. -^e jumble stall had Mrs. mg the home cooking were Mrs. R. length of torpedoes increased from D r ^ a n d ^ r r c ^ U  N lS b ^  aS^ M^  ^ S en '^ f th f  
Id French word ’’maHn.” W. Clandge in charge and conven- Brown and Miss H? Dewar. 10 to 24 feet.
were celebrating their first night in 
Kelowna. Miss Jean Graham, of 
Vancouver, was with Mr. Earl Tighe 
and Miss Belinda Taylor and Mr. 
John FitzGerald made another two­
some.
In Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Chapin’s 
party were Dr. and Mrs. Mel But­
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hardle and 
Mr. and Mrs. BIU Millar.
Members of Mrs. Beth Wilson’sPEACHLAND—A  program, tea 
and sale of articles made by the party who met at her home prior 
school children, was held in the to the dance were Mr. and Mrs. Gor- 
Athletic Hall, Wednesday of last don Bennett, Mrs. Marge Blake, Mr. 
week at the close of school. Taking and Mrs. Fred Thompson, Mr. and 
part in the program were the junior Mrs. Tiny Walrod, Mr. Dick Parkin- 
high pupils led by Miss Nina son, Mr. Jack Treadgold and Mr. 
Jasechko, and the intermediate and Mrs. Ernie Winter. Mr. Par- 
room led by Miss D. Dawes, kinson, also celebrating a birthday. 
The sum of $35 was raised for the was honored by a song from Tiny 
Junior Red Cross. Songs and reci- Walrod.
tations were given by the pupils, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ross made 
and the Maypole Dance was per- up a party of East Kelowna friends 
formed by primary room pupils of including Mr. and Mrs. A. Frederick 
Miss Mollie Noonan. ' aud Mr. and Mrs. Frances Thome-
ART GROUP 
CONTEST ENDS
* . * * . ' ■ ■  loe, who met at the Ross home, prior
Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Witt returned to the dance.
Saturday from a short trip to Bell- Guest artist Gordie Brant, in a 
ingham, Wash. twosome with Miss Ruth Jamieson,
, ,  , ♦ * *  . of Vancouver, gave several solos on
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Witt were his singing guitar,
guests for a short visit at the home one of the smartest short frocks 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Witt. ygt to appear in Kelowna was a
Mrs. F. E. Wraight returned home biege^crei^, with surpUce back corf 
Saturday of la^  week. hem ’ drapery to the
Miss Rosemary Wilson left Sunday . A  jersey silk, grep and red disk 
for Victoria. print on turquoise groimd, had : a
* • • ' torso bodice and very full skirt, with
Miss K. A. Wraight returned home red piping at neck, sleeves and 
Saturday of last week, leaving for waist.
Penticton in the evening. One of the lovely white frocks,
“ * • ' , , , .setting off to perfection the color-
Miss Mollie Noonan left for her jng of its brunette wearer, was of 
home Friday of last week and w ill nylon, with round neck and 'yoke
S u m m e r  T ogs
^a>i /UL the
SO GET YOUR SHARE of FUN and SUN 
in one of our VACATION FROCKS.
SLACK SUITS
Oodles ol .styles for picnics, 
hike or hike, in washable 
spiins in sunny shades—
$8.95 “ $14.95
TEEN-AGE FROCKS
Striped in white and blue 
with Ric Rac trim. Ages 12 
to 17. Priced at—
$3.95 $6.50
GYPSY* BLOUSES
Choose a neckline with elas­
tic band with bright braid 
trim or ruffled neckline . . . 
Sizes 12 to 20. Priced —
$ 2 . 4 9 $ 4 . 9 5
Gotham Gold Stripe 
NYLON HOSE
45 Gauge in .latest summer.
$ 1.6 5priced at
F U M E R T O N ’S
CLEARANCE OF SUMMER HATS
Small, Medium and Large Brims. Priced at—
$ 1.79 , $2.79 ■”* $3.79
Cool Suimner Shoes
Saddles, Moccasins, Loafers and Spectators, in white, red 
and two tones; $ 2 . 6 5  $ 3 . 9 5
per pair
Fumeiton’s Ltd.
‘W H E R E  C ASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
PEACHLAND W I 
GIVEN GRANT 
FOR CENOTAPH
attend the University in Saskatoon, of silk embroidered cord and rhine- Request for Tag Day for Blind 
after her vacatiom ^  _ stones, bishop sleeves and bouffant and First Aid Cupbotfrd Also
skirt. . Granted
Last Saturday ariohter large crowd ____
attended the Aquatic dance. PEACHLAND—Mrs. M. Twiname
A  partj^arranged by_Mr.- and Abs. and Mrs. J. Cameron, president and
1-4 Here in Fruit Trees
— FOR SALE —
Attractive Four Room White Stucco Bungalow
Part basement - nice porches,- newly decorated.
Full bearing cherries, peaches, cots, plums, prunes and 
grapes, strawberries and raspberries.
FULL PRICE .. $8,000
W liillls  & GsuMes Ltd.
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
ORDER
MOOSE
KELOWNA LODGE 1380
JU LY  7tli, 7
A AP T T H E  ORDER NOW  ^!M02AM ahlUWiiD t.ffflyoM a q p
“ ( P M ? "
P  m u  C A T I O N
06.Z: a n d  Y o u r  F a m ily
MEMBl M O O S E H A R T  and M O O S E H A V E N .
F O fim S . A N D  D A T A  S E E
and Mrs. Crete Shirreff formed an- M. Finlayson was asked to supervise 
other sixsome. building of a first aid cupboard
A  foursome consisted of Mr. and vvhich wUl be in the Municipal Hall. 
Mrs. Doug Disney and Mr. and Mrs. Reeve A. E. Miller was appointed 
Jack Gordon, and another of Nancy Peachland delegate to attend the 
Ladd, Jane Stirling, Tony Bull and B.C. Power Commission dinner to 
Des Oswell. Mona Herbert,' Nora be held in Vernon on July 9. 
Herbert, Doug Herbert and Bob Em- Copncillor F. Tdpham, Jr., intro- 
slie, Barbara Leckic and Howie duced the matter of street lights 
Morgan, Pam Leckie and Bill Carr- and discussed the possibility of ex- 
Hilton. Edna Facey, Norma Hill, tending them. He
=7=
More About
NEW
PRIMARY
WOMEN PITCH IN 
MALE PARADISE 
NOW NEW DOMAIN
OTTAWA — (CP) — Twenty-five 
years ago who ever heard of a wo-
Jeananne Rutherford, Alan Mar­
shall, Jimmy Stewart and Phil Wed­
dell; Betty Ball, Patsy Roweliffe, 
Owen Jones and Gilbert Wade, Don 
Boothe and Gedff Agassiz from Sal­
mon Arm, were other dancers.
From Page 1, Column 8
lowna high; Miss R. Hind, Kelowna running a weekly newspaper? 
also said 'that high; Miss M. Irwin, Kelowna elc- recent times not only she 
Mrs. M. Mackintosh had requeisted mehtary; Miss N. Jaschko, Peach- managed to get one dainty toe in 
a light at the auto camp. land; Miss J. Mitchell, Oyama; Miss jhe door, she has quite capably ta-
He also paid tribute to Councillor I. Simpson, Ellison; Mrs. V. Noiinan, over inside this male paradise. 
G. M. Finlayson who was mainly re- Ellison; Miss M. Allan, Winfield; More than 50 of the 175 delegates
sponsible for making the visit of Mrs. A. Graf, Rutland; Mrs. J. at the recent Canadian Weekly
the mobile T.B. unit successful. Webb, Rutland; Miss H. Gislason, Newspapers Association (Ontario-
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Harper and Reeve Miller also congratulated Mr. Rutland; Miss 'T. Ciaccia, Kelowna Quebec Division) annual meeting
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown, pinlayson. The municipal clerk was elementary; A. A. Shipton, Kelowna were women. Nor was it Just a
Mr. aM  Rex Lupton, Mr. and requested to write Mrs, G. R. Top- elementary; Mrs. E. Geddes, Rut- case of the wives coming along for
Mrs.' Donald, White, Ruth Ashton, ham, thanking her and the other land. _ the ride. Running a weekly has
Connie McGettigaw, Elmo Beau- ladies who had assisted in clerical Temporary appointments termina- become a husband-wife affair In 
gone, Roy Widemeyer^Mr. W ^ter work and canvassing the district ted: H  G. Black, South Kelowna; many cases and the women were
in the Miss M. Merry, Westbank; Mrs. E. right in there pitching at all the di.s- 
. Logie, Kelowna junior-senior high; . cessions.
Mrs. E. Simser, Kelowfia junior- Among thorn was at least one who 
senior high; Mrs. K. Millner, Ke- turns out her own paper single- 
lowna junior-senior high. handed—Mrs. Katherine Marston, of
Transfers (he Elora (Ont.) Elxpress, figures it
The Board approved the transfer 
of the following teachers: Miss D. AffAt- 
Davies, Peachland to Kelowna el- 
omentan-; Miss N. Lamon, WtoOald
wasTouzeau and Mr. Wilf Woods of the when the T.B. unit 
dominion department of agriculture, district.
Vancouver; Mr. W. R. Foster and ' _____
Mr. Reg Hammond, both fo Victoria; p i / 'O T  f W  A A 
Connie Butler, Penny Cox, Marjorie E l l j l l  1 vJ I  AiUlA 
Thomson and Mr. Bob Wilson; Mr. a m'VfnikTTv
and Mrs. Clive Reid, of Vernon; Eve K f j Y S  A . 1 IJ K N O  
Goodship, Dorothy Fowler, Miss
Dorothy Glover and Miss Beverley CI^YbfTTT / ’’ A H / IP  
Jessares, both of Vancouver; Bill »  v»J^XWa
Clow, Lon Godfrey and Doug Mc- teKelo"wna“  Elementary:’ Miss D.
Dougall, were among the many last Sunday for ten days holiday T?iitland tn Kelowm elem business which would provide
dancers. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Apple--at Otter Bay Scout and Guide entarv’ Misc B Snerline Benvouliii  ^ h^ing for her and the four young
and Mrs. Sonny Handlen for Mrs. 
Betty Farrar,- of Ottawa, British 
war bride, which included Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy James and Mr. and Mrs. 
Craig Brodie, Joan Butt and Bert 
Saucier.
Holi7kI"RlitTa'^^d” t o ‘^ s t ‘¥ero“^ ^^Aldred, Doug and Dale Pothecary, _________ '_____  keying, looked to me as if a wcek-
Donald Schuster, 
and Dick Kanzig.
Micael Orasuk color blindness is usually here- 
ditary and is more common among publisher, editor, and general han-TVTr nnH TWre FVi nn/i males than females. While little can .Mr. and Mre. Ed Greenaway and in some cases, defective 9  ^ ^he paper she has head-
OYAMA DRIVER 
ESCAPES INJURY
son Lome and daughter Wendy, of o-ac— ^   ^ vears
K-olnit/na sriAnf Intf aironlr nnH nc Color VlSlOn IS SOmctimCS a symptom " ' a  j  ,Kelo^vna spent last week-end as  ^ Just to prove the bualness she
say authorities. chose is paying off in glory as well
_________________ . ■ ________ _ as profit, the Elora Express this
showed
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Dug
gan. - ,
--^ i^rovinciol JI>-A. JA C K S O N , the RoyaFAnne Hotel;
C.N.R. Depot 
George’s Tire Shop
^ME ADVANTAGE OF LOW RATES NOW!
OYAMA—Jack Craig, manager 
of the Vernon Fruit Union at Oy­
ama, escaped serious injury last 
Thursday night when a huge boul­
der dropped several hundred feet 
from Rattlesnake Mountain on to 
his car.
’The top of his car and windshield 
were crushed in and the engine 
badly damaged.
Mr. Craig suffered only a cut 
hand as he crawled out of the 
wreckage. The accident occurred 
north of Summerland.
Douglas Duggan, who has re­
cently completed a business course
year  in the running for 
day after spending two weeks' va- both the Lcgge and Clark Trophies 
. , . cation with his son-in-law and which the C.W.N.A. awards annual-
at K e lo ^ a , has accepted a jposi- daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Brian Fen- ly to the outstanding Ontario and 
non in the head office of the B.C. wick-Wilson, of Rock Creek. Quebec weeklies
Fruit Shippers in yemon. * o «  w i a Besides being on the advertising .
Mr. and Mrs. H. Duggan spent home W e d S a y ' of S  week a t  rep o S ig  
their two week vacation in their a week’s vacation, motoring to ^<^Portmg, and at the same time 
motor boat, crusing the Okanagan Vancouver.
Lake, spending some of the time
visiting in Penticton. Mr. and Mrs. Bingham, of Fintry,
. spent last week as the guests of
Miss Margaret Morrison has as g^d Mrs. A. R, Lett, 
her guest for two weeks. Miss Doro­
thy DeForrest, of Vancouver.
sa e
manages to write five cditoriiils a 
week—"I get most of my material 
from Hansard, but I handle any lo­
cal controversy as well,”  she said.
On top of all this she has time to 
be a member of the local school
Mr. and Mr^ A. S. TowgoOd have board, and also keeps a mother’s 
a.s their gucste for the next two eye on her/amlly.
FOR YOUR COIUMUNITY 
DANCES and PARTIES
caU
SILVER STAB ORCHESTRA 
(6 pieces)
Phone 365-R cT-tf
„  „  , ,  ,  -A  .  i n i  cb i.s  l u c  u i c  i i c i  i u
T. D. Shaw-Maclaren will return p^onths, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Boot “I’m afraid I'll never make an cd- 
homc on Tuesday from a business Orland, California, and Mrs. itor out of any of them,”  she sigh-
trip to Vancouver.  ^ Fletcher, of San Francisco, Califor- od, “Sixteen-year-old Robert i.s in-
Mr. Boot and Mrs. Fletcher tercsted in forestry, and it look.s as
od^nome"^fter*^ewrM days^  ^\ tteg  brother and sister of Mrs. Tow- If Donald, 14, may turn out to be 
In T .^ t^on T h e r ^ l l  sood. They are leaving on Wednes- some sort of art l-D avld, at 12, has
LakA day, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. other ideas. J 11-ycar-nld Nora
week at Beaver j.  Towgood and family, of Sum- wants to be a kindergarten tea-
J. Craig returned home last Fri- merland, for Kamlooi>3, chcr."
nrrr
h i
l i
, I
I :v
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M M L o w w u k  ism m m ssc. P A G E  SEVI^N
M
nesms-
x.tiS*Kf!st$i»*c^.a(ssKKfi«h-vi:isOT«Sinv:^r;T:f<»2S^i»r."'t<wyftt’W?#*e"t»w:<i?c»n«3»W'<sv’v'w* :fiw:/7,v>jf«aw»iw’d
B U S IN E S S  A N D  
P R O F E S S IO N A L D I R E C T O R Y
II i»th M.<.(»uii«nlr« wjlrcrucvtcmif, 
tmr €<mt ji r^ word; (oloiimiunii ck»ii», 
trn it. If tdireitummmt efc»r- 
jiw. 044 Iwmijr c«nu {ar booUutfi- ifi« thautt.
Whtn ft to artlrtsi iImi rtt4toa li«t midmimi 
to a «wa at tha Camiiat OtAm. mm mm- 
ttonal cfiivst a4 tan to iBarfa.
B U SINESS P E R S O N A L  B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  FO R  S A L E
(Miscellaneous)
H E L P  W A N T E D
MASONHY CONTIlACTOHS-~l‘ las- I'EHFkCT JJEAUTY IS NOT BOUN
tcrinK, stutTo, cement and brick —It Is made—Blue lUvcr, Forget- -------------------------------------- -
work. Orsi & Sons. 072 Glenwood Mc-Not. Blue Star. Love Light dia- WOOD TUIINING LATHE AND 
Ave. Phone 494-L. Bl-tfc mond rings that have prtiven their motor and B cJilscla for ealc. Phone
flawless
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
D E N T IS T S t»r RED & w t i i r r  si««c
C A M P B E L L . IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
PIHST CLASS AUTO MECHANIC 
None otJhcr ncctl apply. Steady Job 
top wages. Apply Kelowna Motors 
Ltd. (Ml-tfc
OHCHUSritA IXADITIS, A 'lTEN- eer^ s*^ Bt“t” in“ hlrid^wrmiehf 147 or afU»r 0 phone 775-111.__ B4-2c
mountings of finest craftsmanship- A HENRY HERBERT PIANO IN 
,i......I Pit, lor renting to ttavu 'ji,omson’s Jcwclcry Store. 84-2c excellent condition. Apply Box 040,
Courier.ling orchestra.s. For Information rcrales and dates, write Secretary, cAR  WASHING AND IT )L1SH IN G ---------------
Athletic A.ssoclation, Pcachlond. —Pick up and Delivery. Veterans" SEASONED
CIIABTEREO ACCOUNTANTS
P.O. Box 883 Plroncs 838 St 839 
102 Radio Building Kclowrxui
84-1 p
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
E F F IC IE N C Y
S E R V IC E
Q U A L IT Y
P R IC E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  or A S K  T H E  C L E R K
PUBLIC
EXPERIENCED CHARWOMAN
7flT4n A . r . “ sr------- -------------- — — SLAB WOOD AT/U-1-4P Aufo Laundry. Vernon Rd.. Phone stove length, ready to burn Applv
01-tfc Box 2C2. Kelowna. 03-4pRegularly three days weekly. Phone J"^ UR REPAIRS AND R E -S T Y L IN G ____________________________________
83-lfc i “u?s''F^rTx?crTwortatTc“  ^  PAYS TO P L A Y -A N D  IT  PAYS FOR SALE-O NE LATE MODEL 
H A IR -D R f:S ^  able rates sec k^M^  ^ «^ rtln g  ^uipm ent Allls-Chalmcrs HDIO In first classEXPERIENCED
for New Westminster up-to-date 
Beauty Shop. Apply Wednesday 
morning. 790 Coronation Ave., Ke­
lowna; or write Clas.nic Beauty , .  ^  ^ , .aw»*v.
Salon. 6I5-8th Ave., New West- Coats, Dre.sscs. Hats, Handbags or
minster.
RECOVER YOUR OLD CHESTER- ^^ gndor.l St., Kelowna._________towing winch. Apply Neclinko Lum-
‘  t’o n  EXCLUSIVE l a d ie s - w e a r ,
DU.
G O R E  and S L A D E N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Keports - Income 'fax 
1470 Mfntcr St. Phono 208
Res.; B10-R2 and 247-R
J. W .  N. S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phono 223 
Pcndozl and Lawrence Ave.
Indcpondontly ownt'd and operated by
Gordon's Grocery
313 Bernard Ave. Phono 30
79-tfc
w o m a n  t o  d o  w a s h in g  a n d
cleaning. Few hours dally. Prefer­
ably someone living In vicinity of 
Kelowna Kumfy Kourl. Apply Ke­
lowna Kumfy Kourt. 82-tfc
2« 'L w r e * ‘n “ X c “ ‘phS ^  " U ''?  ° T  C S n iN G K ITS -C O M PL E T E W m i
PARADISE RANCH 
Hunting, Fishing, Swimming,
needs see SCANTLAND’S LTD., 531 fine gift for the kiddies. See them 
Berti.wl Ave., block cast of the nt Trcadgold SporUng Goods. 84-lc
Post Office. 40-tfc
Rid- HOME OWNERS—FOR IMPROV- FOR SALE—PIGS, 12 WEEICS OLD,
ing. Special week-end rates for cd appearance, fuel-saving and year W^*^W^ pjmon” *^Annotron^ ^l*4n Kclownii roaldonls- For Infnrmntlofr «fWK eA/«iiv>ifty  ^alien, Armolrong. ol*4p
R A L P H  C. H U G H E S
ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR
Complete Aecounting and
Ineome Tax Service
Room 12, Casorso Block
Phone 897
Dr. F. M. Williamson
D E N T IS T  
1476 W ater St.
P H O N E  808 TRENCH 5  9 <<ABIRD
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D  Kt '^^wna residents. For InformaUon round comfort with security from
____________________________________ and Reservations write Paradi.se
STENOGRAPHER WITH 8 YEARS’ Ifaramnta, B.C.
experience desires part-time posl- 'fR A IL  RIDES
tfon afternoons. Call 890 mornings 70-tfc
only. 84-lp FLOOHS-
finlshcd.REGISTERED ARC AND GAS - ____
welder, net wartime trained. First your old floors look like new.
FLOORS SANDED AND 
itopert workmanship.
fire and weather, contact Wm. Tlghc, LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
& Son, 1383 St. Paul St., Phone Choice quality. Variety of colors, 
C99-R1. Specializing in Roofing, Sid- 530 Bernard Ave. Phono 72. 84-Ttfc
ing and Insulation. Free estimates --------- ------------------------------------
cheerfully given. GO-T-tfc FOR SALE—D. A. WOODS PLANER
A U C T IO N S
F O R E S T  E N G IN E E R
N E W S O M  & CiROW E
complete. Diesel sawmill and ncccs-
class tradesman with valuable ex­
perience in the machine shop. W ill 
go anywhere within reason. Write 
R. W. Yeung, 865 Coronation Ave., 
and I  shall come to see you. State 
wages. 84-2p
Phono 335-R, Roy AUen, 1423 St. 
Paul Street. 05-tfc
FURS—FURS—FURS— HAVE aorles. Magee Mills, Salmon Arm,
the most up-to-date and exten- B.C. 84-3c
sivo facilities In the Valley for the ------------- -------------------------------- -
care of your furs and fur coats. WIRE 1! PHONE It W RITE!!
Auctioneers and Appraisers 
W ill accept sales anywhere, 
anytime - -l?hono 449-L.
F. W. CROWE - Auctioneer
,YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN WITH 
bank experience would like fill-in 
position July 20 to August 20. Ap­
ply Box 548, Kelowna Courier.
84-lp
QAWg_gAurg---- alterations to fireproof storage U.S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load-
GUMMING AND ’^see Mandcl’s, 512 Bernard Avenue, ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow-
45-tfc ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,00009-
A ll work gunrontccd. For best re- ...  Price fo h  Vnncmivcr R P  ^7nnon
suits SCO Johnson at 764 Cawston SAFETY A T  THE BEACH! Have
Ave. 0-tfc your kiddles use a Safety Float. For ^a^n tced  condition. Shipment
sale at Treadgold Sporting Goods.  ^ Atork
84-lc . ALSO
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new
T. A . C L A R K E ,
425 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.
Timber cruised, appraised, sur­
veyed; general Timber Manage­
ment and Administration.
A U D IT O R S
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
MORE EGGS AND EXTRA PRO­
FITS for you if you start with
POSITION WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced truck driver. Can handle any 
type of vehicle. Experience in pack­
ing and hauling furniture, heavy 
machinery, etc. Apply Ray Woods, 
P.O. Box 671, Kelowna.
Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest qual- REPAIRS TO A L L  MAKES OF condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy 
Ity R.O.P.-slred New Hampshire electric appliances. Don’t wait till as finest manufactured, make splen- 
and Rhode Island Red Chicks at $16 they fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van- 
per 100. Hatching twice weekly, service. We know our Job. Phone couver, B.C.. $2J236 00 
February to June. GEORGE today to Me & Me. The number ,44.
GAME, Triangle Hatchery, Arm- 45-tfc
strong, B.C. 27-tfc
L. P. PROCTER
AUDITOR
Supervision of Accounts 
Accoimting Systems, Income Tax 
Room 2, Cosorse Block 
Phone 410 Kelowna, B.C.
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
A n sw e r*  fresh  e ir  and  exercise help <loctor
LET US F ILL  YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
oo.2n ________________ ________________ r- PLAY  BADMINTON ON YOUR
_____ TTIE PLUMBER^ PROTECTS THE lawn—nets, racquets and shuttles
health of the nation. For goodPERSONAL , ,, g ^ d  pro- are selling at Treadgolds at pricestection, Phone Scott Plumbing you can afford. Supply limited. 84-lc
FURNITURE VAN  LEAVING FOR 
Alberta, Sask., and Manitoba on 
about July 6th or 7th. Anyone desir- 
ours of shipping a full or part load 
on these days contact D. Chapman 
Co. Ltd. 83-2c
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating 
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc RUPTURED?—SPRING
Direct Importers.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.
1575 West Georgia St, MArine 7750 
Vancouver, B.C.
62-tfc
AUTOMOBILES
FOR
tubes.
SALE — PIPE FITTINGS, 
Sjiecial low prices. Active
ELASTIC
FOR THAT IMMACULATE LOOK H  WiUlts &^Co.. Ltd.'^Sv^^^^^
y ° ^  room and adequate stocks. 5^tfc _____________________ __________
AND FLU O raS C p iT  WOOD FOR SALE—PROMPT DE
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUOEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence. Ave. Phone 252
H. B R Y N jO L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
SU N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
L A W Y E R S
of smartness always have . ___
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone NEOLITE
couver, B.C.
701. 45-ttc Lighting and Signs. Reptairs of all livery. Fred
WOULD A LL  ORANGEMEN KIN-
DID YOU KNOW THAT WHEN Veterans Electric, 208 Law- 278-R5.
Dickson.
.. . HENDERSON’S CLEANERS do
dly v i^ t Robert Pearson as soon as your cleaning they MOTH PROOF 
possible. 83-2p all garments free of charge. Phone FOR RENT
285 for fast pick-up and delivery
81-3C
IMPORTANT — ANYONE KNOW-
your launch. 
$3.95. Treadgi
4 only.
ING the whereabouts of a light red service. 50-tfc SPEND YOUR HOLIDAYS IN  ONE of the furnished cottages at Wilson
Jeep, licenro^m^ber CZ-322, please SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METAL— Landing. Good beach reasonable U ^ F D  P A " R ^  T*'PTTr"‘ 'K'C! 
phone 505-R2. Reward. 83-2c TOP PRICES PAID. Active Trad- rates. Phone Mrs. G.’ C. B rS^e! L A K b ,  1 R U C K S
84-3T-P 1928 CHEV. COACH—GOOD 
LE F U R N T S H l ? D  inibber. .Phone 281-R2.
VULCAOTZmG, SECTIONAL RE- bed7oom.'c;;;tral. Phone «4 -R . 83-2p
BUSINESS PERSONAL
ing Company Ltd., 935 
Cordova, Vancouver, B.C.
rates. Phone 
East 15-R2.
66-tfc ------ — — — MO-
“YOUTJL W ALK  ALONG ON 
happy feet, when com o r ' callous 
with ‘Lloyd’s you treat,” Lloyd’s 
Com Salve—60<! at Willits and aU 
druggists. 84-lc
pairs. See the Tire Shop. 
Harband, 247 Lawrence Ave.
W. J.
82-tfc
84-lc
FURNISHED CABIN ON THE 
lake, during July and August. $2.00
SPECIALS
FOR A  SMARTLY STYLED PER ___________________ _______
______________________________ . MANENT, shampoo and wave or p^7d^7*Gord<m'^Hrrbert'*1684 1934 FORD 1% TON TRUCK
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- other beauty^ ^eatment, make Street. ’ _ 84-2c ___
pletemaintenance service. Electrical appointment at Leonie s Beauty----^ ------— —----- -^-------------------  1936 INTERNATIONAL 2 TON
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 Booth 193 Lawrence Ave., by phon- "VVANTED TO RENT \
Lawrence Ave„ phone 758, 82-tfc 414. 46-tfc -------—-------------- ^ ^ __ ;__ _  ^ __ ____  _ _
- ----------- ----------  LICENSED ELECTRICAL CON- B e r S  ®PAINTING—SIGNS— SHO-CARDS. 
A ll work given prompt and expert 
service. For your next sign, call 
799. Leave message and I  will call 
and see you. Cyril H. Taylor, 943 
Clement Ave. 82-tfc
b o c a l  b u s in e s s  COUPLE 
tractor. Harold A. Foulds, Piione like to rent a cottage on the
749.
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO AN Y
Phone 232
M-tfc front for two weeks between __________________________________
July 15 and Aug. 30. Phone 529-Y2. f q R IMMEDIATE SALE—A  LA ’TE
part of the world. Floral designs \ ir  a kt 'T*'C'Tv 
for weddings, funerals and other W A J M l l id J
T A X I SIR? CALL 610. COUR’TE- 
ous, prtanpt service, modern cars. 
See us about your next moving job. 
Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer. Phone 
610. 81-tfc
occasions. Richter St. Greenhouses. 
Phone 88. 81-tfc (Miscellaneous)
model Oldsmobile in perfect condi­
tion. May be seen at 523 Leon Ave.. 
or Phone 867, evenings. 84-2c
FOR YOTIR. Tr*F RFOTTIRFli/TFATT*  ^ BEACH PLAYBOAT 7^ ft. LONG,
Phon J  M  ?ce ‘children. Does not tip.^ u u i i c  x^u iLu  . y e u v e r y ,  j ? i v e  ^n/\ q k q .-d  q o _o «
CAR BARGAINS
Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 81 Price $20. Phone 853-R. 83-3c
FOR A  RESTFUL HOLIDA.Y W I’TH gr fjTjir anD BWISS .WATOHFS 
Fam , Armstrong. Rates . watch repairing. Krumm Bros.tc  re iri g. r  
"  Jewellers, 266 Bernard Ave.
USED CAMERA — PREFERABLY 
120. Please write Box 544, Courier.
83-3c
1942 V-8, ONE-TON DELIVERY, 
very good condition.
1938 V-8 CAR, reconditioned motor.
SILVER PLA ’HNG
82-tfc WANTED TO BUY—FOUR ROOM 
with
WEEDEN’S 
in 1647 Water St.P A I N T I N G ,  PAPERHANGING, bath—must be
Brighten up your silverware, orna- spray painting. Expert work guar- condition and in fair locahty.
ments, souvenirs, or headlights with anteed. Monamel paints, Sunworthy Around $4,000. Apply Box 543, Ke- 
silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR wallpapers. Interior Decorators fH. l°wna Courier.
E. McCormick, proprietor) Phone 
779. 81-tfc
GARAGE
Phone 222
PLA ’TING, 173 Front Penticton, 
B.C. 53-tfc
82-3p v-o COACH, EXCELLENT
---------------------------------------------condition, radio, heater. $1,300. Ap-
WANTED—SEE jus BEFORE DIS- ply Box 41, Revelstoke. Phone
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT 
for C.CJW. bikes. Immediate cour­
teous service. Accessories of all 
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
813. 81-tfc
“ANYTHING TO F IX  PHONE 36” . 
For immediate repairs to your radio, 
washer, ironer, ’fridge or toaster, 
see Kelogan Electric on Pendozi St. 
or Phone 36. 80-tfc
posing of your household furniture, 421-L. DeliVei*y of car if requested, 
ranges, etc. We pay best prices for 84-lp
used furniture. O. L. Jones Furni- —- — ----'------ ----------------- ----------
ture Co. Ltd. ' 50-tfc BOR SALE—1942 ARMY TRUCK
with flat rack and sides, good rub-
CHIMNEY, STOVE and FURNACEALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
' This is a positive and permanent repairs, roofs painted. Same effec- 
release from drinking with cost live service. Mac’s Chimney Sweep­
er inconvenience. It is a personal ing Service. Phone 164. 81-tfc
and confidential service rendered
W AN’TED —  FOR LIBERAL her, spare and chains. Apply A; H. 
trade-ins on your second-hanfi fur- Burtch, No, 65, Bankhead Heights, 
niture see O. L. Jones Furniture Phone 818-Rl. > 72-tfc
Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
: B E A U T Y  S A L O N S C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna. B.C.
 ^ TILLIE'S 
BEAUTY SHOP
Specialists in aU forms of 
Beauty work.
For that atteaotlve hair-do 
PHONE - 426 O P T O M E T R IS T S
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
FREDERICK W ^ B Y
OptometHst
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJML and E n g l^  BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St, Phone 107 R A D IO  S E R V IC E
C O N T R A C T Q R S A C M E  R A D IO  
L IM IT E D
Fred Dowle - Frank Hawkins 
Rolf Mathie - Jim Campbell
Specialists in the repair of all 
types of radios and appliances
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 841
JO SE P H  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry
Office - • D. Chapman Bam
329 Lawrence Ave.'
nATmT;«c S H O E  R E P A IR S
L A K E  V I E  W  
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cjream 
Daily Delivery . Phone 705
★  C H A M P I O N  *  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
249 Bernard Ave, Kelowna
E N T E R T A IN M E N T S W A T C H  R E P A IR IN G
® Portable P -A  System
for all occasions
® 3-Piece Orchestra
Phone 867  ^ - BERT PA ’TTEN
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
.Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
D R Y  S K I N  C R t A M
$1.25 - $2.50.
'Aiu  ^
a*"**nfw fmpUSf tmm tt* 
■» l»avp yom mm
*'0*‘*~ - * ** ll
MODESS
Softer! Safer!
PADS 
IN BOX
1942 CHEVROLET MASTER DE-
WANTED—ICE BOXES, AN Y  SIZE luxe in excellent condition. Heater 
or condition. Burtch Ice Deliver- and spare tire. Apply after 5 p.m.
PROPERTY FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE
by other alcoholics who have found DO YOU '"ARRY YOUR BABY 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- all over town when shopping? Use
ies. R.R.3, Phone 818-Rl.
_ rmACTOR WORIC ——
inous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna, cur baby-buggy rental service and discing and excavating J.^W**Bed
HAULAGE CONTRACTORS — 
Warehousing and Distributing, local 
and lonjg-distance furniture moving; 
furniture packing, crating and ship­
ping — D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., 
Phone 298. 81-tfc
20-tfc shop ip comfort. Percy Harding and 
Sons. Phone 661. 80-tfc ford, 672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R.63-tfc
77-tf R. Hertzog, R.R;3, (fourth house
---- "• • south of Seventh Day Adventist REAL VALUES IN REAL ESTATE
PLOWmG, Church). ' 83-2p
OVER ONE HUNDRED TREES IN  STORE DQING (300D BUSINESS
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
279 Bernard Avenue
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
SUN LIFE OF CANADA—H. Bryn- 
jolfson, Unit Supervisor; S. R. Davis. 
District Represenative, Casorso Blk.,' 
Phone 410. 81-tfc
RIBEUN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AH ORDER ONLY ____________________________________
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556 q n E 16-FOOT PETERBOROUGH
No. 45 MODEL 1942 HARLEY
PROPERTY FOR SALE peaches and apricots, together with in good district, some equipment,
_________________________ ;_________ raspberries,' strawberries and grapes living quarters, a good revenue
comprise this lovely hoine situated producer, immediate possession —
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. outside the city limits on two price .......... .....  ... ........ . $12,500
acres of the richest sou in the
NEW,. 4 ROOM BUNGALOW, valley. ’T W E L ^  AC^RE F ^ M ,  nice four
good sized bedrooms, large very ___ ____ room house, bam, hayshed, chicken
! 4 8 PADS IN BOX
3 1 c
$ 1 . 1 2
ENG’S
.'FRUIT SALT’
The Pleasant Way of Keeping Fit!
98« 59'
MmJqI
rbe Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Clockwoik**
i «E W  L A R G E  S IZ E
40-oz. ...:........... $1,10
Regular Sizes 38^  and 59^
BATHING NEEDS
Bathing Caps .... 40< and 60  ^
Skoll Sun Tan Oil ........ 53if
W.R.TRENCU/^
DRUQ< (TOTIONERY
Davidson Motorcycle. FuUy equip- modem kitchen, fuU ’ b'as^ent, 8 2 ACRES JUST:„^ OUTSIDE ’THE coop, good soU, Immediate posses-
C.C.M. AND ENGLISH BICYCLES Hidden Profits
—^Repairs and accessories. Camp- _
bell’s Bicycle Shop. Leon and Ellis i*roni The Farm
St. Phone 107. 81-tfc Sound Borrowing Can Bring
Happiness
ped. Excellent condition. Enquire foot hish and oversized lot Term-! city limits with a six-roomed mo- sion, $2,500, cash, balance arranged.
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 721 83-2c available Price $5 80000 dern home, city lights and water,avauaoie. i-rice ?,o.owif.ou free irrigation. $6,000. TWENTY-FIVE ACRE ORCHARD.
fully modern house, garage, bam, 
m il e s  f r o m  chicken coop, some equipment, pos-
LEGAL
canoe in  good shape. Equipment in 
eluded. Phone 456-L3.
6 ROOM BUNGALOW. IN  VERY „ „ „ „ „  
attractive residential district, close ACRES FOUR
they shall then have had notice.
Dated at Kelownia, B.C., this 3rd 
day of July, 1947.
O i^ N A G A N  TRUST COMPANY,
Executor.
to lake and town, with fireplace, fur-' town, 4 acres in p ^ s  and toe ba- session this FaU, $30,000, terms can
CATERPIL- oace, well kept grounds. Price $8,400 in^aKalfa-^J^is^years crop be arranged.
FOR SALE—One 30 
lar bullddSer, cable hoist. Good 
mechanical condition. Write Box 222 BEA'UTIFUL , 10 ACRE ORCHARD,
$1,500. With crop $4,300
WINDOW CLEANING. BUSINESS Tn^so^ fru il and'^no^^^^ BUSINESS,
and home. E.xpert work, reasonable Modern farm equipment can bring or phone 541-L, Kelowna. 82-3c and : ^ y  ’ modem 6 concern $4,900. Situated
rates. City Window Cleaners. Phone owners an unexpected dividend t YPEWRI’TERS—A  SHIPMENT OF room home. $7,500 crop on trees, lo- highway.
^ d e v i c e s  and"cquipment ma°^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ Portable Typewrit- cated close to Kelowna. Inquire at
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that on the 84-T-5c 
4th day of July next the imdersign- '
ed. The K e ^ a  Elks’ Home, in- GLENMORE BRIDE
lends to. apply to the Liquor Control maam’mma.aum
SIX ROOM HOUSE, unfinished, on ^ GIVEN SHOWER
GOING two lots, early possession .... $3,200 9^  Premises situated at 348 Lawrence \J1 V f i l l  f f  JQIV
on the
WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- ow ers just arrived. Get yours immedi- our office for particulars.
feet and cld floors look like new result from lightened labor—better
health, and more pleasant living.
3‘ cly Gordon Herbert, Typewrriter
Agent, Casorso Block. 84-4c BEAUTIFUL 9 ROOM HOME, UL-
---------------- tra modem in all respects, % acre
LABRADOR of nicely landscaped grounds, in at-
Easy terms of 
Price, $11,500.
(no dust). A  Gagnon. Floor surfac­
ing contractor. Established 1938. And these profits are as important FOR SALE' 
525 Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L,
81-tfc
MR. P. SCHELLENBERG WILL 
be glad to discuss any of the above 
listings with you.
$ 2 0  to $ 1 0 0 0
LIFE I N S U R E D  L O A N S
^LOANPLANS
BLACK
as earning more money. female pups $15 each. Golden Lab- tracUve' location.
Is your family enjoying their rador female pups $15 each. Springer purchase, 
share of leisure? Or do old-fashion- Spaniel, liver and white, male pups 
ed methods take up all their time $25 each. Apply Mr. Chaplin, Wer.t- 
and energy? In a happy home, the bank. ' 84-lc
mother has time to relax for her
REAL’TYHENRY’S 
Phone 739
Kelowna. B.C. ____
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE p q r
Ave., Kelowna, B.C., upon Lands 
described as Lot’ 3. Block 14, Map 
No. P462, Land Registration District 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
to entitle each member of the said 
home to keep on the premises a 
LAKESHORE HOME A T  CEDAR reasonable quantity of liquor for useful and beautiful ^ t s .  TTio^  m - 
Creek with acres or less. For personal consumption on the pre- sisting with the serving were Mrs.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
and all lines of insurance
GLENMORE — A  community 
shower was held at the home of 
Mrs. R. W. Comer on Tuesday last 
in honor of Mrs. J. R. Hume, a 
bride of recent weeks. The guest 
of honor was the recipient of many
Box 212 infomiation apply 
Cedar Creek.
“Langabalta” , mises in accordance with the pro- jack Snowsell, Mrs. I. Newman and
82-4Tp visions of the Government Liquor 
Act and the Regulations promul-
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
health; the children have time for ’TWO INTERNATIONAL T.D. 20’s ' ___________ _______ ___________
play ar study; everj’one has time Tractors. Apply V/. D. Long, Osoy- PRICED FOR IMMEDIA’TE SALE, 
to keep up with changing world oos, B.C. 84-2p Modern 5-room bungalow, newly
trends, to take it easy now and then. ^ decorated. Has Venetian blinds » -----  —
A great many farmers have S A L ^ J ^  AND SEC(DND pe„jbrokc bath, small basement and bathroom.
PETER MURDOCH O’ ’^FERS
UM Bsxmlr HTKon
en • u .u a a  1
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ta 
m  
« •
taB
an
w o
m m
otm
an
an
B.Ostja
m a
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a n
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tt.a 1
found that our Farm Improvement garden. Terms! Owner leaving city. ^-500.
Loan Plan has added both to their “ P Apply 2439 Pendozi St., comer
farm profits and . their pleasure in App^ 7,.6 Stockwell Avenue. Phone Francis Ave 
life," says Mr. Douglas, local man- 365-R. 40-tfc ------ --------
4 ROOM FU LLY MODERN BUN- 
liii  galow near lake. Two bedrooms, 
Complete; Full price.
SALE —  NEW MODERN gated thereunder, 
house, four rooms and bath. Large 
lot 90 X 120 on main road near 
beach and city. Would make good 
tourist camp. Apply 136 Bume 
Ave. 80-3Tp
Dated this 23rd day of June, 1947. 
81-4c KELOWNA ELKS HOME.
Mrs. W. Short. Another delightful 
affair'in honor of Mrs. Humo was 
a tea given at the Eldorado Arms by 
Mrs. V. Lewis.
LODGE NOTICES
NOTICE
THOMAS HALL, Deceased
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims against the
ager of the Bank of Montreal. ‘'This pon  <;Atv
]ow.rn<5t -nlnTi xi*nc •.
SMALL ORCHARD and POULTRY 
farm, mile from city limits. 150 
fully bearing trees, apricots, peach-
 ^ . . es and cherries. ^  acre raspberries Estate of Thomas Hall of Westbank
84_lp 12 ACRE ORCHARD, full b ^ in g  and strawberries. 8-room fully mo- in the County of Yale In the Pro-
........ ..................... ............... .— ----  in Macs, Delicious, Jonathans, Pears, dem house and new modem chicken vince of British Columbia, who died
A 'l'ik A C n V E  MODERN HOME— 7 ROOM HOME on property, fully house with 300 chickens. See H. on the 17th day of February, 1947,
6 rooms, basement beautiful moder. with basement furnace, at- Dyck, Bankhead. 84-lp arc required on or before the 2nd'low-cost plan was designed to help *^o7 h - ______ __________________ _ —
progressive farmers obtain the im- ? »  5 grounds, nice district close in. Rc- tractive bathroom, two large bed- — ^  ^ ----------------------------------  day of September , 1947 to deliver
proved farm aids that t:ake a farm 4reprT^ror^  ^ oo  ^ niarkably low priced. Immediate rooms, dinette, living room and fire- FOR SALE—10 ACTIES A T  OKA- or send by pre-paid letter full par-
preduce more-in profits and con- Phone 584-Y. 84-3c place. Misjior,. ParUy in affalfe, ba-
i.iadc to order Valley Hardw^re^& ----------------------------------------—  Reliable irrigation system. Rural lance good timber. Phone 723-Rl. k  c  Weddell K
Wt odworks, Pendozi S t South. 40 ACRES FOR SALE AT BEAR “ aVl deliverv. and or. school bus 34.40 L” -® ’ -H’- ^.C., Kelowna.
<9-8p Creek. Some water. $600 cash; route.
B.P.O. Elks 
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks' Hall
Lawrence Ave
tentment.”
If a short.nge of ready cash pre­
vents you from getting your share Phone 176.
of these ’ extra profits.”  pay a visit YOU CAN GET EXPLOSIVES AND  15-L6.________
understands*  ^ carbide and black- NEW FOUR-ROOM HOUSE and
B.C., Solicitor for the Executor of
101 Radio Building, comer Bernard 
and Pendozt Kelowna. Phone 811. with you.
md he smith coal from Interior Contract- bath on large lo t Cheap. Terms.
to discuss youF ing Co. Ltd., PenUcton. Phone 353, Will take car in exchange Apply 
fjfth fluancial requirements order direct or through your hard- Francis A ve, 2nd house on rfrfit
84-lc vvare store. S4-4c east of Richter.
7-ROOM b u n g a l o w , 3 BED- Deceased.
An ideal orchard-home, price $15,650 rooms, large living room, dining AND TAKE NO’TICE that after
room, condition as new. Lot 115 f t  the last mentioned date, the Execu- 
square. Nice grounds with fruit tor w ill proceed to distribute the 
trees, .small bruits and grapes. Good assets of the Deceased among the 
location near lake, $7,300. Phone persons entitled thereto, having re- 
853-R. 83-3c gard only to the claims o f which
KEI.OWNA INSURANCE 
& REALTY
Peter Murdoch - Manager 
82-3Tp 267 Bernard Ave. Phone 301
ORCHARD CITY LODGE No. S9 
LO .O .F .
Meets every Tuesday at 6 pjn, 
in Women's Institute Hall, 
Glenn Ave.
Rcc. Secretary-^L. R. Stephens. 
N.G.—F. E, Berchtold, Phone 468.
1'^ ''
‘ I f ’
---- - ■
P A 'J E  EIGHT I’ME EEJLOWNA CO UK I Eh
d ream y . , ,  cr®airiy
Gingerbread
C u p  C ates
Okanagan Mission Irrigation 
System Now W orking Satisfactorily
N ew  SystciTi, Costing $-40,000,
Capable of Supplying 450 
Acres W ith  W ater
OKANAC.AN MISSION - The m w 
Oknnat:an Mission IrriKatiori *y«s-
tern is now «)i>eratin*,’ . lowna S<:ht )^l flnif.hcd up Thursday
fiipplyinc water frotn OkanaKaii
EAST KELOWNA 
SCHOOL PUPILS 
ATTEND PICNIC
EAST KEl-OWNA—The East Ke-
liJKt with a picnic at the Gyro beach 
for the children in Mrs. Ivens* rotim.
aU! a.s waier is . ,,„joycd a wiener roast, games Eynn Uari
system a.ssures plenty oi swimming and in spite o f the which comes to
tiuMSO acre.s on the Ma s weather, the youngsters impress Theatr
iniuitlK KUDDiy *'•1* . . . _ » » .  » t;'.......  5^ ntiirrtnv
ntado w ith  M AG IC
SSCombino J^cup nirltcd •lifnrt- 
cnln4 and cup* ni<>la««rs 
and odd I t>ealeii rHH. S llr until 
well blended. Mix and »irt lo- 
getlier 2}^ cup* airicd flour, I 
tcoapoon Maftlc llaldnit I'owdrr, 
I Icaapoon M a0c  llakind Sotia, 
1 tcaapoon cinnamon. 1 tea* 
apoun ttlngor, H  tcaapoon 
cloTca, yi tcaapoon aolt, and 
add alternately with cupa 
hot water. Uako In 24-2}$" cup 
ca k e  pana In
Lake. .Sawmill Creek will a l f l  
used ua loni! « »  t r i  available 
The ntnv 
w.'.tcr for —
and a more conti uous suppl  
the 300 acre.s on llie benches.
A 00 h.p. motor and pump
lalion party was held in 
Thursday evening last for
per minute to nn.-.->j’ ------ me Nciuor girl.s and boys. Parents
lift i.s about 200 ft. There are f<|>or friendr. were also, invited,
other pumps and three distributing After the .supper, games and
hud a go<Kl time. Mrs. J. Evans 
provided transportation.
i\ UXf »l.|r aai'raw, ---- , -
ed at the intake on Okanagan L.ikc ^  graduali  
is capable of delivering 2.2TO gals. ,,j,n
the .system. Ihc total fsenior gi
MOVIE 
QUICKIES
An interesting question to today's 
younger set and adults who enjoy 
rncmoiles of their youth b«; What 
fuippen.-! when a bashful l(J-ycar*old 
girl falls in love with her now 
k'rench teaclier.
l l ic  answer i.-s clearly and amus­
ingly given in Twentieth Century- 
Fox's corncdy-draina "Margie,’’ pre­
sented by Uariyl F. Zanuck and 
starring Jeanne Crain, Glen Lan- 
L i and Alan Young, 
the screen at the 
e this Friday and
Saturday.
"Margie'' isn’t the type of girl 
the liigli school's Komeo;i went for, 
at least not with her plain drc.s.ses, 
Ihiek-ribbcd long stockings “and 
sack-like overcoat. Uut she does 
•attract the attention of the ’school’s 
clumsy and inclTectual poet, whoso
TH R iS  ONTARIO  COMMISSIONERS DISMISSED FROM OFFICE
'" f
tanks and n fully automatic swllcn contest were held, followed by constant writing of poems still did-
syslern. Gravity is u.sed wherever g;mee. Leslie Evans supplied tin; n't make them rsynlciii. w*.v**^ —  -
possible. The approximate cost oi music. . • .
the new system is $40,000. The children who would like to
A I'reat deal of credit is duo Ken- swim will be able to KO to
noth It. Young and It. U. Browne- Kelowna Aquatic Club on Tucs- 
Claytnn. who gave so much time to g(,yy (md Thursdays. The following 
the formation of the irrigation pro- ij.,vc ollered tran.sportatlon: Mr. and 
jeet Mrs. F. Turlon, Mrs. II. Hewlett,
,Ioc Ivens. who i.s the water bailiil. j ,^.s. G. D. Filz-Goruld, Mrs. R. Bor- 
has proved very cfllcient. r,'tt and Mrs. H. Bailey.
moderate oven 
(350°Fjror30mIn- 
ntca. Then blend 
one3-oz. package 
of cream chceae 
w ith  enough  
milk to make of 
aauce conaiat- 
ency. Top each 
aervlng with a 
Bpoonful.
__  nvAircii itiun Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seddon and
The ™  “ '■'IhB'Ph'' tunjlly. of Pcnllclon. «ro on holldoys
____________ _ Miss G. L. White, of Kelowna, was
the homo of Mrs. W.
t'Ti
20 inches 
of l.BOO miles, 
refuelling.
PLAN AHEAD!
, . . reserve accommodation now 
for your out-of-town friends at
KELOWNA 
KUMFY KOURT
Comfortable Holiday Cabins 
close to town.
For Reservations — Phone 342,
74-tlc
week-end.
* Exterior Painting
* Interior Decorating 
Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining
* Spray. Painting
* Furniture Painting 
=•" By Expert Craftsmen
Call us for your next decorating problem . , . 
Free estimates gladly given.
PAINTING & DECORATING 
CO. OF KELOWNA
247 Lawrence Ave.
Call Kelowna Cycle Shop and leave message—^Phone 813
a guest at e
Hince for tjic holiday 
» * • ,
Mr. and 'Mrs. Ralph Prior and 
family arc staying in Rutland for 
the summer. * *
G. D. Fltz-Gcrald is away on a 
business trip at the Coast.
•  *  •
John Fitz-Gcrald is on a week's 
holiday at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Fltz-Gerald.
* • *
The baby clinic will be resumed
again in September.
• • •
The girls fastball match between 
East Kelowna and Kelowna Mer- 
chans arranged for June 25th was 
cancelled.
*  ♦  *
East Kelowna boys’ fastball team 
was defeated by Rutland 8-4 on 
June 22.
hyme. The onc-sld- 
cd roinaiiee, however, lasts only un­
til Glen Langan, the new French 
teacher, puts in an appearance. The 
romance that follows takes on the 
shape of the perennial triangle, in­
volving Langan. Jeanne and Lynn 
Bari, the school’s librarian.a a •
"Home Sweet Homicide,’’ Craig 
Rice’s laugh-packed mystery thril­
ler, has been brought to the screen 
by 20th Century-Fox with an out­
standing cast headed by Peggy Ann 
Garner, Randolph Scott, Lynn Bari, 
Dean Stockwill and Connie Mar­
shall.
The film, which opens at the Em- 
(press Theatre next Monday and 
'ruesday, unfolds the exciting ad­
ventures of ihe three precocious 
children of a widowed mystery- 
writer who set out to solve the ncl-
r. « MctiimSTEN A
A J Haines, (’li!ilrm!in ol tlie Niagara Fall.', 
Bridge cnmmi.ssion; T. B McQue.sten and Boss liar- 
stone. Onlaiio member ol the coimnisslon. whose 
services have been dispensed with because ol the 
contiovorsy over the Inscription on a $100.0011 carillon 
in.stallcd at the eoirancc to llic Rainbow bridge ai 
Niagara Falls, On' "remiei George Drew, who made
HAINES
CARPCT MAKING OF 1609’s
Manufacture vf carpets was intro­
duced from Persia into France about 
the beginning fo the nth century.
THURSDAY, JULY 3, ItMit
V  !
ROSS HARS’rONE
tlio announcement, did not name the officials, but 
stated new appointments will be made ns soon n» 
possible, ’rho controversy arose over removal of 
the names of Winston Churchill and Franklin D. 
Mooscvclt from tlie main bell of tiie bridge carillon. 
vVlicllier or not the names will bo rcmoverl is 
imdccidcd.
Senior Citizens Home 
A t  Peachland To Cost 
Approxim ately $10,000
PEACHLAND—Cost of providing M A l U f Y  W P C T R A N K T  
a “senior citizens’ home” in Peach- f f U j l l Z 9 / U l l K
ghborhood enrne in order to ^ rn er jg^d will be in the neighborhood ofi.i ru KUW CI lan  o i  t  i  f D I7 A D T  17 A T T C M H  
publicity for thcr mothers books, ^joqoO, the municipal council was A K a W A lJ u  A l
informed last week after a delega- v  n  A V  .n i
wrUinir^life^ romance into her book- representing various organiza- X-RAY .CLINIC
The British film is, perhaps, at itsif 4  ^ fut> ' cll to establish a suitable home lor -------
h u m t fn d °s S ^ S ro '; ■""’P"’- ■>'«•■= ■>=-
the commonplace.
FORMER WHEAT 
KING SETTLES 
AT VICTORIA
VICTORIA—(CP)—With 62 years 
of farming behind him, Scager 
Wheeler, internationally - famous 
grower of prize winning wheat, has 
fulfilled a lifelong desire to settle 
"within sight of the sea and smell 
of brine.”
A  paradox in the life of the 79- 
year-old wheat king, holder of live 
international wheat sweepstakes 
and winner of more than a score of 
prizes for his grain, is that his life­
long ambition was to follow the 
sea.
“I  once tried to join the Royal 
Navy,” Mr. Wheeler says.
Klecnoft
CLEANS OVENS
Made la 
IWULANtl
Burnt GJeed 
Grease
WASHED OFF EASILY!
On aal* at Iraillng 
UrtH'cra, HarOwart onrl l)«|>t. Slnrva 
Ulalrlbutora '
MAJITIN A UUUKKTSON 1,T». 
aSD Bolltvay Bt. Viuicanvri', n,o.
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
‘The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked The W ay You 
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
- - _ WESTBANK—The mobile'unit of
 ^ legation were Rev. H. S. McDonald, the T.B. X-ray clinic which visited
’The universality of its appeal, ®“P*^ *®* Westbank last week was well atten-
through its brilliant translation of Miss M. A. Twlddy. _ ded, a total of 399 people being cx-
everyday life, which might happen council, at a previous *Jteet- amined. Arrangements had been Born in a fishing hamlet on the
to any of us, should ensure a high- had expressed approval of the the responsibility of the "Women’s rockbound coast of the Isle of 
ly successful engagement for the Plan, but before taking actiom re- institute, but the success of the day wight, Mr. Wheeler came to Cana- 
new Noel Coward film, “Brief En- Quested more details. Reeve A, E. was also due to the thorough can- <Ja .at the age of 16, his arrival on
counter,” which comes to the Em- Miller said that while the council vass of each home in the district the prairies coinciding with the
press Theatre for two days next is in favor of the move, it is gov- by the Westbank Board of Trade, Northwest Rebellion of 1885. 
week, Wednesday and Thursday. erned by the municipal act, and the and for the detailed time of ap- in 1911, Lord Shaughnessy then
To dndeavor to make a synopsis necessary steps would have to be pointment of each home and the president of the Canadian Pacific
of the problem of Laura Jesson taken before such a home could be packing houses. RaiMay, offered $1,0()0 for the best
(Celia Johnson) and Dr. Alex Har- established. A referendum would Women’s Institute was pleas- • hard red spring .wheat grown in
vey (Trevor Howard) in “Brief En- first have to be submitted to electors. generous response to the North America,
counter” would be merely to para- A. J. MacKenzie outlined what contests sponsored by the Institute “I got a surprise when I was told 
phrase a situation which has con- had been done by the various or- the Board of Trade for the pos- I was the winner," he says, “I dld-
fronted so many millions of Laurljs ganizations and committees to date, depicting the T.B X-ray work n’t expect to win as the wheat had
throughout the ages. It is the un- and gave figures regarding the cost cammaert was helpful with been grown in an unfavorable year
usual treatment and the high tech- of purchasing a suitable building, arrangements and general in- without any special attention."
meal qualities of the film which He said the J. Garraway and L. ^  ^  —  - .................
make it such memorable and excit- Trautman properties were both con- ^ of the exeentive the Wo 
ing entertainment. sidered smtablejites. an^d_could_be S ’sInstiLte ^ r ^  2  elerkf?;
---------------- --------- purchased for $9,000. Furmshings .  records for the mobile unit
Ira Dilworth, who was recently would cost another $1,000, Afternoon tea was Tervedlbv^he'
appointed general supervisor of the A  complete statement was given nresident Mrs T  B 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation’s regarding aid that could be expected ^ iveece.
international service, w ill leave from the provincial government. It Several residents of Westbank at-
«  TO M»V@ETISBB8
Vancouver July 15 for Paris to at- was thought the B.C. government tended the blMd donw^^  ^ shape,
tend the August sessions of Unesco would contribute between 40 and L  “ Ke?owna “  ^
at which international broadcasting 50 per cent of building costs. Re-  ^ ocout Hall^ im Kelowna,
matters w ill be discussed. He w ill ferring to maintenance, Mr. Me- Ralph A. Currie and Miss Dor- 
retum to Montreal in the early Kenzie quoted figures from the Ke- othy Currie, of Delaware, U.S.A., 
autumn. lowna and Penticton homes, stating motored to the Okanagan and are
" ' ....  . , ■ that aid would be received from the guests of their brother, A. L. Currie
social assistance department. Cluests and sisters, Mrs. R. Busch and Mrs. 
would pay $45 to $55 a month, he H. Cornish, 
added. ' * * *
Various methods of financing the Bruce Woodsworth, principal of 
purchasing of the building were the Westbank school, left Monday 
mentioned by Mr. MacKenzie, but for the Dawson Creek district,
Reeve Miller took exception to the where he wiU be a member of a 
suggestions, .saying that it would coal surveyors’, camp in that nor- 
either have to be a municipal or a them area, 
private responsibility. * *  •
Mr. Wheeler, living in his seaside 
retreat with his wife and daughter, 
is engaging in his two favorite 
sports—-fishing and watching base­
ball games.
“I’ll find plenty to do, though. I’ll 
have to put in another year of 
farming—my garden needs putting
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
has it 
been a 
tough 
day?
You can take it in your 
stride when you are on 
the "young side" —  but 
every man looks forward 
to the time when there 
ore no tough days.
Call and see our repre­
sentative and let him 
thovr you how to build 
a "retirement income" 
for the days when you 
will want to take It easy.
low cost life hmtrance 
tinee 1869.
D o  you know o f  any measure fo r  the value o f 
newspaper circulation to an advertiser such 
as the standards that a business man uses in 
buying merchandise?
Aa Yes. In the well-known standards that 
have been approved and adopted by ad­
vertisers—namely A.B.G. standards.
da W h a t is A .B .C .?
A* A.B.C. stands for Audit Bureau of Circu­
lations, a cooperative association of 2(X)0 
advertisers, advertising agencies and pub­
lishers in the United States and Canada.
Q . W hat is the Bureau*s work?
Aa To audit the circulation of newspapers 
and periodicals so that advertisers can
I buy space on the basis of definite stand*
! ards and verified facts and figures.
da H o w  does A .B .C . accomplish this?
Aa The Bureau has a large staff of experi­
enced auditors. These men visit the pub­
lisher members annually and make audits 
of their circulation records. This informa-
' tion is then published in A.B.C. reports 
for the use and protection of advertisers.
W hat do these reports show?
A* A.B.C. reports tell how much circulation 
a newspaper has, where this circulation is, 
how it was obtained, how much people 
paid for it, and many other verified facts 
that advertisers should know when they 
buy advertising^
d* A re  a ll publications eligible fo r A .B . C . mem­
bership?
Aa No. Only those with paid circulation. This 
is important to advertisers because it is 
the best proof of interest and purchasing 
power on the part of the readers.
d * Is  th is newspaper a m em ber o f  the A u d it  
Bureau o f  Circulations?
Yes. We are proud of our circulation and 
we want our advertisers to know just 
what they get for their money when they 
advertise in bur columns. The audited 
information in our A.B.C. report gives 
them the complete facts.
This newspaper is a  member p f  the A u d it Bureau o f  Circulations. A sk  fo r  a c o ^  
o f  our latest A . B . C* report audited fa sts and figures about our circulation.
/
A .© aC .s A U D lT  BUREAU OF aRCULATIONS s  FACTS AS A  MEASURE OF ADVERTISING VAlUE
All members of the council took Mrs. Bruce Woodsworth and
part in the discussion, and Reeve
Miller said he would assist in every 9”*’’
way possible. He suggested a pe- plans on spendmg the ^ o
tition be circulation to obtain the Mrs;
necessary signatures to comply witti ^m rin^°tr^Pthir 
the municipal act and a referendum Edmonton togemer.
submitted to the electors if it were 
so desired.
A S P H A L T
ORDER NOW 1
Topsoil - Gravel 
Fill Soil
Bulldozing Work Done
L  A McKENZlE
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
78-tfc
m
CHARLES M. HORNER,
/ C.L.U., District Agent,
North Okanagan, Kelowna, B.C.
w-a
REBEKAHS 
MAKE PLANS 
FOR PICNIC
WATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD
Jth Ave. & 19th Street, East, 
CALGARY 4'7-tfc
Miss Barbara Dawe, teacher in 
Westbank public school, left last 
week-end for her home in Vernon.
Miss Margaret^ Gellatly ivas a vis­
itor in Westbank last week.
Miss Phyllis Howe, who has spent 
the last few months visiting her 
home at Elstow, Sask., has returned
The Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. to Westbank and taken up residence 
36 held its last regular meeting until jn the B.C. Fruit Shippers’ cottage. 
September on Wednesday; June 25, ♦ * •
with Sister H. J. Melsted N.G, in Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Taylor spent 
charge. The attendance was very last Sunday at their home in West- 
good and Sister Y. Paul, of Pentic- bank.
ton and Brother J. Rumble, of New ---------— ——----------------- -------—-
Westminster, were among the vis­
itors.
Plans were made for the annual 
picnic whch will be held on Wed­
nesday, July 16, at Sister H. Tutt’s 
lakeshore home. Plans were also 
made for another picnic in August 
on the lakeshore property of Brother 
and Sister R. P. Hughes, when it is 
hoped the Oddfellows will join in.. —
Thanks were extended to the bro- ^
• thers lor the efficient and fitting 
way in which the memorial service 
was handled on Sunday, June 22, 
when over forty graves of Oddfel­
lows and Rebekahs were decorated.
Sister E. Granger was also thanked 
for her splendid help and co-opera­
tion. V
On behalf of the lodge Sister G.
Gibb, retiring district deputy presi­
dent, presented Sister M. Sanger 
P.N.G. with a “Twenty Year Jewel.”
Assembly Conductor
The centre of interest was receiv­
ing Mrs. Mildred Frederic to mem­
bership by initiation. Entirely new 
tableau and floor work were pre­
sented under the capable direction 
of Sister E. Granger, degree captain.
The new degree team consists of 
fifteen members including the pian­
ist, Sister A. M. Hardie. The degree 
wag botli beautiful and impressive 
and greatly enjoyed by all present.
Report of the Rebekah Assembly 
meeting held in Penticton was given 
by the delegate. Sister D. Commet,
P.N.G. ’This report was very full
• and interesting. Sister Commet will 
be district deputy president for the 
coming years. At the assembly 
meeting Sister E. Granger P.N.G. 
was appointed assembly conductor 
and the lodge feels honored by the 
appointment.
Sister E. Wilson PJl.G. invited 
the Dime-A-Time Club to meet at 
her home on Wednesday afternoon,
September 3.
In the absence of Sister E. Ran­
kin, Sister J. Nichols took charge of 
the refreshments.
FOR SALE
ESTATE oi RICHARD LIVINGSTON,
deceased ‘
Separate BIDS will be received by the undersigned lip 
to ISth July, 1947, for the following:—
DODGE SEDAN (1938 model)
HOUSE and LARGE LOT
(Cameron Subdivision) West Half (W )^) of the South 
Half (SJ4) Lot 16, Map 3506 O-D.Y.D.
Immediate possession can be given for entry into the 
House, as the House is vacant.
C, H. JACKSON, C.A.,
Official Administrator,
Kelowna, B.C., 2nd July, 1947. 84-2c*
WITHHOLD PERMIT
Application by Mrs. G. M. Bain 
for a licence to operate her rooming 
house at 1614 Richter St was with­
held by City Coimcil Monday night 
until such time as she enlarged the 
windows in three of the rooms as 
recommended by the building and 
sanitary inspectors.
3
m
When you order from us, you’re sure of flowers 
dew-fresh and arrangements artistically designed. 
We telegraph everywhere — 'we deliver locally.
We specialize in floral decoration for weddings 
and banquets.
Richter Greenhouses
GROWERS of CUT FLO W ER S and POT PLANTS  
Specialists in Floral Designing 
— PH ONE 88 —
OUR NEW  LOCATION 1965 ETHEL ST.
7!'
TWltSDAY. JULY 3. 1JN7 THE EEJUOWNA COHEIJW
iBtn-ti Prompt Relief from
ITCH
Pleasing Handcarved Wooden 
Articles O n Display In City
’ W 0 0 4 '  HiS SYES
P A C E  H XH B
■mmtKt
tl»< IVtrtI ItM ta tl Catittr*
:^»«fii«?'5eaW«is? Eisjot prowpi 
mutt
-r--
tram tUmcQinlun «riri» 
Cutkrurn. '.CcHtlaln* Oxy i^iuSno 
l«»e »M 'fkjltislHirate'd IV«toU» 
*am, Hliifiif (KrcrMirvl At *U
Oinm ial hnndcarvrd vvo'xlpn ar* 
tjclc:. from Montreal'^ /amous “ At- 
HulriTt IJoyf'r," nre now oo 
di'-jrJay at a local dry goods 
Trays are i«-<l. blue or grt'cii. with 
lumber jack dcaigri, rnaplc sugar 
fccncfi, find pirircotie decor, lairiip- 
.slauds are carved or painted in 
‘ simple pattfi ns. The stains are soft 
aiul the grain of the wood pleasing, 
Swiss chah't barometer:! have Al-
r :------— r— -------- .. ' ' ' ' ‘ J pine v iews and y iK le ll ing  notes on
L..-., . their frames. Bowls for fruit, mifs
TRY COURIKK CLASBIfTEI) Af>S or candy, have engaging llgures and
lO l tQU ICKKEBULTS  wedding presents
CUTICURA OlHTMgMr
hiOT t»JA feAHY OIt
to
R?
O'
C0S7
R tU lL f
rK'ed hold no terror with thetse 
c harming useful articles from vvlikh 
to choose. The carved eigarellc* box­
es are a '■rnu;-l'’ even if one does nut 
rinoKe In a farinyatd >xviK‘, a cow 
jumps over the moon, wldle pig. 
kitlch, calf. r««| s^ier and muMoo ail 
admiring from below. Three ygl- 
low-coslttmcd {rcasnuin dance across 
a long, green twx. while «  bolalaiHa 
pla.vt-r makes nUisit} on another, 
•"Alouelle, GcnUltc AlouCUc,”  Ik 
vyriUeti on one, with two quaint 
liUlc girls. I»ct lovers w l l j . want 
the box with a ehunhy pony In 
raised wood, or the batnbi head, 
looking, smug. A  tray has a match­
ing box of polar bear design, and 
another box has a, lumberjack in 
yellow plus-fours, takltig a Whirl 
at a tiny Iroe, snow roountalns rls- 
mg In the background.
A  wooden frame contains a pic­
ture worked in bright wools— a 
rooster pecking among llowors in 
aiipliqucd felt and real Ar cones.
Paper cutters have oak leaf and 
.icorn handles. For a family four- 
-some, there arc four-season napkin 
rings, with spring blossoms, sum­
mer llowers, autumn leaves and 
.snow sccnca Paperweights have 
scenes of skiing, fishing, the ihun- 
derbird, covered with a dome of 
glns.s, all equally sutable.for souv­
enirs.
R E C I P E S
NEW VESSEL HAS 
ODD FIGUREHEAD
AlUiough in imist jiarts of tlic 
cuuiitty It dill not look n« If summer 
would ever arrive this year it hofi 
come filially, of course, and has 
htought vviHi it the first of tlio gar-
VANCOUVER —  (CP) — Tt»»
United fjt4i^ c|! moim-sbtp 
traflXed cOfi'ddetabfo attention in 
port hvix' laeaust" of the xmusual 
ngmrehead ti Philippine .girl iu 
bronre on bep bow;. ; ,
The figttrehead was Kculptored by 
I. Skull, internationally known Nor-
COMCtNTkAUD
.W e
ueii mnl,s and vegetables, When >ve wegian sculptor, at n cost of $7,500 
tlimk of Muiuncr de.sserts, we natur- requiring six monttis to complete’, 
ally Umik of fruits. This is llu' The Bataan was built in Norway. 
Uriie of year when one feels able to Her kc^l was laid down In 103P and’ 
really lelax a little wherx; desserts construction was then deliberately 
arc concerned and serve as niueh stalled after the German inva.sion.
fruit as pos-sible, either frcsh m 
made* into light, hot-wealher appcul- 
ing puddings, short cakes and so on. 
A  dessert that can bo prepared in a 
jiffy is most certainly what Uie bujy 
housewife prefers at any time of the 
year but this is specially so in sum- 
fher for no one wants to spond 
hours In the kitchen when the out 
doors are temptingly calling. Many 
dcsserty which give the Impression 
of having required skill and Ainie 
can be made practically at -a mo-
Tlot Milk Sponge Cake
^ eggs
cup white sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup pastry Hour 
OR 1 cup less a tablespoons all­
purpose flour
*' 111 teaspoons baking powder 
»( teaspoon salt " ' v j ‘
1 tablespoon butter ' . J J
It: cup scalded milk 
Bent the
SMEE AND JOKE 
GETS CUSTOMERS
Using his shepherd's crook with the know-how of an old hand at the 
game. Jimmy, seventh In a long lino of Sussex Eneland <ilioniioi>aD 
catches his little lamb by the right hind leg The’lot tw " ^ J ^  
b s great-grandfather carried over 100 years ago. jlnVrny’^ o m  saM 
(he first sound he ever heard was a sheep bleating, ■
mtnt s notice If some of the prepara- .rdding the sugar* gradually, then 
tnn ‘-'“ ‘T p f lb ad- add the vanilla. Sift In dry InffitHl— -.
vance, s-uy on a rainy day or when- enfg... Scald the milk in m idofiblP'** 
you feel specially energetic and in boiler, add the butter. St^r until 
a mood to do a lot of work. butter ig molted and add to fliS
(Dne thing tliat the . home ccon- mixture, Boat with n dover beater
omists o^thc Consumer Section. Do- Uhls batter Is yqry.lhin); :^qur lqU>n
Iture V"x7” jatih,-’ and b a k e - I n - s l o w  ^minion Department of Agricult  - m-n' i ’
recommend as a good lime saver, is uveti (.725F.) fori’ lO-aainutcs or until 
a large quantity batch of baking Tub with:‘cAishpd berries
powder biscuit mix. This mix stores and - ----’- „  , --------  ------------------- whipped,,cream\or serve with
well if kept In a cool place: either besh fruit.V )
r- i;
, V; J
Early Morning Chore “Heal-
Forty-eight Piano Pupils Give 
Pleasing Musical Performance
Hi v.i)) I t rPupiis of;Mrs. A . I. Pritchard 9^ ®^ ,**> Usten ib tjihd so fiendish jo 
1 ^.Anglican ' X S  S t e l "
I her^*»e£^Iv .When 53 piano pieces are played Uo%d tone,,s{oi;»d him In good slen^.
habit  ^ by 48 pupils and the recital is over combining to produce a perforrn-
mho u - before one realizes it, careful plan- *>"ce that was a joy to hear.
J  EUeen • Graham. in Chopin’s times.
a covered bowl or a glass scaler, 
which takes up less , space, may be 
used for the purpose. The mix corir 
tains all the ingredients but the 
liquid, which is added when you 
want to make up the biscuits. In­
stead of making the regular tea bis­
cuits, tills mixture may be used for 
short cake, roly-pply, deep fruit pic. 
Qujuitity Tea Biscuit; Mix ' ■
0 cups sifted alNpurposc flour 
OR 9 cups pastry flour ’
6 tablespoons baking powder
1% tablspoons salt ' *
1 cup lard or other shortening.
Sift dry Ingredients together three
Cut in fat with two knives
/ r1:
rk fi ^  "mg'and months of .studious e .___
selline-nlanpr.-s^mr ^ h”^ncf m Jwsji‘‘ScherOT in - C Sharp Miqor’’5h|d or a^paStry/bion^er uritiV^
'• .••'h.tour^de force requiring the quatr turc ■ydeefnl)les''rihe''bread'"cfUinb3j
irVrl V>i C*V«A 1 Vi ' > Rri • m * • m' '
u'ecjOn^ ifepam ',
• •6ir large •alrid'^ S^inaU builds 4vL^ th- eitlieT 
low-pitchcdli^^Sgt-iiifc^^ i jroi^ fs. With one 
application 6t Plasti-Scal worn roofs can be 
— sealed.-wcathcTw tight ngainat. summer-Jheat_____
selling papers for .the last ,17 to 20 happy result 
years. “It’s been a Jong - time,  ^can’t
it '
. andjmntOT raiiu  is easy to apply
; ,;rj j  yeu'-Jbsi brush it on cold as you pour it 
from the container. For low-cost, long 
lasting roof prp.^cefion, use Plasti-SeaL '
’ lo e r ’  tT/t a 7 ^  , * « , - vv jcquimiB me quai- ^ybumoius -one oreai
remember the exaet daticv-rBuiA i ’wi Pritchard, whose pupils accomplished piapist. She Store m covOred coritOih
On^yed'^e'v^ J a y ^ b f^ ^ '^ ^ s a l^  performed so nobly at the A n g l i ^  bas the technique and tone required refrigefatoy'or other cbbl ^____
Known t? . thou£^s ! of Parish Hal .^ on Saturday- evetUif. to,.s^ow off thc- conteasta, P b r^A ow irig  2/3
pyniqg, ,riiers .as,s“lVla”„.she..is-on with Kelowh#s ibe^music, and this cqp ,qf svvipet.ji^k .pr water (at
ist 25 years. the program to  ^ bril- roona temperature)^
oi IT • /-A J ------  Ogden, her , • /\ / ] b'l&uit'mix. S^ ^
mster Fannie Ogden'Dunn, and hus- '’ OtheY talented .and *v/eli-triairt6d a floured, bo^rd; and khead-. lightly 
band, were^11 well-known'artists, students •Who gave 'pleasuire ¥ o ’thb jfp,h,a'few ^ pcpnds,,.,,;.-... . . 1 , , r
ueht audience were Louise Bulman rinn.  ^ .' . roll- lightly-:on
' mnaii :2 i
“ I greet,thGm aU with a sm lean d  ,T t", ’ . ____________
a*'jpKe.'7'niey sd "eM jfffi% e  Pritchard has ta g  i   i  l , Do - '..'J^ruitrkoly^Poly,----
morning arid -ii makes'-them'.'feel ' ^Svlli^Mn ^®^ ®' McKenzie, Brenda Butler. Mary a .fl^ jired .'^ rd  ^ '  l/3i incL  tWek
good.’’ • ^  Phyllis Macdonnell gave a musi- McKenzie. Janet CalhnboH-JfJiVrni
THE T E 5 t LINE!
%*.AV* * xy TCJ.JT AACCkAbiijr.
There s nothing .like that early mdr- “ 'M-jniipf” ni-oo .ii ci j " ’ ----Y."’ ——'-j -** uuuetj. non ime a jeiiy roii, ;piace
ming alr 'which so many people m i^." ^3® P w e d  by Pamela Sladen, Anne Cousins, Norma Tur- in a jgreased loaf -pan and bake-in-a
■ Her. spare time, is spent in. the ner ‘ an^Donald Bennett.  ^ -• hot^fvem 425 1!^  for
.garden or doing crocheting and em- West had a beauti- . 'Mrs; Pritchard awarded prizes-for Toonine for'Depn - frnrit ■-'PfAda
broiderv work ‘fThprp’s T i i c n t x r + r . M  tone, in Au Matin.’’ Maurice highest marks during the past eight - q ^
P L O W .,.  DISC.
B r i  c k- S i d i n g R o  1 o f i ng  
Asphalt Shinglos P 1 a s fl'A-S c'a I 
‘ P--i b r  «  e> id' i Building Papers
A e d u s t i  Boardi  
L  a t h - B o-a r d
F i h r c  B o a r d .  _ _ _
H a r d b o a r d s  ’Waterproof  in.g C r, e o. s /i t q
Roofs-;) L  n;'s!t: e.'r Li.^l [eC'fSl'i/'s.'h lia'JUfci'iElij
r i ry r . ‘T ere’  plenty to do ti .’’ n  i t r  ri  t  t i t qi, il- ■ ’ 
arbund the house, too, bGt I m g e  a. promising and interested months fo r a gid over 12-ld.'Adella Y
to get [b y  without too mu^hdff- had nice tone and good ped- WaclAin: and; boy oyer Brtfce If
. H A R R O W .V . CULTIVATE*• .. f' \  ^ , . ■ .
Ifle Machine;
Bo n d e d
ficult.v.’’ ■^ «“ s« J-'ance. - Janet '^“‘•viiyoiei-A.t.rizes. lor giri^ana boy aanv’eb..'97+“Yn'
,'Mrs.: Ruddy is. the mother of n  ^^'”Pbj2ll gave a musical perform- under-; 12 went to Matjorie‘Catch- + pi'?
■ w h o m l i v i n i r  unce of a_;Beethoven “Minuet.” . pOle-and. RircbaM'irwin. ■MaViofib tbPBmg is cooked.children,-nine pf hom are living:
CANADA ROeF f BpD,D0;TS IXfl,
Siiortcake Bascr-^Pat/ 'or- roll out 
Truda - Hayes with a i o %: inch thick,! cut! with ^ cookie
£ : cutter or leave ’ whole, '‘either “lil' a
' square or a round,-shapej Bake on . 
an ungreased bakiiigfsheet ,1b
j)or. g  r>
“A ’ Graceful Pr,,- br.oi;'o+V.A<v 7 u - r -  r a paxingv n t .in
.........  b oven,. 40DH. for l'2)to;i5;ilimutesla chauffeur without a chauif0r*.<5 li-
Glamor: Sltortcake
Agents for Kelowna and District:
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTDi
222 Bernard Ave.
ceripe.iC. Hitcheyy was fined $5 and 
- costs when he appeared in city po- 
and lovely, ijce.court, June,f - - -  - ’
hayegsomebody selling papers - in '* ° ” ®-■ *^ ®®'
the household. . My husband, ,.P,at, "V*' asceft.amlhg .wK5he7Or''norhe ^
also sells papers and.he’U carry bn I®.®®*” ® f®om such thp'proper licence,..A. ' '
A  2Sailor Dance”, was firiea  ^a. similar amoioiit'.
UplitV baked' biscuit, spread with;« j  - ^ 1.- - ' Mciivcu .Mi&uuit £jp.m u v
needed H r  ®  S S  " J . ' f f
t r o  t he had '
ice
where I leave off.’’ ' -1+ I j^ nw jja  .
f.'Mr-Ruddy, aiveteran of the First ^nmfpr?ted;byj..jj^ry .Margaret; Po-
TirA^’ Un.. _____-IT!__ _ .._J__ van-With
_ _ _ ___  ^^ - wal x! ITS b j T . A J J '^ *A.U •
World War, has been selling'papers Pi^uppr,-rQllicking;spirit.
for about 10 years. U3ywm.t,;Whil,e;, Antiej Avisont eGriefr’c .-‘-WoU-.” ,„.;+u - ___
'.Fluffy Meringue • i
;i egg whites'/ 
dash’ bf salt 
: 2 tablespopns sugar
.You can make perfect seed 
beds, with one-piece of equip­
ment and in just one operation.
;.And, you can do a new and 
much superior job of cultiva­
tion throughout the season 
with that same piece of equip-' 
ment. That’s -why growers 
everywhere are tufping to Ro- 
totiller* to save time and work 
and increase their profits. This 
versatile power. .
SnaLJg! K®?®!* DM® •,'. , r' ■ • -■ *Trftae Mark Res, U. 8. Pat. OlTi
to-plant seed .bed in one oper­
ation,': but it enables you to 
^aker'^a richer^  better-prodqc- 
ing one. For you can-break up 
and thoroughly /mix organic 
matter or, manure at the same 
time uniformly throughout the 
tilling depth. Cultivating with 
RototUier* is a sure way to 
control quack grass and weeds.
. POmR TIllER .OP A. HUNDRED USES
I -For full . 
particular*
■ Write: • '
; y h,-^ w,ith proper-rollickingiSDirit and . ■ ' - -^----- ■ . . . . . . , . .. . . . i .
- J].^yWm.<..;.whil,e;,Ann.ej vison gave ^^O’andocosts offm'de-.' ®'^sar  ^ , V A ' i P U I  A M  T IRNlinhCI^
Gpeg;s,;fWal.iizy;:with.,authority > In fauit/.lO days,imprisdnmfent. was im:^  o^ ®gg whites and beat M C I iA L I I L A I t  M  O K S  lA lR / ilT F .n
. Schubert’sy“EcQssaise” ,DOnria Alleiv R®®®*^ ’ ’^^  '®Uy policb/court; June: 26 stiff but not d ^ . Gradually ^ , ”  v ' '2.’/- -i ■ ‘ . /, ' '
shnwpr? crroQ+ _ , O n  Edward 'Ra.shlrp,'wVlPrt ^ -rqliaoGix ue^ ;  i^XL gas^ a S '. Q i ‘ ll n* uiu;e june:,i5Dsho ed, .great,technical skill for such ®*^  Ed ard.-Rashke/.when! He plead- he;at in the sugar. Top shortcake 
a, tnf,‘ PTnAr: .-AA, X. . . ed suiltv to. a charx/p-nf. With meringue and bake in a mod-
1-1
’*vy.'y.yij;;gTear,iecn ic l s ill f r s c  j  ne ie a-
a-tot., ;iKay-,,Fitzpartcik’s‘‘fLittlp Rn- ®,®* S'^^hy tov a;G arge-’Of exceeding ■■-ry -“—■-“o— “**“ --.a..., ... «  ......a
Peep’,’ ■wps-thprworki'of'a-'Daiirstakw ,3P mile .ah .hour sP.eed limit-in e..'arfe.ly slow oven, 325F., until mer 
ingd'pd.diysichi'faegiAneit>-., ).- r  h ‘bliie .frowned. Serve
■ An,pvatipff, U ^ cco ^ ed '/ ,T ^ n L  . ■  ^ with additional fruit,
year .Albert Gibb for a goOdb/job.
well, dope,,;iiji Bchumahn’S ,‘fHailpy
■ rm.er ,--.j^ ,ibgr,t,)haS ja Jovely'/'tonet ' "
^^di.^lhyjlhhibhPdi'' uninhibitedI."tap-' 
preach to his music.;;,
c-;Poetic-rQuaiity:'j
aoetic qualitv-tb-H^i^^'Pnw'ia’rif'.j'orv.-V' > ®
B.C. Distributors ;':K  ^ Frasef Motor CArs;
898 BUKRARD'STiREET VANCOUVER* B.C.
ciiu ; • wiin; ivianhna vin a- dUet; the
serisitiye;;pIayihg’,'of-^  these 'tdibtiSed
little gitl^'was: a^ in 'a 'jo y .: ’ ' ' - ‘ ‘' “/‘f ■
A ' prbper'‘ feeling‘-'‘63f'‘CTace’-'h^^^  ^
chanft/:ivas'' BWi^hf'?td'’^-M8^*^' 
“Minuet’-’;
■ Arthu^' Benjamin’s ' adjudications' 
jn- Kelawna’wail; long be remember- 
ed-,- as. wiil‘ ‘!his ‘W8rk’ as cOmjpbSor,
, / performer’ ahd’ feacher.'''- -.Ris'^ ^^ ^^ ^^
' didrS'in-Hhe Dikarice’ ’ ’had’'a;.y l^e'd-.‘
u
m s
V i.
(i€
/—rr:
1 HOICK",EASr 2 MORE JAM ORJELLY
With Certo there’s no long, tedious 
boiling and stirriog. Certo jams 
need only ^ one to tw O 'm m uie foil, 
rolling boil. ^  . jellies only a half-
rhihute to a minuie.
The Certo boil , is so short very 
li^e juice has time to boil away in 
steam. So you get up to 50% more 
jam.or jelly froEm yoiir fruit.
did interpreter jn . the inteiestihg 
pl^jfing’ or teh'-year . Jaliies'.'MacF^  ^
lane, wHb preatecf,perfectly the 'af- 
.. moSbh'er’y  of’ t l f e ' p i - e c f e ? ^ ' 
Nancy' ‘Drake / sho-we'd' ;'an '.hasy' 
techniques ;for:‘ah-':Tli'ye^-'b^ ■ '
Marjbrid Catchpold, aged' seven;' 
played with the confidence of /‘a ’ 
syniphonV soloist’aboiit'to give Tbs-- 
, canihi the/hod. With brother 'Bruch ' 
in ‘ a' • dubt.f^the’.''; S h i l c f r y - ‘ "a^ '
- thoughtful and ’ charihihg p e r fo ^ -  ‘
- : ance ---- : - .
the'
■
/‘ d ic ing:
!/ -Walter BfescH!'ther^ ’ Was'lhe[ 
■' t'^mperamerit of a fehl'imusician. 'He'
, brings a feebdom.'breadth
- thth’ to ’a TTiu^cal and u'n'defstdnding"
' ‘ perfermafied'; • W
A product of 
Onxrat Motors
court brotridt’^ '^ yp  h
pcf-forih-aHcG.‘ - In'‘Tinr--fwr. -niirrihr.,*^  -'
O O O Q O O 0 0 0 06 o o o o
3  ENDS mmon
Lomk for book o f  Test- 
eJ Recipes under the 
label o f  etery Certo 
battle.
Results are sure if  
you follow exactly the 
recipe for the particu- 
la.' fruit you are using.
Ccrio is frsitt pectin —  
the natural jellying 
substance extracted 
from fruit.
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o
So delicious! So spark­
ling! The short Certo 
boil does not spoil the 
fresh fruit taste ot dull 
the natural colour!
A POUND OF JAM OR lEUY MADE WITH CERTO CONTAINS MO 
MORE SUGAR THAN A POUND HADE THE 010, LONG-BOO. WAY
A Pfodud oF C<ncrol FbotZs M7
. , • . mjnibers;
■ liinda 'IV'ilson; shb\V:e(i ah eas;y’ tech-, 
n i q i i e . ^
Richard Irwin cplbb'rated his 11th, 
birthday with a Iqvely rendering of; 
Chopin’s ‘•'Yalse' ih B Minpr” .' !\Vith; 
Richard at the piano', one cah, sit; 
back and, enjoy the.'.polished p er- ’ 
' formanee ' and sensitive‘ ihlerpreta-; 
tion of a real Chopin player. , .
Glennys EHergot, a brilliant ,13-'
; year old. gave her usual sure and 
fine performance. Dell Tolton. play­
ing with a lovely tone, sustained 
the feeling of a barcarolle, through­
out Mendelssohn’s “ Venetian Boat 
Song". Bruce Catchpole had a big 
tone and rhythmic feeling in his two 
soli. One of Debussy’s difficult 
“Arabesques” was given a beautiful 
perforrnance by Joan Campbell, 
who, with the aid of a well-develop­
ed and easy technique, was able to 
create a poetic and haunting mood.
Merle Miller in “Sonata in F”, 
had the technical equipment and 
nice feeling for Scarlatti. Adella 
Wachlin brings to her work the 
thoughtfulness cf the well-trained 
arid intelligent student. "The Little 
White Donkey” was given a profes­
sional performance by Elva Baldock. 
Truda Hayes in Dale's “Prunella” 
gave her usual scholarly perform- 
."ince and ple.asing interpretation.
; Feeling o f; Rhythm 
Moskowski’s “En Automne”,
the praises o f the smart^ew Oldsmobile
smart
otily drive that shifts gears through four forward
»  o ^ a  a a “  - a n y W  peop le say
*Hy<{ra-Motic Driv* opllonal at axlra coit.
d .
KEEP vooe CAR "IK TBHE’’
'-'.i
oa?7m«Ksu.® for. your newUldamobiles—our thanks for vour patience
^ « ‘*oin. The demand 
new GM Hydra- 
^  V *  widespread that it still 
Krcatly exceeds the supply. Make sure your
.-rli i: you cooremcn*.,
ti serviced regularly by 
' dealer. \ - . .
l l l i
yodf
0*447A
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S
SO PHONE 207 542 BERNARD AVE.
J___ iUL
f»AGE TEN THE KELOWNA COURIER
TH im SD AY, JU LY
A, 'I'rcTiTi was lined $10 aikl cost* hU truck for purix>&t» oUter thaji>r i
wfkrn he appeared in police court tho.-k!' specified in his motor car- 
June 23 on «  cliarge of ojieraUng lier's Jirence.
p e o v in <;:e o f  b k it ih i i  c o o Cm iu a
BOARD OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
NOTICE IS HEUEI3Y GIVEN Out Otc Board of Industrial 
Kelations will hold a public hearing In Oie IJepartinent of laibour 
Ofllee. 5th Fltwr, Hall Hullding, VIE) West Pender Street, Vancou­
ver. t>n Tuesday, July 15th. -I1M7, at 10 am. for the purpose of 
receiving representationr. pertaining to a rniniimmi wage for 
CAHPENTEHS tlirougliout tlie Province.
All iKirtie.s concerntxl are invited to altervd. Written submis­
sions may l>e addressed to Uic Chairman, at the I ’urliamcnt 
Buildinics, Victoria, or to hia Vancouver Office, for consideration 
by the Board.
JAMI25 THOMSON, Chairman,
June 25th, 1017. Victoria, B.C.
MANY ATTEND 
AQUATIC CLUB 
SUPPER DANCE
s/x CARDINALS IN  O TTAW A'FOR M A R IA N  CONGRBSS
a  larger crowd than usual at­
tended the BUj>pcr dance at the 
A<juatic Club on Wednesday, June 
25. Mr. and Mr.s. Gortlon Ben­
nett, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bolton, of 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Ker, were celebrating the engage- 
fiH iit of Miss Joan Fraser and Mr. 
I.«-iwrie Procter. Carl Dunaway 
wished liiem luck and Kay .>iang for 
tliein "If You Were the Only Girl.” 
.lo.in wore a lovely frock of cream 
taireta. Ilower-sprigged in pink and 
mauve, with torso bodice, very full 
.skirt and old-fa.shioncd bustle.
Miss Helen Dow, of Edmonton, 
wlu) i.s holidaying liere. Miss Joati 
Wilkinson. Mis.-: Mary Atkin.son,
Mr. George Abbott, Mr. Don 
Bootlie. Mr. J. B. Maecalislcr and 
Mr. Lcn Enowsell were cerebrating 
tli<? visit of a San Francisco guest. 
Miss Janet Stewart.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Anderson 
had Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brynjolf- 
son and Mr. and Mrs, Jim Lyon at 
their table.
Mrs. G. H. Hoberts, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd L. Hawn and Mr, A1 Hart­
ley, shared a table with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Purvis.
Other dancers were Mis.s Eunice
FAN TAMS
RECIPE
Add 1 envelope Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast and 1 tsp. 
sugar to 1 c. lukewarm 
water. Stir and let stand 10 
minutes. Scald 1 c. milk, add 
5 tbs. sugar; add 2 tsp. salt 
and cool to lukewarm. Add 
to yeast mixture. Add 3 c. 
sifted flour and beat until 
perfectly smooth. Add 4 tbs. 
melted shortening and 3 c. 
more sifted flour, or enough 
to make easily handled 
dough. Knead welL Place in 
greased bowL Cover and let 
rise in warm place until 
doubled in bulk, about 
hours. Punch dou^h down 
in bowl and let nse again 
in. warm place until  ^nearly 
doubled in bulk, almut 40 
min. When light, toll out 
into rectangular^ sheet 
thick. Brush with melted 
butter or shortening; cut 
into strips IH "  wide. Pile 
7 strips to^e&er; cut into 
piece 1 " wide. Place inch- 
side im in greased muffin 
pans. Cover; let rise in warm 
place, free from draft, until 
fight, about 1 hour. Bake in 
400T. oven for 20 minutesj
Johnson and Mr. Earl Tighc, Miss 
Cathy Zerr, of Regina, Miss Dot 
Milligan and Mr. Liirry Lawrence, 
and Mr. Gordon Brant, of Vancou­
ver. Mr. Brant, one of CBC’s "Wes­
tern Screnaders” played "Dark 
Eyes,’’ "Darkness on the Delta” and 
“Rose Room" on his electric guitar, 
accompanied by Kay and Tiny. Mr. 
Brant, who toured the South Paci­
fic with the U.S.O. camp shows in 
the U.S army, spent six months 
playing the Phillippincs, Okinawa 
and other war areas where there 
had been no entertainment for the 
troops.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fumerton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gant and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Tierney made up another 
table.
Tiny Walrod sang “ What Makes 
the Sunset?” and did a bit of shak­
ing of the maraccas and beating on 
his bull fiddle, returning to the 
dance floor. His. party consisted of 
his wife. Miss Marguerite Bowes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Winter and Mr. 
Wilson Eddy, of Vancouver, holi­
daying in Kelowna.
The dresses were all lovely. One 
Vancouver visitor wore a beige 
dressmaker, with gathered yoke, 
slash pockets with brown buttons 
and brown belt, and a single strand 
of pearls.
Another Vancouverite, now resi
DESIGN El> ST, PAUL’S THANKS CITV
Sir Cliristophcr Wren was tlie 'n,,* Cntmdian National Institute 
most eminent English architect of R,r Uie Blind wixite a letter to City 
the 17th eentury. Council last Monday thanking City
. —    ..... ....... Fathers for a jiermit to hold a tug
Mathematics originated In Greetxi tiay on September 6, and rUpo for 
with the school of 'niales about the $50 grant which nlderrnwi will 
000 B.C. give the organization.
L f
Speedily Brings Comforting Relief 
To Sore, Tired, Aching Feet
Satisfaction Guaranteed* or Your Money Back 
That’s the Plan On Which Emerald Oil Is Skdd.
This splendid preparation, grease- 
le.s!), stnlnlc.ss, now known all over 
North America ns Moonc’s Emerald 
Oil, is BO efTeetlve that the unbear­
able aching and sorenes.s often slops 
with the first npplicutiun.
Moonc’t) I^ierald Oil is safe and 
pleasjinf to u.so — it doesn’t stain 
and Is so powerfully deodorant that 
unpleaMint odors resulting from ex­
cessive foot perspiration arc quickly 
overcome. Bo jiaticnt; don’t expect 
Emerald Oil to do it all at once, but 
one hottle, we know, will show yon 
till \,ay to real solid foot comfort.
’riums.'inds of botlles are sold *m- 
nually lor many distressing nltlu 
troubles. On Bale at all drugjdot?. 
.Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
badk.
Shown hero Is one of the first photographs ever 
taken of six cardinals together at one time any-  ^
where in the Americas and made at the governor- 
gencral’s reception in Ottawa. Shown In this group 
are, left, front row, Emmanuel Cardinal Arteagay 
Betancourt of Havana Cuba; James Cardinal Mc- 
Guigan of Toronto; Viscount Alexander, and Pierre 
Cardinal Gerlier of Lyons. , France; middle row.
Cardinal Strltch of Chicago. Cardinal Frlngs of 
Cologne, Germany, Cardinal Mindszenty of Buda­
pest, Hungary. In top row are Most Rev. Hdebrando 
AntonluttI, papal delegate to Canada, Archbishop 
Vachon of Ottawa, Archbishop John D'Alton, primate 
of Ireland, and Msgr. Francis Allen of Toronto. The 
Marian Congress is the greatest religious gathering 
ever held in Canada.
Japanese Problem H otly  
Discussed at Trade Board 
Meeting Held at Vernon
to Vernon and District,” Mr. Schro- 
ter, who with his brother. Col. E. 
Schroter, holds a 50 per cent Interest 
in the company, explained that the 
statioh would serve the area from 
Salmon Arm through Kelowna and 
to the American border.
They expect to carry Dominion 
network programs soon . after com­
mencing operation, which may well 
be by August 1.
The listeners will set the charac­
ter of the station in that their listen-
TELEPHONE DIREaORY
THE CLOSING DATE
O F  O U R  N E X T  IS S U E  IS
SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1947
If  you are contemplating making any changes 
to your telephone service, notification in writing 
should be forwarded to your local Agent prior 
to the above date in order that you may take 
advantage of the new Directory listings.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE 
COMPANY
VERNON—The “Japanese prob- governments had had the jiroblem ing habits and desires w ill deter-
lem" was discussed at some length before the House for some time and mine the type of programs carried,
. at the, regular monthly meeting of they had not been able to determine explained Mr. Schroter. 
j  the Vernon Board of Trade last suitable action. Mr. Dicks also . imoossible to olease every-
dent m Kelowna, wore a white and After reviewing the matter, said he thought that the Associated but we will eo all out to give
fuchsia print of daisies on a tur- moved that the question be Boards of Trade have considered the tvoe of orogram pleasing to you
quoise ground, can sleevs, shoulder referred to the annual meeting of the problem for some time. manl L n r / a ^ a v  ^
shirring and a self belt. ^^e Associated Boards of Trade in oossioie.
A  hot meal was served in the ^nderby at a future date, 
of steak. Supper may be ____<
Mr. Watson stated that the B.C. Mr. Schroter then traced the dif-
form __
served early or late, at the wish of 
dancers.
WAKEIIKYDUR
BOimOWN
-During the meeting the 
members heard an address 1^ A.
“Dolph” Browne on the value of
irrigation by deep well pumping ^____________ _
and Bernard Schroter spoke on the. qj any type to take off our crops, 
new radio station which vrill open 
about August 1.
C. M. Watson of the Coldstream,
y m m
Stop constlpotton this natural.
easy way
A bttllhy liver jtfodacet oae qnarl cf bile daih. 
Tbii i^e U nature’ a own laxative. It ildi 
digettieD, keep the whole tyrten ten^ ap and 
free ef waste* and peitonh Fmil-a-tives hek 
ttimalale the active flew efiiver bile. Made fraea 
f mile and herbs, Frml-a-lives have brenght n£e< 
to thonsands ef snffereri. . .  esild, clTectiva, 
harmless. For rock and natu fa l rdiefjiy 
Frot-a-tives teuy. VJ
IR U IT A ’T I V i i ^
N e v e r  B e fo r e  V a lu e  L ik e  Th is
BIG-CAR QUALITY
O f l o w  c o s t—fo u n d  only in  C h e v r o le t
board taking ^ e  matter up Acuities encountered in securing a
poara ^ow and “we must 30m them as it broadcasting licence. Major hurdles
has to be a national push. Mr. .^ yc^ e in securing a wave length
Dicks interjected to say that R is ^bich would give clear reception to
quite necessary that we have help „ot interfere with
“ . any type to take off our crops. other stations using the same fre- 
‘Fine Mess’’ quency, and in getting the com-
Charles' McDowell described the pany’s brief accepted by the CBC 
brought up the question of the situation as “ a fine mess and I  can and a licence granted by order-in- 
Japanese in this district. He men- see no way out of it except that councU.
tioned that recently one of the best the Board of Trade and other organ- Citizens of Vernon subscribed 50 
orchards in the district had been izations move to restrict them for a per cent of the capital of the broad- 
bought by Japanese and he said number of years after the war.’’ casting company and the project for 
that there would probably be many Miss Alice Mann offered one solu- manufacture of sound recording ap- 
more sales like that. He asked the tion. “You can refuse to sell to paratus. and high fidelity radio re- 
question, “Do we want to see this them.” ceiver.
district dominated by the Japan- watson offered as a solution Modem Studio
ese?” He asserted that the Jap^ese granting of citizenship only to Present location in the Bagn^l 
"have a wonderful way of getting generation Japanese. By that Block on West Barnard Avenue is
under the skin (ff a. nation aM  gain- time they would have had three temporary until future needs of the 
ing control, y^erever ^Onentals schoolings and would have develop- company are determined. The main 
start in, especially on the^land, they g^ j Anglo-Saxon ideas. K. W. Kin- studio w ill be finished in the most 
will oust the white man. nard though that the Dominion modem acoustical manner—^poly-
Asks “National Fash’ Government was faced with a prob- cylindrical walls, which prevent re-
E. R. Dicks, president of the Board lem that was almost insurmountable, yerberatlon or echo. There is only 
of Trade, .i»id  that he understood ‘"nie essence of the question is one other such studio in B.C. The 
that the Provincial or the Dominion whether or not they can be assim- Schroter brothers have made the
— ----------—--------------------— —----  ilated.” studio console by themselves, with
Guy P. Bagnall was in accord with the assistance of Mr. Merriman, of 
Mr. Watson’s solution and he stress- Lethbridge.
ed the point that “broad toleration” transmitter mast, located near
must be extended. the shore of Swan Lake, w ill be
It was finally moved and, passed 175 feet high. Reception is expect- 
that the Associated Boards deal with ed to be good in the Lumby area 
the Japanese question. and to the west, as well as up and
Speaking in support of a plan for down the valley 
irrigation in the Vernon district by hoped to secure “Uve talent”
pumping from deep wells, Mr. from the district for programs which 
Browne pointed out that me-  ^ an outlet on a western
thod would put under water valu-
able land which the Vernon Irriga- \  ..  ^vu -i,
tion District was unable to serve. In additmn, the record l i b ^ w i U  
Furthermore, it would be possible contain 5,000 selections, with a high- 
to achieve this end much more or than average percentage of sym- 
quickly than the proposed plan of Ph^nic^music “Package pro^ams 
the Association of B.C. Irrigation of the best international artists also 
Districts be available.
■To enable the V.I.D. to serve ade- “The feeling expressed by the 
quately the 7,600 acres now in the business people has been exception- 
district an expenditure of over half ally Ratifying to a new stetion,.” 
a million dbUars would be required, said Mr. ^hroter. ‘They haven’t 
said Mr. Browne, with 1 reference to much to advertise, but they have 
advice of G. C. Tassie, V.I.D. en- bought time largely for the sake of
goodwill.” .
N E  important way in which the 
Toronto General Trusts can 
afford you greater protection than 
a private executor lies in the fact 
that it is always in a position to act promptly 
and efficiently. No valuable time or oppor­
tunities will be lost while this Corporation goes 
through a period of apprenticeship.
'
T H E
T O R O N T O  G E N E R A L T R U S T S
C O R  P O R A T I O N
IF. H. Mouiat, Mgr.. Pender flf Seymour S *t„  Vancouver
E S T 'D .  1 8 8 2 ; ' E N T E R  ED T H B  W E S T  1 9 0 2
Announcement
gineer.
Outside that area are valuable
lands, now idle or in hay or grain In the field of one of the more 
which could be turned Into intense placid of sports—harness racing — 
production if irrigation water were there seems to be new ideas crop- 
supplied. > ping up every year.
“We believe, that the lower levels Last year the pacers were intro-
The 1947 Chevrolet offers the finest motor car quality* 
at a real saving in money. It's the only car giving Big-Car 
Quality at Low Cost! It brings all the following Big-Car advantages 
at lowest prices and with low cost of operation and upkeep.
T h e  B ig -C a r  s ty lin g  o f  a  l a r g e ,  lu x u rio u s  B o d y  b y  F is h e r  
—  fo u n d  o n ly  in  C h e v ro le t  a n d  h ig h e r -p r ic e d  cars .
T h e  B ig -C a r  S a fe ty  o f  
F is h e r  U n is t e e l  B o d y  
co n s tru c tio n  a n d  Posi­
t iv e -A c t io n  H y d r a u l i c  
B ra k e s — c o m b in e d  o n ly  
in  C h e v ro le t  a n d  h ig h e r -  
p r ic e d  c a rs i
The B ig -C a r  p e r fo r m a n c e  a n d  
d e p e n d a b i l i ty  o f  a  m ig h ty  V a lv e -  
in -H e a d  E n g in e .
T he  B ig -C a r  c o m fo rt  o f  th e  U n it ­
iz e d  K n e e -A c t io n  G lid in g  R id e — • 
b o th  o f  w h ic h  a r e  lik e w is e  fo u n d  
o n ly  in  C h e v ro le t  a n d  h ig h e r -  
p r ic e d  c a rs i
of the Coldstream Valley are imder- duced to an automobile starting gate 
laid with water and we are satis- and this season they’ve gone coin- 
fied that adequate supplies or irriga- pletely modern with a barrier made 
tion water could be secured by of nylon netting.
pumping from reasonably shallow The netting is suspended across^ 
wells 75 to 15 feet in depth, and on the course and attached to pillars 
the higher levels it would be neces- mounted on small rail cars running 
sary to go much deeper, possibly along the side of the track. ’The 
300 to 400^  feet,” said Mr. Browne, cars move forward and as they do 
He gave instances in the United the netting moves upward.
States where wells that deep were Sounds all right—just so long as 
used. ’To point out that there would they don’t bring it out in the hor- 
be a market for increased produce rible greens, blues, purples and reds 
he told how in 1912, 311 cars of fruit that they’re now showing in those 
and vegetables were shipped from other nylons. They’d probably look 
the Valley, whereas shipments now as terrible on the track as they do 
run between 17,000 and 18,000 cars on ladies’ legs.
Tomato production par-
On the second anniversary of Sutton’s 
Meat Market we vdsh to take this opportun­
ity to thank our customers for their patron­
age. Also we would like to make the follow­
ing announcement. ,
Owing to the increase in business and 
difficulty in obtaining experienced help, a 
partnership has been formed by Mr. Felix  
Sutton and Mr. John Arthur. Both have had 
many years experience in the retail meat 
business.
As in the past Sutton’s Meat Market 
will be the home of Quality and Service.
Sutton's Neat Market
Felix Sutton John Arthur
Tho growing demand for the Now Chevrolet it setting on all-time 
record. Wo cannot hope for many months to fill all the orders pouring 
in. If you are among the many who have set your sights on Chevrolet's 
Big-Car Quality of Low Cost, we suggest that while you wait, you rely on your 
Chevrolet Deale^ r's service to keep your present car running smoothly and safely.
1947 CHEVROLET
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S Ltd .
C447B
P H O N E  207 542 B E R N A R D  A V E .
per year, 
ticularly could be increased, for it 
dropped from 503,000 cases in 1937 
to 137,000 cases in 1946.
Cost per acre foot of deep well 
pumping would run from $1.35 for 
a 75-foot lift to $5.40 for a 300-foot 
lift. The cost of. V.I.D. supply was 
quoted at $5.42 per acre foot. Pump­
ing costs would not include depreci­
ation on equipment. Water would 
increase the value of the land from 
S50 to $200 per acre, said Mr 
Browne.
In regard to the Sugar Lake 
scheme proposed by Mr. Gray and 
Mr. MacDougall, Mr. Browne saio 
these gentlemen thought it might 
not be carried out for 15 years.
"I would suggest that we let the 
survey go forward if the Govern­
ment should decide to undertake the 
same.”
But Mr. Browne urged the c^ eep 
well pumping as an immediate me­
thod of bringing 300 to 400 acres a 
year under water.
Speaking on “ What CJIB Means
W E  A R E  A G E N T S  F O R ------
STDKDEE "  Easy To Lift 
Overhead Doer Hardware
These sets can be supplied for single or double doors and with as little
a s  3 ^  inches head room.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
It
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AGRICULTURAL 
JUDGE VISITS 
KELOWNA AREA
M l«  Kiithariiu' Gwjdftllow, of 
Guelph, Ontario, left the Willow 
Inri on Monday aft<T ,a ten-day tio- 
liday on her (ii:d trip west of Fort 
William. On tier way home in Au- 
ifujit sJie will jiidjte at the Cana­
dian l.,ake}iead Kxliihilion at Port 
Arthur and Koit William 
Sfao la known in many parts of 
Ontario as a jiidt:e of women's dc- 
liartments at acricultural full fairs, 
of domestic .icience, needlework.
!NTERCSr
^ © C D '
MUSIC LOVERS 
ENJOY PROGRAM
On Friday afternoon at the Golf 
Club Mrs. W. T. L. HoadhouSe was 
hostess to a larj’e j'roup of friends 
when i.he entertained at tea. 'IlroM? 
asked to pour were Mrs. If. V. Daw­
son and Mrs. A. S. Underhill. ITie 
servers were Mr.s. Harold lirynjolf- 
son. Mrs. Max dePfylfer, Mrs. Char­
les Gadde.1. Mrs. Alan Gilroy, Miss
Dr. Douf'lau Avt-soii, who was m 
ICelowna to attend the wedding; of 
hi3 daughter, Joyce, on Saturday, 
left on Tuesday for Vancouver Mrs 
Avisoti, Margaret and Anne will 
leave on Friday to join him at their 
new home on 37tli Avenue. la:ra 
will leave in ten day or so.
etc. For over seven years. Miss Kink. Mr.s. U. M. Lewis,
Goodfcllow Itaa been secretary-trea­
surer of the Women's Divi.sioti of 
AKricultural .Sociclic.s, and due to
lr.v W. 
Wil.son
A. McGill and Mrs. 11. H.
prcMure of duties, had to re.siki, V " '
EnKscement
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Itobsinson an­
nounce the enkacement of their el­
der daukhter, Uarbara Jean, to John 
Wesley Stewart, eldest son of Rev.
m>ACK-AVI80N
First United Cliurch was artisi- 
cally decorated with fresh ilowers, 
with the guest pews marked by Ue- 
kal lilies, for one of the season’s 
prettiest weddings, on Saturday,
i.‘i on Friday at her homefrom the vice-irresideney of the IJu- V i> i. «* f la i
Klne,.« ...F„i Professional Womcn'.s  ^ MacLean presidedi ssi and
Club.
At tiie convention of the Ontario 
/\»j«)ciation of Agricultural Socie­
ties held 17 years ago at the King 
Isdward Hotel. Toronto, when Mi.s.s 
Goodfcllow wa.s guest .speaker, 
there were half a dozen women a- 
iriong the 'UK) men delegates. Tlic 
women's division was formed II 
years ago, with very few women 
delegates at the annual convention 
In Toronto. 'I’his year, 220 women 
were present. Mis.s Goodfcllow is 
n graduate of Guelph Agricultural 
College.
at the tea table.
Mrs. W. S. Fuller and Mi.ss G. M. 
Harrison, of Dartmouth. N.S., have 
been kuc5t.4 at the Royal Anne.
Mrs. Victor Lewi.s entertained at 
the tea hour at Eldorado Arms on 
Thursday, honoring Mrs. J. R. 
Hume, the former Audrey Baron, 
whoso marriage took place at Sid­
ney recently. Mr.s. Charles Ross, of 
East Kelowna, presided at the at- 
trjictlvcly appointed table and ser­
vers were Mrs. Jack Snowscll and 
Mrs. Jim Snowscll.
and Mrs. C. P. Stewart, of New Kess joined in
Westminster. l l ie  weddluf-’ will inipre.-alve double ring ccrcmo- 
take place at the Bethel Baptist "F  ^^o of the city's well-known
Church on July 30, at 3.30 p.m. young people, Joyce Rawson Avi-
• • • -son, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Doug-
Dr. and Mrs. George W. Simp- las Avison and Francis Lee Black,
son are arriving from Saskatoon on eldest son of Dr. and Mrs. D. M. 
Saturday to spend the week-end Black.
with Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Simpson. The bride entered the church on 
Dr. Simpson, who is professor of the arm of her father to the strains 
history at the Univer.slty of Saskat- of "The Wedding March” from l>o- 
chewan, is also provincial archi- hengrin. Her blonde beauty was nd-
Allliough members of the Listen­
ing Group have had semi-monthly 
murslca! evenings for .several years, 
the inogrurn held at tlie Glcnmorc 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Corner 
on Monday, was one of the most 
delightful yet arranged. 'The Cor­
ner',s vineclad verandah on a sum­
mer evening, overlooking the val­
ley and the sunset, is an ideal set­
ting for music. Mr. 
record librarian, with his usual 
care, Itnd arranged a beautiful pro­
gram consisting of "A Song Before 
Sunrise” by Delius; Beethoven’s 
Concerto No. 3 with Rubinstein and 
the NBC Symphony under Tosca­
nini; Maggie Teyte in u group of 
songs by Diiparc, Faurc, Hnhn and 
Paladilhe, kindly lent by Mr. Jack 
Buekland; Hindemith's "Mathias 
tier Maler” and the Budapest String 
Quartet in Mozart's Quartet No. lU. 
Mrs. S. M. Simpson and Rhoda- 
Blanche, Mrs. Gerald linrie, Mrs. 
Ira Swartz and Mr. Fred Marriage 
were pre.sent. The next meeting 
of the Listening Group will be held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cor­
ner on Monday, July 14.
SILVER WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARIES 
ARE OBSERVED
MANY ATTEND 
MUSIC RECITAL
and
Mr.
The silver wedding of Mr.
M is Duugald McDougall and 
and Mrs. T. F. McWilliams was ce- 
lebiatcd by some 110 friends on Sun­
day evening when they gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, S. M. 
Simpson for a no-ho.st anniversary 
parly.
„  Mr. and Mrs. McDougall were
It. tslllott, presentaled with a silver cuke plate, 
nin ...uii.i McWilliams with
The United Church Hall was fill­
ed to caiKicity Friday nigtit w-hen 
the combined clasM-.s of Constance 
M. Austin. R.M.T., and Phyllis 
'ITcnwith. R.M.T., gave a delight­
ful musical program. I lie  numbers
both vocstl and pianoforte, were 
well rendered, attesting to care 
shown In teaching and pre{>aratiun.
Dr. J. A. Urquhart in a few well- 
chosen words paid tribute to those 
who look part in the program.
Results of Trinity College exams 
and certificates for festival wln- 
iiei.'i were announced.
______ BISMARCK SEA
” The Bismarck sea derives its
a silver tray, both .suitably engrav- name from the Bismarck archipelago 
ed. Cors-iges were presented to the which bounds it on the north and 
ladle.s and to Mrs. D. K. Goidon and cast.
Mrs. Gordon Kerr, wlio. with their ------- -—  —-_______
husbands, wore also cclcbralitig TRY COURIim CEA88IFIEB ADS 
25th wedding anniversaries FOR QUICK RESULTS
1^ 1  ^ jp  i ;  ip  ip jp  ip  1^ jp jp  ip  jp  jp  jp  jp  jp  jp  jp  jp
vist.
Mr. and Mrs. James Grieve and 
Walter, of the Vernon Road, have 
left to live in Princeton.
NO r TAXED BY BRITAIN
India pay.s no taxes to Britain,
Spices were known 
far back as 2000 B.C.
in China as Mrs. Jim Purvis was prevented 
from leaving for the coast on Friday 
by the sudden illness of her daugh­
ter, Heather. However, she plans to 
leave on Thursday for a couple of 
weeks at the Vancouver Hotel. 
When Heather is well enough to 
leave hospital she w ill travel to 
Vancouver and join her aunt, Mrs. 
Farnccs Buck, at Caulfeild.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kidwcll, of 
Calgary, arc visiting Mrs. M. Cas 
sils, of 
leaving
Spokane, thence to Culdesac, Idalio.
Cadder Atmnuc. After gardenias and stephanotis. 
Kelowna they will visit
mirably .set off by her gown of pink 
nylon inarquissette fnsliloncd with 
a fitted bodice and ’ floor-length, 
bouffant, skirt, which extended to cither direct or indirect, 
a graceful train. Her veil of pink 
net foil from a coronet of feather 
ilowers. to the edge of her train.
Her beautiful bouquet was of white
TIjc bride was attended by her 
three sisters, the Misses Lera, Mar-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Hornsberger, of Okanagan Mission, 
and Edwin Malcolm Field, of ICc. 
lowna. Tlic bride was given away 
by her father and her bridesmaid 
was Miss Catherine Hornsberger,
MODESS
at
on Meta Black, sister of
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cretin have 
as their guests their son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. C. Price, of 
Vancouver.
Miss Rose Tilling entertained 
her lakcshorc summer home  mu i u
Sunday afternoon when she invited 
a few members of the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club and 
other friends to meet Miss Kathar­
ine Goodfcllow, of Guelph, for two
garct and Anno Avison and Miss Mr. G. ,C Allan supported the
the groom, 
attired in
groom. A  reception was held at 
the home of the bride.
dresses of soft gretin and yellow 
marquisette, the full skirts of which 
fell to the floor, from form-fitting 
bodices. Their cha,plcts were fa-
years vice-president of the Guelph rosc-„i„K  ' buds and they carried bouquets of
GOING
HIKING?
W h y  not stock up with 
some of our tasty, ready 
to eat snacks.
A  tempting selection of:
* PO R K  P IE S
* C H IC K E N  P IE S
* S A U S A G E  R O L L S
* C O O K E D  M E A T S  
=► P IC K LE S , etc.
Mrs. Alex Smith returned from a 
month’s visit in Vancouver and Vic­
toria where she visited her daugh­
ters Irene and Dot.
« « •
Miss Joan Hercron left by car on 
Thursday for Calgary to attend as 
bridesmaid at the wedding of her 
coursin, Mr. Bernle Hubbard, of 
Kelowna. .
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chamberlain 
left on Friday via the States for 
Vancouver. Mrs. Chamberlain will 
fly to Victoria to visit her brother 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Matthews.
0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. David Anderson re­
turned on Saturday from a week’s 
trip to Vancouver by way of Port­
land, Seattle, Yakima and Wenat­
chee.
TU 'rr—CAREFOOT 
.Dr. M. W. Lees conducted the 
wedding cercitiony on Monday at 
7.30 p.m. in the United Church 
Manse that united in marriage Lois 
Jean, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. T. 
H. Carefoot, of Kelowna, and Keith 
. Frederi c Tutt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
spending a six-weeks’ holiday in groom, while ushers vmre Mr. Frederic Tutt, also of Kelowna. The 
Kelowna, at present vlBiting her McE^ugall, Fred and bride, who was given in marriage
aunt, Mrs. Thomas Handlcn, on l^r. Douglas Black. The groom s by her father, was atttended by 
Richter Street, Mrs. Farrar is the youngest brother. Harold, ably flilL njjgg ^  j  carew, while Mr. E. B. 
former Betty May, daughter of Mr. double role of ring-bearer Sugars supported the groom,
and train-bearer. ___________1_________ _z__________
Softer! Safer!
1 2 PAD * IN  BOX
club.
• * •'
Mrs John L. Farrar, British war 
bride, now living in Ottawa, is
48
31c
iHiiox $ l s l 2
mauve sweet peas and Esther Reed 
daisies.
Mr. Frank Paul supported
PERMANENT WAVE Ifo itt.O w n  W a h a iH o m e
m SrnpleaiU f COLD WAVE ineihod
I.MODliSS Ui;LTS 25<:
AER-A-SOL
INSECTICIDE BOMBS $3.95
SUPREME
and Mrs. W. May, of Woking, Sur­
rey
Miss Betty Beaumont left on Fri­
day for Vancouver where she will 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. 
A. Beaumont.
. * • *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Quinnell, of Van­
couver, are at the Royal Anne for 
a few days.
* « «
Mrs. Ethel Magee left on Sunday 
for a week’s holiday at the Coast.
* * *
Mrs. S. M. Simpson, with Rhoda- 
Blanche, returned from the Coast 
on Friday, via Seattle.
• • *
K E L O W N A
DELICATESSEN
SHOP
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
• ♦ • Mrs. E. M. Bonar and Miss B.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jessares, of Bonar, of Vancouver, are guests at 
Trail, have been spending the past the Royal Anne, 
ten days at the Blue Bird Camp. * • *
Mrs. Fred Kitsch returned on Sa­
turday to her home on Manhattan 
Drive after a month in hospital.
They were joined by their daughter 
Beverley and friend, Dorothy Glover, 
both of Vancouver.
Miss Edith Barkley, of Medicine 
Hat, is holidaying at the Willow 
Lodge for several weeks.
Mrs. Max Johnson and Mrs. Bruce 
Buchanan, of Vancouver, drove to 
Kelowna on Wednesday to pick up 
Miss Maxine Johnson, who has been 
teaching here during the past year. 
They left for the coast on Friday, 
where Miss Johnson will spend the
Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey returii- 
ed to their home on Roweliffe Ave, 
after a month spent driving in Ca­
lifornia. While in Los Angeles 
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Val Burton,, the latter a well- 
known Hollywood playwright, at 
their San Clemente summer home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey also visited 
San Francisco and La Jolla.
* ♦
During the signing of the register, 
Mr. Fred Marriage played “Where’ 
er You Walk” by Handel.
A  reception followed in the at­
tractively decorated Willow Lodge, 
where the parents of the bridal 
couple joined in receiving the 
guests. Mrs. Avison was becoming­
ly gowned in lavender crepe, while 
the groom’s mother chosq a soft 
green sheer.
Mr. T. F. McWilliams proposed 
the toast to the bride and Mr. E. C. 
Maile to the bridesmaids. 'These 
were appropriately replied to by 
the groom and the best man.
'The three-tiered wedding cake 
formed an attractive centre for the 
bride’s table. The urns were pre­
sided over by Mrs. W. E. Adams 
and Mrs. S. M. Simpson, while ser­
vers were Misses Eve Goodship, Eva 
Persoage, Dorothy Fowler, Allyne 
Glenn, Thelma Ciaccia and Jessie 
MacEachern.
For her wedding trip, the bride 
changed to a soft grey suit with 
cutaway coat and added black as- 
cessories. The' happy couple left 
by car for their honeymoon through 
the Cariboo.
Lingerie
—  also —
Oversize Panties and 
Slips
W ide selection of 
Skirts and Blouses
Lovely variety of 
Summer Dresses
For Backache, Headachy Night 
Rising, Tired Feeling, Leg Pain^  
Rheumatic Pains,
Kidney and Bladder 50c
Troubles.
BABY RATTLES
GOLD WAVE
SJ35
CONTAINS KURUUMIHdeeaerk Ro«.
Containt 60 Curlers. 3 
full ounces ssloa-iype 
Cold WareSoludon wiih 
Kmrliitm. 60 EodTiisues, 
Cotton Annlkstor. Neu­
tralizer. ISSSr iUuttraied 
easy-to-follow instruc­
tions.
O Complete Cold Waving, process takes 
only 2 to 3 hours.
TAKES ONLY 2 TO 3 HOURS
0  Cold Wave results in longer lasting, • 
softer natural-like curls and waves.
Now, yoii can know the joy of 
nsiural-IookiaK, soft. Klsmor- 
ous curls and waves, and BY 
TONIGHT!
9  Perfect comfort—no heat, no machines 
or heavy clamps.
9  “ Takes” wonderfully on soft, silky 
hair and on coarse hair, too.
TheN’cwCharm-Kurl Supreme 
Cold Wave must permanent 
wave your hair or money back!
9  Ideal for children—gives long curls 
that comb out beautifully.
* Tailored Suits
Costume Jewelery
SCHROEDER—PA'TTERSON
Regal lilies and pastel summer ■ 
flowers formed a lovely setting in
* Children’s Dresses
holidays with her parents.
, fy 0 0 t-
^  ^  Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cope.
% ^ 0 4 4 /ie  |
and
Phyllis left today for a week’s holi­
day at Lakeshore Inn, Winfield.
T A K E S  O N  N E W  
IM P O R T A N C E ! $
Miss Mary Wilson left on Wed­
nesday to spend a month’s holiday 
with her brother, Walter, in Toron­
to and a few days in Banff, on her 
return:
. * » ♦
Mr. and Mrs. H. Christie, of Van­
couver, are at the Willow Inn for a 
short holiday. -
Mrs. Dave Newton, with Dennis James Bay United Church, Victoria, 
and Gloria, is spending a holiday on Friday, June 27, for the marriage 
with her brother-in-law and sister, of Margaret Ruth, daughter of Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rogers, of Long and Mrs. A. L. Patterson, Kelowna. 
View, Wash. She and her husband to Frank Emery Schroeder, son of 
had previously been holidaying in Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Schroeder, 536 
Vancouver, while staying at the Dallas Road. Rev. J. C. Jackson 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. read the nuptial service.
A. Wiege. ? Entering the church with her fa-
* » ® ther, the bride was .charming in
Mrs. E. Carefoot and Mp. E. M. white brocaded satin fashioned with 
Stephenson have as their house oval neckline, lily point sleeves and 
guests, Mrs. J. S. Keedwell, from full skirt slightly en train. Her 
Saskatoon; Mrs. Thos. R. Fyfe and filmy veil cascaded to the floor 
twin daughters, Dianne and Gloria from a coronet headdress of lace
Lovely assortment of 
wide and small brim
summer hats.
Hosiery . . . full fash­
ioned, all shades and 
styles.
Make a dramatic entrance
in a softly sophisticated
^  Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Hunting, of 
Toronto, have been visitors at the 
^  Royal Anrie.
Fyfe,
^  Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Radcliffe, with 
^  their son and daughter, from Chen- 
ey. Wash., are spending a few days
at the Willow Inn.
from Vancouver.
» • *
Miss Jean Cattanach, who has 
been teaching at the Alberta Col­
lege, Edmonton, arrived on Tues­
day to stay at the home of her par­
ents on Martin Avenue Miss Cat­
tanach has joined the staff of the 
Herbert Business College
Miss Mildred Renwick will spend 
July in Victoria, attending the sum- 
mei school.
from
Miss Lily Patterson was a guest 
at the Schrpeder-Patterson wed­
ding on Friday in Victoria.
Miss Jean Horn is leaving on 
Tuesday for her holidays, during 
which she plans to attend the Cal­
gary Stampede. •
See our wide selection of 
cool summer dresses—
Miss Edith Newby left today to 
stay with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Newby at Chilliwack.
beautifully desigiied to
suit Y O U
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fowler, of 
Edmonton, with Sharon, arrived to­
day to spend a fortnight with Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry L. White at their 
new home on Lawrence Avenue.
Mrs. G. C. Hume entertained on 
Friday afternoon at her home on 
Harvey Avenue, when she invited 
friends in to tea to meet Mrs. Doug­
las L. Watts. The hostess was assis­
ted by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. J. 
R. Hume. Mrs. Watts, who comes 
from London, came to Vancouver 
from the Continent, with her hus­
band, Major Watts, in March. They
and net ornamented with seed 
pearls. To compliment her ensem­
ble, the bride carried a shower bou­
quet composed of red roses, bou- 
vardia and stephanotis.
Miss Marion Patterson, wearing 
pale blue brocaded satin with mat­
ching mohair headdress, finished 
with pink roses across the top, and 
carrying pink roses and sweet peas, 
was bridesmaid for her twin sister. 
Little Patty Patterson, niece, of the 
bride, was the pretty flower girl in 
a long pink satin frock, with mat­
ching crqwnless hat and carrying 
a small Colonial bouquet of carna­
tions and sweet peas.
The groomsman was, Mr. Wilfred 
Schroeder, and acting as ushers 
were Mr. Rea Johns, Mr. Jack 
Smith, Mr. Douglas Southern and 
Mr. Norman Hartley; ,
The reception was held at Cher
Gloves and Handbags
LTD .
Phone 82 Bernard Ave
have recently come here to live, ry Bank Hotel, where Mrs. Patter­
son and Mrs. Schroeder assisted in 
receiving the guests. ’The table, 
covered with a gold-lace cloth and
"Look Your Loveliest’
in a dress
from
^ e a U t e n X
On Friday eyening Mrs. Vivian 
Smith and Miss Ruth Innis enter­
tained at dinner at the Royal Anne 
when guests of honor were Mrs. W. 
S. Fuller and Miss G. M. Harrison, 
of Dartmouth, N.S. Mrs. Fuller has 
been here to visit relatives and 
friends of her late husband.
and have taken the house of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. C. Hi>me in Glenmore.
» . * »
Miss B. McNair returned from lighted by white tapers, was cen- 
Vancouver on ’Tuesday, where she tred by the three-tiered cake. Mr. 
is in training at the General Hos- S C. John proposed the health of 
pital. She will have a month’s va- the bride.
cation with her parents, Mr. arid Leaving for a honeymoon in Se- 
Mrs. David McNair, of Bume Ave. attle, the bride, who is a graduate
of the Royal Jubilee Hospital, tra
"FINEST IN FASHIONS 
AND FABRICS"
Mrs. William Jackson, Miss He- 
• len Jackson, Miss Dolores Archi­
bald and Miss Velma Cassils spent 
the holiday at the home of Captain 
and Mrs. H. P. Coombes. Cold­
stream. Verpon.
MAN’S WORLD
Dr. W. H. Gaddes is spending 
holiday at the Willow Inn.
veiled in a cherry red suit with 
white accessories, gray camel-hair 
coat and gardenias en corsage. Mr. 
and Mrs. Schroeder will reside in 
Victoria.
245 Bernard .Ave. Phone 735
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Phillips left 
on Tuesday for a three weeks’ ho- 
lidav in California, where they will 
be the cue.sts of Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Phillips, at Almeda.
Mr. F. E. R. VV^ ollaston, of Vancou­
ver, is at the Royal Anne for a few 
days.
W e C®veir 
Tlie C ity
Mr. Ray Barber and Mr. George 
Porter are leaving on Saturday on 
their motorcycles to represent the 
Kelowna Motorcycle Club in the 
gypsy tour sponsored by the wes­
tern divi.'ion of the American Mo­
torcycle Association, meeting , in 
Yellowstone Park, with riders from 
all over the Northwest. The Ke­
lowna boys will spend ftvo weeks 
travelling through Washington. Or­
egon. California. Nevada. L'tah. Wy- 
onnng. Montana and Idaho.
REILLY—COLEMAN
At the United Church Manse on 
Saturday evening a wedding took 
place between Phyllis Lillian Cole­
man, of Naramata, and Joseph 
Douglas Reilly, also of Naramata, 
Dr. M. W. Lees officiating. The 
couple were attended by Mr. and 
Mrs, W. J. E. Greenaway. They 
will reside at Naramata.
WEEKEND
SPECIALS
commencing Thursday
20% OFF
PACKARD 
Electric SHAVER $24.50
For C u ts/B ites , 
Scra tch es, S o re  T h ro a t  
a n d  a ll P e rso n a l U se s
DETTOL
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
Kills Germs Fast Won’t Hurt YoO,
’ A powerful antiseptic
' Does not burn or 
sting like ^ bdine
’ Non-poisonous
' Non-staining
' Agreeable odour
* Concentrated—  
economical in use
& S1
POLAROID SUN 
GLASSES .... $1.95
on
A L L  F U L L -L E N G T H
COATS
and
S P R IN G  and SU M M E R
SUITS
Q
On
WALEN—ZAHARt\
Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m.
Cali us to solve your 
delivery problems.
1 )urtO'lU.'^ an<i |>ronipi 
attciu iw n .
.-\ndy Anderson and Ronny 
Bl.akoborough returned last week­
end from a motoring holiday which 
look them to V.ancouver. the Island. 
Portland via the Olympic Hi.ghway 
and Wenatchee en rouf>' home.
the First United Church was the 
setting for a wedding between Dor­
othy Rose, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. .John Zahara, of Kelowna, and 
Walter Henry Walen, of Kelowna. 
The bride was attended by her sis­
ter. Mar3'. while Ken W. Dwyer was 
be.st man.
PRICE
O N  A L L  SPR IN G
STRAW H ATS
© P H O N E  855 for ®
S U D D E N  S E R V IC E
C O M ^ T  S E R V I C E
Mr. Alfred Hooper left on Satur­
day for Victoria to take a radio 
•.' orkshop course. He will be attend­
ing summer .'Chool. studying Can- 
;;dian history and English literature, 
returning in August.
FIELD—HORNSBERGER
In the United Church Manse on 
Monda.v at 2.30 p.m. Dr. x\I, W. Lees 
imited in marriage Edna Josephine.
orcuLAR sizf
The lucky New Way to . . .  
CieanerTeeth.Briehter Smiles
RUBBER 
BATHING CAPS 35c
© W A T E R  5 0 L U
C A L L  855
Mr. Ted .-\dkins left on Sunday 
to drive for Vancouver in a party 
inclhding his sister Blanche. Miss 
.Aud-'cy Brown, Mr. Bruce Brown
:md Mr. .*\ndy Glover. The party 
will stay with Mr. and Mrs. S. J. W. 
W. Adkins, in Vancouver, and Mr. 
Glover will be the guest of friends 
at Chilliwack.
ENGLISH 
V/OOLLEN SHOP
LBVHTED
S U N B U
It  to ask for
Blue Gillette 
Blades
Mr. David McNair leaves today 
for a ten-day business trip, which 
will take him to Edmonton.
Bernard Ave. Phone. 667 W H E N  IT ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T IM E  —  H A V E  Y O U R  D O C TO R  P H O N E
. .... ....... . ..............................■.............. ........... ......... ... ............""
'hDi:;;:,"'';" ..i : 
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WORLD NEWS FLASHES (Continued frtwn Page 1)
SUMMER ART COURSES BIRTHS F IN D  P L A N E  W R E C K ; A L L  A B O A R D  D E A DT A H IS  A  plane inissiiij; .since ’ I'liesday w lun it took off 
irom the C anieroons, A fr ica , has been fouiul w ieekeil t>n a h ill­
side with all 10 l)crs<;ns aboard dead.
PLAN TO FORM 
MOOSE ORDER 
IN KELOWNA
( (U irse  to iiiclutle life, conijMtsitioti, sfill life
am i appreciatioM .
J U L Y  H  to A U G U S T  15
t onducted liy
BETTS NIGHSWANDER
firadnate of W'innipej; Sih<*f>l <»f Art
A D U L T  C LA SSE S
Monday throtif;h Thtir.sday 9 a.in. till 1 p.in. 
$8.00 a term.
fj
I-KATHI.EY — At tlie Kelowna 
Genera! Hospital, on Wednesday, 
July 2, I!H7, to Mr. and Mrs. lA'on- 
ard I>eatf>h'y, Kelowna, a son,
HUNGI-E -- At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Ho::j)llaI. on Thursday. July 3. 
1947. to Mr. and Mrs. Valentine 
Hutu’ le. Kelowna, a son.
KOIINZK - At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hoii|)Itnl, on Tliursdny, July 
3. 1947. to Mr. and Mrs. S. Kornr.e, 
It.U. 3. Kelowna, a son.
MALLECH
More About
DELAYS
AND
MANY GLENMORE 
PEOPLE VISIT 
SUMMERLAND
C.C.F. A N D  SO -C R ED S S U P P O R T  B IL L
O i ' i 'A W ’A  - I ’rot^res.sive Conservatives toilay forced a 
division in the .second reading; o f the hill authori/.ii^; the crown- 
owned Canadian Coiiiinercial C o i()oration  to Iniy defence dc- 
Itardnent supplies. T h e  b ill jiassed, 119 to *12, w itli the C.C.F. 
ainl the .Social Credit ineinhers votin g  solid ly w ith  the g o v ­
ernment.
I-ir; t reading was g iven  to a hill to  im iilemcnt financial
„  , ....... agreetnenfs entered helwcen tlic federal goveriuneiit and a
General Hospital, on Tluirr t^lay, July niiiiiljcr o f provuiciul (governments at the house opeiiinj,.
3, 1W7, to Mr. and Mrs. If. Mallcch, P rim e M inister K in g  said Canada had been coii.sultcd by
Provincial Organizer of Loyal 
Order of Moose Makes Plans 
For Initiation
From Page 1, Column 8 
a drummer a.s many of the lM>ys
P R O T E C T  F A M IL Y
Total of 17 Lodges N ow  Form­
ed in Province— Others Are  
Planned
Hutlnnd, a son.
C H IL D R E N ’S C LA S S E S
(12 and iimler) - 50fl each lesson 
TU ICSIJAY  2 - 4 p.in. F R ID A Y  9 - 12 a.m.
R E G IS T R A T IO N  A T  313 C A D D E R  A V E .
—  Phone 219-Ll —
HOUSEHOLDERS 
COMMENDED FOR 
CLEANING BEACH
the British governm ent in its decision to rename the Dom inions 
O ffice as “ T h e  ( jnn inoiuvcalth  Relations O ffic e ” .
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
W A N T  A C T IO N  IN  B A L K A N  T R O U B L E S
I.AKIC SUCCIC^S, N .Y .— Britain reported it was ready 
today to supixJit the United States’ demand for fir-n United 
Nations action to stop the troubles in the Balkans. A  spokes-
- ------- man said that Britain feels if the United Sutcs cannot take
Group of Residents in Nortli jircvcntive action in a troulilesomc case, it will he a sad day 
End of City W ill  Help Patrol for tlie United Nations.
Beach Alexander Cadogan, British delegate to the United
Nations, was said to be prepared to tell the U .N . Security
PRES
— PHONE 58
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
for Convenience — 
sold at all Drug Stores 
In the city.
F R ID A Y  at 7 and 9.04 p.m. 
S A T . Continuous from 1 p.m. 
—  C O M E  E A R L Y  —
Here is a picture the whole 
family will enjoy.
f.imcK
Pf«i«nlt
M O N ., T U E S .— 7 and 9 p.m.
N O !  Y ou ’ve guessed the title 
w'rong— It’s one of the nicest 
family pictures you’ve seen.
as
J p B m
B u n rm s
— also —
Cartoon and Latest News
i
UlRI fO’'
IPEGGY ANN RANDOLPH LYNN
GARNER-SCOTT-BARI
DEAN CONNIE
IST0CKWELL-MAR8HALLI
A group of householders in the Council that his government would go idong with conclu- 
norlhcm end of the city, described ^jQ„s readied by the U .N . Balkans investigating commission
c L n c l i 'T i l s ^ S ^ M o n ^  and witli the United States resolution calling for U .N . action.
II. A. Jackson, Kuniloop:;, provin­
cial organizer of the l^oyal Order 
of Moose, luia been in the city uH 
week, making arrungements for llie 
opening on Monday night of tlie 
Kelowna branch. Lodge 1300.
Tlie initiation and opening of the 
Kelowna Lodge on Monday will be 
the tlrst for the Okanagan, Mr. 
Jackson said. There are at prciamt 
17 lodtjcs in the province, and Uie 
benevolent fraternity hopes to have 
four more in B.C. before the end 
of the year.
Lodges arc planned, in addition 
to the Kelowna one, for Penticton, 
Vernon, Armstrong-Enderby, and 
Salmon Ann. At least 59 new mem­
bers arc expected to be initiated 
Monday night, at the Women’s In­
stitute HoU.
meeting, drew commendation from 
the Council for cleaning up the 
beach at Sutherland Park and "sav­
ing the city money,"
While the group is understood to 
have agreed to give the beach Eome 
measure of patrol for the safety of 
the children. It considers the logs 
stacked up on the Simpson’s Saw­
mills property a hazard. It wag re­
marked by Council that the com­
pany had agreed two years ago to 
drive piles to prevent the logs from 
rolling.
An arrangement between the city 
and the company now is mooted
Two Miniature Cities
More About
1947
CHERRY
From Page 1, Column 6 
remain firm at ?5.00 for the 25-lb. year h ^d to ta ll^m ;Tou rt’cci^^^
ing on tlie market.
’The early lettuce deal Is practic­
ally over with the equivalent of 30 
cars having been shipped.
Last week sixty-four cars were 
shipped. Commencing Monday, June 
23, the dally shipments until Satur­
day were: 7, 9, 10, 9, 10, 19. On Mon­
day another 25 cars moved and 
were followed by 7 on Tuesday. 
Up. to July 1, car shipments this
lug and $3.25 for the 15-lb. lug.
Cot Peak Soon
Two thousand crates of apricots 72. 
whereby signs will be erected to have been shipped and it is expcc- 
wam the children to keep off the ted that the peak in Oliver w ill be 
logs. reached about next Tuesday. The
price is $1.40 for the 15-lb lug. U.S,
than the same date last year and 
exactly double the 1947 shipments,
OBITUARIES
•raY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS prices are slightly lower at $1.20 to
FOR QUICK RESULTS $1.25.
Imports Heavy
— also —
C A R T O O N  - N E W S
C O M IN G  —  W E D . T H U R S .
The English picture, 
“B R IE F  E N C O U N T E R ”
No Unaccompanied Children
CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
AND RENTERS
R E A D  T H E M
f o r ................... 10c
'"raE  WAYWARD BUS”
—John Steinbeck 
(Author of ‘Grapes of Wrath’) 
“A  GARDEN TO ITIE  EAST­
WARD” —Harold Lamb 
"SURRENDER THE HEART” 
—Elizabeth Grey Stewart 
“THE WHITE PRIORY 
MURDERS”, Carter Dickson 
“APPOINTMENT A T  NINE” 
—Doris Miles Disney
New Magazines ’This Week:—
U. S. Camera 
Zane Grey Western 
Family Journal - King Comics 
Ring - Astrology Guide 
Picture Show 
29 Different Comics and 
many others.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sim
CHARLES MATTSON
Passed away at hospital here on 
June 27, Charles Mattson, 721 Ful-
Importod supplies are heavy on jer Ave., in his 88th year. He was 
domestic markets, as there has'been born in Sweden and was a member 
no dump duty enforced as yet. Can- of the Seventh Day Adventist 
nery markets for cots in Washington Church. Funeral service was held 
is weak. from the chapel of Day’s Funeral
The first car of early apples left Service on Monday, June 30, Mr. P, 
on Wednesday for Montreal. It con- e . Rick, of Penticton, officiating, 
sisted mostly of Transparents. The paU bearers were Nels Nelson, E. A; 
supplies are sufficient to give good Light, E. Edstrum, Phiiip Reimche, 
coverage to all western markets. Godfrey Johnson and H. G. Ander- 
Cucumbers are in. over supply, son. He is survived by his wife and 
while the Vancouver market for two step-sons.
hot house tomatoes is very draggy. _________:___^_ ;_____
There are large importations of the JAS. A. KENNEDY
field variety, particularly from Tex 
as, as a weak market. WESTSANK —  The funeral ser-„  , , _ j .  1 __* vice was held July 1 at the St.
The celery dump duty went o^ George’s Anglican Church, West- 
Okanagan supplies av- bank, for the late Jas. A. Kennedy, 
f Jc who passed away in the Kelowna 
t o ^  ^ Hospital. June 28. Aged 66
brisk, at $60.00 per ton. leaves to mourn his loss,
The first shipnient of ^kanagan daughters, seven sons
beets to the East has arrived ex- grandchildren, Mrs. C.
cellent condition in IVfontre^. MacDonald, Okanagan Centre; Mrs. 
experiment was tried with this „  MacDonald Okanaean Pentrp- 
shipment channel icing.,’Hiis means S i^ s .^ 'S ee t Roselea? Alta.;
^ Dorothy and Esther Kennedy, at
placed the length of the car in the borrie Robert George Ronald Wil 
centre, and, as has been p r o v ^  m S ^ D o S . ’ S S e f  S d ’ ^ ^  
U.S. experiments, it proved, home; his mother, Mrs.
B ggIs 3.r6 tricky tilings to skip GcorffG Kennodv* listers VvTothpr 
distances, but in this case arrived
in good condition.  ^ sister, Mrs. D. Sampson, of West-
Peaches Start Mloving Bank.
A  few peaches are how trickl- Rev. R. H. Harrison, of Westbank,
- -------- — - ------ officiated. Burial took place in the
Westbank cemetery. Day’s Funeral
Mr. Jackson explained, in an in­
terview, that the Loyal Order of 
Moose is a world-wide, non-scctar- 
Inn, non-political fraternity. Its 
main purpose is to look after the 
(diildrcn of deceased members, and 
to give haven to the members in 
their old ago. For this purpose the 
order has two large mmiaturo cit­
ies, Mooschcart, near Chicago, for 
the iJhlldrcn, and Mooschaven, in 
Florida, for the aged.
Many Advantages 
“Protection from the cradle to the 
grave. That Is our motto,”  said Mr. 
Jackson. He dwelt at some length on 
the many advantages children who 
attended Mooscheart had. The wid­
owed mother Is taken care of at 
the "Child City" too. “Children and 
their mothers are never separated.” 
Good Training
At Mooseheart, children are given 
religious training in the faith which 
prevailed in their former homes; 
they are taught teamwork; go to 
school; have vocational training; 
have nothing to worry about and 
are generally prepared to take a 
position of their own choosing In 
the world of business.
“Mooseheart children never have 
to go looking for a job,” Mr. Jack- 
son declared. “Big companies and 
firms are always in contact with the 
administration heads, looking for 
help. They appreciate the training 
the boys and girls get at Moose­
heart, and preference is always giv­
en to Mooseheart youth.”
Mr. Jackson w ill be staying in 
the city until after the initiation 
and chartering of the new lodge is 
completed. Special motion pictures 
showing life  at Mooseheart w ill be 
shown at the hall after the official 
opening of the lodge.
liad loft tlic city." he said.
Ten lloats that t<.K>k hours of work 
in iiroi>aration, went through the 
.•streets silently and unheralded at 
1.05 p.m. Only a few people were 
on hand to witnois the Youtli Day 
parade.
After it reached tlie City Park 
Oval. judj:e.s found it difftcull to 
make a deei.sJon. They finally a- 
warded first prize of $25 to, the float 
from Summerland 'I’cen ’Fown, a 
rustic L i’l Abner re-ereatlon tlial 
tlie judgo-s thought would be a cr<?- 
dit to any largo city iKinide. Se­
cond prize of $15 went to the float 
for Teen Queen candidate, Morva 
Paige, constructed by the Hl-Y 
Girls,
'Fo comiien.sato the lo.sers, who in 
the opinion of the judges all de- 
servcil to win, W. S. King organized 
a small collection and each loser 
gained a dollar, t-ontributed by the 
grandstand patrons.
Taking part in the talent concert 
were: a group of dancers from 
Glcnmoro headed by Andy Caldow; 
Bcrnlo Lang, piano solo; Charlie 
Glordnnn, dance; Mary Wanderer, 
song; Joan Campbell and Merle Mil­
ler, piano duet; dance by the Jen­
sen girls, nccompani(Hl by their mo­
ther; vocal solo by Ernie Burnett; 
Sheila Henderson, dan<xj; George 
Yochlm, comic recitation. Teen 
Town Mayor Andy Spcrlc closed the 
concert with a short address.
(S(h; the sports page for accounts 
on the softball tournament, the 
field and track events and the lac­
rosse game.)
(;LLJ4M0RE - n ie  «nst |>k'uic 
of the summer arranged by the 
Gelnimire Community CM> was 
held al the SuinmcrlaiKl Rx|»rriincn- 
Iid .Station on Suiulay. Several fam­
ily paitles went dowir, and L. E. 
Marshall and H Iv«n.v prnvldod 
Iruck.s for trunsixirtnUoa Par the 
young people.
GROWERS
Are Yoiir Pickers 
Adequately Protcctcil 
Against Accidente ?
Let us tell yuti kov  *11 
your orcluird help ca« be 
insured throughont the 
year- automatic cover on 
every cinploycc nhcthscr 
they work one day «w 12 
months.
N O  R E D  T A P E  
L O W  C O S T
LM.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property WBUi R s l
304 Bernard Avo. Phone 127
Y *
V
60 frashor, tastier 
wafer* In each 
package
ASK
YOUR GROCIR
FOR THEM
E x m i  f f f f o m g s s !
there was no indication of injury to 
the driver of passengers, if  any. 
Both Kelowna and Penticton police 
are on the lookout for the car thief.
Firemen answered another gen­
eral alarm on Wednesday at 5,10 
a m., extinguished a blaze in a shed 
at .the home of J. McGuiness, 700 
block Stockwell Ave. Damage was 
slight.
For
listening as you like it I
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
CKRC WIUDllt) .GKCK Riflin' _CFQC SaikatMi . CiOC Lttkbrldto CFAC Citftry EdRiltM
_ _10.15_5.00. 9.15 . 9.45 . 9.00
CKBt Albtrt ...CFGP Crandt PralrU CHAB Mmm Jav „  CKOV KolowaaCJOX Vorktaa PB “ ....... 10.15 CK Fart WillUR
-...10.15 _  8.30 —. 5.45 ...10.15 —10.15 I — 6.45
for^ABY i
/ I
D O N 'T  FORGET]
■yV:'
[kw.W:
K
But the Best
A T  —
s m B m E m m
SYRUP
BABY POWDER
Soothing, cooling ’TenJer Age" B.b> P o » 
der h • favorite with babiei and theit 
mother.? Tb i. refreihing powder belong, in 
every nur«ry and bathroom dust it liber 
ally after baby t bath and at diaper changing 
time . It gives hne anii.chafe protec­
tion, containing Atphaione. an ideal anii- 
sepiic and deodorant -  used exclusively by 
the manufacturer, of "Tender 
AS«“
m .
Prtaaef y*«v kvhy'* mUtt
‘TtWa*
*aia*^  ky
Here’s the mild, safe cough 
celiet, planned specially for 
baby's system! "T en d er 
A g e " .Coogb Syrup soothes 
the throat, loosens phlegm 
and helps reduce inflamma* 
cioa . r". Good for your 
children from babyhood 
right up to ' f « n  age.
Let us show you the complete line ot "Ten­
der Age" products . . . tested and approved 
by competent chemists . . .  backed by N)ral‘s 
gexx] name.
Sold By Your
FillENDLY DRUGGIST
49^ bottle
2 7 ^  t in
Chest Rub .... 25fi and 50(i 
Diarrhoea Com pound'.. 50(i
Laxative ........    S0(i
Nose Drops ...........   25^
Calamine Lotion .............50<
Teething Lotion ..........  50(?
BASINETTE PADS
' ”2" ' '
Service was in charge of arrange­
ments.
JOHN W. BELL
Funeral services will be held on 
July 4 at St. Andrew’s Church, Ok­
anagan Mission, at 2 p.m. for John 
William Bell, an old-time resident 
of the Valley. Mr. Bell was the eld­
est son of Rev. and Mrs. I. W. B. 
Bell, of Pyrton Vicarage, England. 
He was bom in Oxford in 1883 and 
educated at Bradfield College where 
he was an outstanding athlete in the 
hurdles and high jump. A fter at­
tending the Royal School of Mines, 
at Cornwall, he went to Kalgoorlie, 
Australia, as assayist, later joining 
an expedition to the Northwest 
Coast to collect rare birds for the 
Natural History Museum, London.
In 1906, he worked a gold dredge 
on the Irriwaddy River and while 
there penetrated into the then little 
known interior of North Burma; 
Invalided to England with malaria, 
he came to Canada in 1910. He bought 
land in Okanagan Mission, planted 
an orchard and engaged for many 
years in a local hauling iafid fuel 
business. He is survived by his wffe, 
one son. Jack, at home, and two 
daughters, in England. A  younger 
son, P.O. Brian S. Bell, died in the 
Batle of Britain in 1940.
Clothes For Hot 
Summer Days
I Dresses galore, lovely cottons in ginghams, 
chambrays and slub rayons
■i V ' V A F T E R N O O N  D R E S S E S  in jersey, crepe, bem- 
berg, rayons, etc.
C O T T O N  B L O U S E S  & C O T T O N  S W E A T E R S
for wearing ivith shorts and slacks.
S U N  S U IT S —-Shorts and Bra with Skirt unattach­
ed. M idriff styles; $ 2 - 0 0
priced from
S H O R T S  in every color and C  A  and O K
plain and pleated styles
DIAPER BAGS
E M U L S IF IE D  W IT H  
L A N O L I N
Acts as a Cream, 
Acts as an O il ..... 35c
* iSJK
BABY PANTS
BROWN’S PRESGRIPTION PHARMACY
flash  DELIVERY R. H . B R O W N , Phm.B. ‘The M odem  Apothecary’ PHONE 180
YVONNE ENS ' • '
Funeral for Yvonne Ens, 21- 
months old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ens, Winfield, who died as 
the result of an accident, was held 
at Winfield on Wednesday, Jiily 2. 
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge. Surviving are. the parents, 
one brother and a baby sister.
ONE ACCIDENT 
AND FIRE MARK 
JULY 1 HOUDAY
S L A C K  S U IT S  in lovely cool mercerized $9.95
alpine. See the new patent side opening
One minor accident and a small 
fire marred an otherwise peaceful 
Dominion Day holiday.
Elizabeth Bosch, 18, of Mission 
Greek district, suffered only slight 
injuries when she allegedly walked 
into the side of a motorcycle operat­
ed by Roy Reorda, 840- Coronation 
Ave., at 3.15 p.m. Tuesday, at the 
corner of Pendozi St. and Bernard 
Ave. The rider skinned his elbow in 
the fall with the machine. Damage 
to the bike was negligible. ■
A few minutes before the acci- 
'dent, holidaying firemen were sum­
moned to a fire burning in a pile of 
old boxes behind the B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors’ plant at Roanoke and EUis 
St. Damage was confined to the 
boxes.
Shortly before midnight Tuesday, 
police were notified that a man was 
lying on the road near the Lake- 
shore Inn at Winfield. When police
Also L I N E N  S L A C K  S U IT S  which are cool and  
the big feature . . . fT Q K
N O N  C R U S H A B L E  ......... ....
SUMMER FOOTWEAR
S A N D A L S  in Canvas and Leather 
with leather soles. These are cool 
and really comfortable. Priced at—
$3.25, $4.75 ="'’ $4.95
C A N V A S  R U B B E R  S O L E D  S H O E S
for sports and beach wear.
''P U M P S  with closed toe and elastic 
over instep. W hite and biege.
arrived there was no trace. of the 
man. Motorists who stopped to in­
vestigate are said to have found 
the man was not intoxicated, but 
was "just taking a rest”.
An auto, stolen from the Oliver 
Chemical Works, Penticton, was 
found damaged in the ditch near 
the west side ferry wharf at 7 a.m. 
Wednesday. Damage to the car was 
estimated at $300 but police said
S A N D A L S  with open toe and heel 
T IE S  with open toe.
W E D G E  H E E L S  and Low  Robber 
heels.
C A N V A S  in white, biege, brown and 
multi color.
BATHING SUITS
Our stock of bathing suits for women 
and children is complete. Jantzen and 
Rose Marie— One and two piece styles. 
Materials are of the best and the styles 
— W ell, you M U S T  see them.
G eorge  A . M e ik le  L td .
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
M ^
, I J / <
, ' <■ / '
